
A VISION SAVES A GIBE.HARMONY. THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Dr. Charles E. Hill, a dentist, was

covered that "Hill was practicing den-

■W

arrested yesterday by Deputy Nicholas 
Harris of the Health Department, and 
thereby was revealed a strange- and, 
to the materialist, as incredible a

the prophetic wraith, and after she 
had learne'd from Mr. Munn' the. den
tist's-past career, Mrs. Blauvelt noti
fied the police.that Dr. Hill was 
wanted. Soon after Officer Harris dis-

opened the..door. He opened his lips 
to speak,- when . he turned' pale and 
collapsed.. He died without'regaining 
consciousness. ’ < , ‘ -

be married. During the latter days 
of the doctor’s courtship the twmwere 
planning to set the wedding day?

Into their Elysium eamejtbe dream 
r—a pall for their bright hopes,; One.

trouble, and only by, working himself 
back into harmony with batu.re.and its 
laws can he ever be at peace wlthhim?

,, tistry without a license and placed
- Thoughts are brought to you on . I him .under arrest.
____ . ' ’ . , The dentist jumped his hall and 

chives" them, stamps them with a part tvent,to El Centro, Cal.? where he re-, 
-_____ ' ”■ ' - ’ ”— '—1 1 -----" -. He wrote pas-

TRANSITION OF ALBERT DE 
HOLIER. ,

coffin. As she left the. house she told, 
him of her dream and warned him to. 
be careful of himself, As She had a 
premonition that her- ' vision twould

slon or sentiment pt the humeri heart 
that she has not worked upon. -She 
hqs employed with equal success—the 
sword, the Inqulsitifih, works of Chais

contemptible disfigured .’ truths, that 
she has remained so long In exist
ence?” It |s because " 'ifc . ^ 
most profoundly fime-seryjp^bpdy 
ever known; because there Ig hb 'paB-

NATURAL SCIENCE. -

Independent Writing by a Spirit.. 
Lesson I.

The Spirit Son Tells His Mother’Not 
to Let His Sister Mgery :l Dentist— 

■ A Renju ikable Illustration of Spirit 
Influence and Power.

< ^ AND "THE CHURCH. 
\ ?? -it Ms question worthy of consider- 

fc?iSt|^ "bether? the attacks 8 made by 
//•"Shalamented Ingersoll upon orthodox 
§p^BjraSW^*i«y ’Would- have been as ef- 
feviiBciw^ they have proven to be had 
" jt^ dWfXd^ been hi /possession of 
|..:WM> truth of Modern Spiritualism aud
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SPIRITUALISM

i"W

As Vividly Portrayed by Spirit Rev.
. Phillips Brooks. .

-Harmony is the one great'priririple. 
on which all others depend, and it is 
the lack of harmony that causes all 
trouble, great- or small. If it were 
not for the harmony throughout the 
heavenly’.spheres, there would be no 
safety for any of them; there would.

iB: SjveB the necessary attention to the 
u;-. demonstration of that truth.'
*^’P- ^ib^ he probably would have ex- 

"jawed: (be Ignorance'; superstitions and 
cL'/j^rea^^ of orthodox' theoL
t;?- ogy . just the same as -he has done, 

, S!/®.sd as Spiritualists are yet doing, yet 
„ "MAthe; church upon the advent of 
?’/rk/feo4ftr>i Spiritualism sixty years ago 
' ■■' /iftceepted it as true, as science is cer- 

/^ilily'now tending, to so establish it, 
, prill devoted a part of its'timo to the 

^velophient and demonstration of
. tBat trijth,. having the advantage of

Biblical history of ancient as well as self. p: ■
bf the present day phenomena for The first law of ,harmony - is 

: thd purpose, it. is very doubtful in- rhythm; there Is rhythm in every
' "eed IC Col.’Ingersoll would.or could thing we see, in everything we hear, 
'• hive done' the damage he did do to \ and it is the law of rhythm that makes

the church. ' "6 harmony throughout the uni- I
:?Mr Ingersoll knew that the church verse. The planets move in rhythm.

'had no more evidence and knowledges \ The tides come and go in perfect har- 
J"K of life beyond death than he bad, and . mony with., all itature, and the sea- 
Lawwiit'-lt was just as'skeptical on the sons follow-each other year-. after

’subject’of modern Spiritualism as year; no matter what mortal is do- 
Tie whs and thatsit could not-and ing or what his condition may be, 

J would not answer his agnosticism jin nature in all its forms keeps right on;
/-• the subject of a future life. there is no let up for an instant;

- ? He had also; perhaps; read the con- there is -perfect harmony through it . „ r— — -- --,=.- -,-- - -
” ■ fessions of Bishop Foster, -who. all, showing us there must be some I night, not Jong ago, Mr^. Blauvelt, 

-rienned an agnosticism- in' terms meaning in it we have not fathomed. I who, Until then, had never, professed
worthy of Mr. Ingersoll himself lii the Man himself is the result of bar- I psychic powers, says she had a’Tlsiop/

• following words: ' . ’ ” ■I mohy, made.and fashioned by rhythm, in . which her dead sbn came to her
■“HOWEVER IT MAY AWAKEN I Ohly after, he has reached the age of arid besought her riot to let, Dr. Hill

SURPRISE TRUTH DEMANDS Independent action does Jie get out of marry the young woman; He warned 
THAT WE MAKE THE CONFES- harmony;. that'produces inharmbny, her, she .state's, that the union not. 
SION THAT WE DO NOT ./KNOW and then comes pain, sickness and | only would be a sad mistake, but ruln- 

TIIAT' DEATH DOES NOT END I hardships of one kind and another. ous to his Sister’s prospects, and that
' ' t*” . . - -,TAs'4t js with outside tilings, so It is Dr, Hill was wanted by the police.

Biit' since the death of Ingersoll wltli tbe mind; indeed the outsldejn- . “Go to Mr. Munn,” the apparition 
there has-rieen established the truth harmony. Is caused, by. inhafmony.in I commanded, '.'and be will, tell you

the’; new sciences of psychology, the wording of. the. mind.’ We allow /more.” - " / " • ■ . •
Neleiiatby wireleSfe telegraphy, hypno- our mind to receive thoughts that are ’ The reference was to Arthur Munn,

etc’ and the conversion to the \ not in harmony with nature; df we proprietor of the Munn Hotel, on
• ■' tAth of’’Spiritualism some of the receive thQ.se thoughts we are apt to. South Olivo strept. Mrs. Blauvelt did
’ most rioted scientists of the day, in- send'them .out again to create more | - -a ^i.,„a ^.fl,,™.!™ or tbo

tlKative of what might have been ac- I------  .
1 complished in the establishment of the law of harmony, we would, never 

the Huth of life beyond death a? a receive the Inharmonious thoughts, 
' scientific as well as a theological or, if received, Vould send.out har-'

truth long years ago had preachers mony-in their, place,.thus Baking har- 
and parishioners, the pulpit and pew mony for others as well as ourselves.

", of all churches devoted themselves Now, dear friends, I. will try to 
' sincerely scientifically and religiously make It clear what haymony means, j

' lb personal inyestlgatioh of the sub- \ and how to'make harmony where 
- ject of ■Spiritualism. Had this been there. Is dlsgord. / . , • . ;

done there-would have been no occa- Everything in nature works In har-
•' siori for the remark of'the Rev. Dr. \ mony; like-the pendulum of a clock 

• Libby'in a recent sprriion in Chicago, everything, keeps perfect time; it 16
■? ■ as renorted by the-Tribune, as fol- when,, we get out of this swing or 

lows- • ? ’ rhythm, Inharmony shows itself in
/■//.“One reason why nd many are go- some form or other. ... .
' ing past the churches to-day is that - T""t_ T? ’ " - - .

■ to manri inen'has'come a disbelief waves; of. vibration, yOur mind, re- ,
In a iutiire life. Too many men .are- cifvcc them, ri"!^ V10"1 w,n’0 !“vt . ,-

" saving to themselves, either carelessly of your personality,-sends them out sumed his practice. .
that", this life Is about all again in another.. wave of vibration, sionate letters of love to Miss Blau- 

^v '-Hwv ard’going to get." ■ ' and so on, kept up unconsciously to volt, beseeching her to become his 
^J/yAnd the reverend gentleman-might ourselves .mosf ot the .time,-but they, -bride. The?e -had no effect. Hill

■ have added arid should have 'added, never stop. . . . then returned to Los Angele? and
^■ "hat the church itself/ Is responsible The-kind of thought set in motion took a room at the Hamilton apart- 
f?"or this disbelief Tn a 'future life'. \ produces'harmony or inharmony, and I ments on South Olive street. . From 
‘-' Had the church riot [eft to outsiders \ so, friends,,be careful of the thoughts I that strategic point he began a.cani-

task’of-proving scientifically a life J sent out'from your brain; that.they, paign to win back Miss Blauvelt’s 
'^’Hrirbrid'death' had it shown any con-: are only, thoughts of harmoy, peace Jove, but the only response to his suit

: Werice in the history of ancient Spir- and love to your brother man/ilufB wag;-scorn. . , . .
' fiua^^ “8 recorded in \ you do your part to promote harmony, Officer Harris recognized the doctor
■ the Bible it claims to believe, and in helping others to do their part as on the street yesterday and arrested

Blncerlty'personally investigated and well. , • him again. / Harris-says he will pre
established as "true the present day I . You will Bay at once, how am I to fer two more charges against his prls-

■ ' nhenbmena of modern"Spiritualism, I think love and peace, Wen I seo oner Monday, but gave no intimation
nbsuch utterance as that we have in others-and myself so much that is lot their'nature. - . . r
ouoted from Rev. Dr. Libby’s sermon not love and peace, or, if .1 see strife, it seems that in this story there is 
would Have been made, nor would it \ how am I to call it. peace? I will try apother character, a woman who, up- 
have been necessary for Prof. T. J. I to explain. I Trill not go into detail, on several occasions, has followed the

■ Hudson to write as.he has written In You can hear that .at any scientific dqctor and caused him a great deal 
his book' - lecture. I will .tell you the best ©very- .of fright. She met him one night

■ ' “THE-MAN \VH0 DENIES THE day way-to do your part to promote when he was walking, with his fiance.
PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM- harmony Tn-your own home or ainong "When thederitist turnedand saw her 
TO-DAY" IS NOT ENTITLED TO BE \ your friends. No matter how much [ he broke away from Miss Blauvelt 
CALLED A SKEPTIC; HE IS SIM- -strife you see, ^thlni< they , mean ^ ..disappeared." The woman also

■ • PLY IGNORANT "■ • \ ’ ' right, will come .out all fight If they vanished. ', . - • /, • - /
■' - * m after all so much dif- don’t take, the same view .T.dp of/.it, I “Mrs. Blauvelt’came to me about 
\ d0 K the same way I would haVQ Dr. Hill,'“said Mr. Munn, 'and J told■ ’ r chrtrfianRv• not so much as the [taken tp accomplish -lilfe results; so her I had known hto iri'-Weston, O: 

true Christianity, no . so muon m.u sdnd them peace and love; and He bad been married twice/’ ' .
V? S^ True^ Sniritualism unfolds help them along. Don’t censure,' not . '“The dream was so convincing,” 

■'■^'^bthe^earf'while theology seems even in.your mindy try. to sem.their said .Mrs. Blauvelt, "that I could'not 
■ doing what -fs riglft -and afford to delay action. I went to

; i« inoPmuch concerned with spod. If ther irritate you, don’t think Mr. Mnnn .and_ received confirmation
' ■ ^P^0’08^ . „-° whiie spiritualism is \ of it; sjt down Quietly'; think thoughts I of everything my-son had told me. I

lt? d°a tho e’^ and.quiet; , confronted Dr. Hill with the facts ,!
iSe«nd in Riving6th'e light of truth .H you“on.’t at first, keep at it till you had learned in this strange way, and

death and blessing do. Then speak tb others aS you have he did not den? the charges.”'' Ot^ U^nS%umaVr' lu nrov \ thought to yourself. Follow this up Miss Blauvelt regards the dream as
^'tAri Semons^ the S faithfully, and you;wilLsoon see a. a heaven-sent-Intervention in her be

' ? impossible as \ great "difference in others as well as halt > . ' • - - ;
In 'Snnthihiiioh of blatter The-plie- vourBelf.' This'ls not easy to do at i “I- loved 'Dr. ; Hill,” she said,

' SnVnrina *of modern Spiritualism nrc first I kno.w, but it can be dojle. . You "though -I believe''.Tie exercised hyp^
.-. nomena o manv intelligent wit- \ will be surprised to.see how soon-your .notlc power over me. ' When-I Was 

■ ■ P —-non- mind wJlLfalf into Urie for. harmony.' with 'him : this, Influence -was very 
i cnLDunirtto scientists"who are vet anff.inWmpnlous conditions will go.. I strong, but when./we. write .separated 
X nnaS their Spir- Tblrori’e thing" honestly done, win- sometimes* despised Jiim. However?

explanation that the- fact \ do m,ore to promote harmony through- i-wouid have married hlm. undoubt
? and vet out the world than-any other one 1 ediy./hadMt potfbeen ,'-for mothdr.’s' church stands -aloof froth Spirit- \ thing, and-until it is..practice* . .dream. My mother also learned about

■ notwithstanding the'fact that, ' there::trill be. very: Tittle progress -a mysterious woman who was'pursu-' add infallible6 Bible riece's-j toMriis-brotherly Tove'/and .harmony Hng him, ..He was afraid of ,her arid
Sto“phenomena6the“spir- InW^;^^^^

■ tiling to encourage you.', 'Jt yo^rac-- “ft^ -
Karie its toereD weaklv tolth and belief ‘tice i“fal&ful^:btlmrs; ^ Dr.-Hill so farhas-heeir: unable? to
In immortality upon that flimsy .“sub- same;, -and still . others, and? .good secuye bail- and isfa ^

'' stan«> of things hoped for," iwhiie tho.ughts,,-and ; practices’ spreadTast,; “ity-Jail.-^toe/Examtodri:^
' ' ■ to bank on the and sometimcQ'ou will know of the ;geieSi Cat ■'fe /:?
//“Bood result;hBtairiedj tiito; ought .,tpJA;-."? '"/""":"h ;";'

^J- 'Aj iXd 'and TsototelTde-J encourage: you, , and. to^
mohstrate’d.' “ Aa ?<"' -'■ hSpS^bio0^^^

/“ . The faith and hope alone of the Lf81 theAtruarle it-fias*beW to'yo^;dream,-.t^^ 
““ church’in a, future life has proved I . Rev -PHILLIPS BROOKS. -’ T—£^—^/her.^^ 
" and Ts'prOTing a; miserable".  ̂ . ..........................................

,sadly?.inefficient a^’ uns«U6fi!Ct°*'l home of Mrs. L. E. Sackett, 54-Ari- to -the laity. Spiritualism teveals.the- ^ ^- t-
■ . ,truth' of continued existence hyde-. /■,“ : ’ .

nionstration. Ithas found .that/spir-J _?"^-a“»^«»--^r-~“-^^ 
/ its can return to:day as Moses and
■Elias did aud as the' angeLcamc.,toJ“.DE£JrI£^

John ori the-Isle of Patinos, : ? /■/ ‘ —
//’“'■ / H- V/SWERINGEN.

be no life event ■ - - " (ho materialist, as incredible a
’ Everything throughout nature is in I story .of the occult, perhaps, as wan's 
perfect harmony; it is only that with ever chronicled. ' . .. 
which man has to do that is out of I Not only In his arrest, but in the 
harmony, consequently things go I blighting of a love affair, and possible 

I wrong at once. By not understand- disclosures of his past—which he 
ing nature’s law of harmony, man has would rather have kept a sealed vol-- 
subjected himself to great pain and unie—a woman’s dream is Baid to

have been the potent agency,
’ Uptil the vision which ruined his 

, hope of marrying the girl he loved, 
Dr. Hill, a dapper, handsome-man of 
40, was engaged to . marry Miss May 
Blauvelt, a charming young woman 
residing with, her mother, Mw Kate 
Blauvelt, in South Olive Street, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

1 They, met a few months ago in a 
down-town grill, and the attraction 
was Instant and mutual. . They wdre 
soon deeply in love and'engaged to

THE FOX FAMILY, f

Interesting Particulars Furnished by 
Titus Merritt.

The family of John D. and' Marga
ret Fox, of Bath, Ontario, Canada, 
through the Instrumentality of the 
ministeripg spirits of pr; Benjamin 
Franklin, George Fox, Elias Hicks, 
Thomas Paine, and a host pf other 
intelligent spirits, gave to humanity 
valuable object lessons. ,

The Fox family did live Tn Rock
land County, N-.” Y., about‘the year 
1814, but subsequently moved to 
Canada. ’ ' '■- ■

The ministering' spirits named upon 
entering spirit realms foundithe state
ment made by Emanuel. Swedenborg 
aud others true, viz.: “That any per
sons pursuing any branch of science 
in earth life could continue it as well 
or better In spirit life.” They had 
given much attention to electricity be-, 
fore tpeir .departure, and succeeded in 
securing the-aid of :Prpf. Samuel Fin- 

■ ley Breese Morse in applying electric
ity to1 the present telegraphic system. 
When-searching tor. the' rfght party 
they discovered that through the or
ganism of some mortals they could 
produce a succession of clips. These 
experiments were niostjy.' made at 
night,-but when tried' in daytime 
.adults would be excited and fright-

There are seven natural and di- | 
vine Interactive trinities by which ere- 
atlons are incited and governed in all 
their Involutions and evolutions.

■ These trinities are as follows: Spir
it, life, force; chemistry, electricity, 
magnetism; Are, heat,- light; love, 
will, wisdom; truth, power, riches; 
justice, harmony, spirituality; honor, 
glory, blessings. i

Spirit is the cosmic pulse, life and I 
force that causes and maintains mo
tion, . Chemistry Is the base of earth’s I 
mine, but must, be interactive from 
the start,with electricity and magnet-, 

•ism, These three interchangeable 
substances and principles compose 
nature’s machinery. Directed by wis
dom this. machinery is started and 
kept in motion. A|1 evolutionary pro? \ 
gress is. dependent on these services 
in their joint activity with spirit, life, 
and' force. All forces named as spe-

As It Was Viewed Fifty Years Ago by 
A Spiritualist Paper, Called the . I 

. “Age of Progress," Pub-
llshed in Buffalo, N- Y.

There was published in Buffalo, N. 
Y., some fifty years ago a Spiritualist 
paper called the “Age of Progress.” 
It was excellent, and was controlled 
by Stephen Albro, and the eminent 
lecturer, Thomas Gales Forster. Like 
scores of other Spiritualist papers, it 
was compelled to suspend. We pub
lish one of the articles, that appeared, 
in its pages, on the “Roman Catholic 
Church,” and Tn which it lampoons 
the same in a very severe manner, as 
follows: ' '

The question is sometimes asked: 
“How js it, if the Roman. Catholic 
Church is but a bundle of errors, or

A Prominent Spiritualist Passed to the 
Higher Sphere of Spirit Life. •

Tuesday, Jan. 21,1 met the family 
and friends of this noble man and rep • 
resentative Spiritualist at his late" 
home, 26 Kennedy street, Bradford, 
Pa., where a large audience assembled 
to attest their loving regards for Al- , 
bert Do Golier and family, and to hear 
the Spiritual Gospel applied- He was 
born June 4, 1831... There are six 

-children in the flesh, and five: in the 
Summerland: His life . companion, 
Mrs. Eleanor DeGoller—sustained by “ ' 
knowledge of the continuity of. life 
and'communication between the two . 

1 worlds—yet deeply feels the physical f 
absence, and if-sense of loneliness-in . 
the home so long cheered by bls active * 
presence. The entire family, I think,-, ' 
are Spiritualists,'and a credit to" the

___ __________ I so and received confirmation of the 
Inharmohyj , while- if we understood spirit’s warning; she says-., "■

■ ' - - , Before"she had taken . this _ step,
However, .'Mrs. Blauvelt told her 
daughter oLthe, message she had re
ceived from, her son and. advised her' 
not to. marry Dr; HUI. Miss Blauvelt 
terminated the engagement immedi
ately.
', The - day following the visit of

ened-and break the conditions, In 
,1843 they found the family of Jolin 
D. and Margaret Fox, their; daughter, 
Margaretta, about fl years-Of age, and 

'Katharine, 6 years, withTust the right 
condition of their nervous system for 
their purpose. The pecuiiair religious 
conditionmf that section"Canada at 
the time was such that it Would not do 
to commence this work there.

Another corps of "archerg had 
found tfie Hydesville house (Wayne 
County)- where a peddler-Tied been 
;mprdered, hlstremalns'ljuried in. 'the. 
cellar • arid his spirit lihgefing there. 
haff not attraction elsewhere. ■ A con
gress of wise spirits W/s balled and- 
decided to get the. Fox jfanjily and 
■their daughters- out etlOntario • and 
into the'-Hydesville house ,|or various 
reasons,, as . will appear 'later. . The 
first move was to influbpce4 their, son, 
David, to buy a farm’riear.tVe/sp" 
Their ' daughterf'"nn/iLeahi Wd: 
married and iiwd in': Rochester, N. Y. 
'John D. Was quite convivial at" times 
arid about 1846 made a treasonable, 
speech at an Inhinhd.wMbnffilfffriends 
informed'him what'heJhad said, he 
replied: “Why, T . must iMye?.- to
night,” and did take Ute sWlimboat, ■ 
crossed the Hake and Wbnt -' to his 
daughter, Ann Leah Fi&h, 'in'Roches- 
ter. His - Canadian fr&Adb aided in. 
disposing of his, farm-,’ flml.tbd-Wamily". 
in moving to ■Rocliesib'r.T -'Mr? Fox? 
went to:.visit his , sori-"H^dpsVIlte^ 
and foui'd a tract of ltind that Just- 
suited /"him," without allyrBuildings■ 
upoiDit, and the bnly'ii6u^''lie coiild 
get forEis' faintly was'-tho. now cele
brated Tlyd esvH le'' ihoue^,. wJilclV;' . M i 
hired . temporarily unui? ’he could 
build, and- hie family -dltf inoVA info 
it .In. December^ 184J;"hb ' spirit 
Workers i wereK actively engaged, for 
five yearjl'ito ‘.dccdmpllsh'"^ result/; 

•They were aware that- cfirtain religlous 
organizations- would Ignorantly pro
nounce the ypung .mediu'nls witches, 
arid would abbse tbem,‘'iis!.in the lat
ter part Of the seventeenth “century; at 
Salem, Mass. - < ' : ;

George - Ebx and ' Elias ’’ Hicks, 
• founder of Friends (Quakeis), led Dr. 

Franklin to see the spiritual status of 
the Progressive • Hicksite 'Friends of 
Rochester, of which Ifedhc arid Amy. 
Post Were - foremost..“''Thb'"spirit
workers perceived tiiat they- could 
bring ah-influence to bear’’upon- Isaac 
and Amy Post-lo protect the mediums 
until thinkers, like Horace Greeley, 
could grasp the idea. afid^iiUMsh.-the 
suggestion to the-thinkefEf pf:America 
and subsequently to ’the7 world. ■

> The .Missing Link, published by 
Ann Leah Underhill, /iyijs A full ' ac-’ 

• count of the Fox sisters' experience at' 
the .first public exhibition at Corin- 
thlan hall, Rochester. RcWns success
fully demonstrated to minds capable 
of thinking that those we failed dead 
would communicate, but a- certdin re
ligious class that could, not grasp the 
demonstrated fact, or did not wish to, 
intended to "mob Ihe sisters at this 
meeting. The spirits informed Isaac 
Post of the-, mob's inteiitlon. and he, 
being well/acquainted With the chief 
of police; with policemen, fn'cltizens' 
.garb, attended the,last, meeting, ;and 
■When the mob attempted to carry out. 
their, design they wcre' at once, put 
down. I Intend -to continue to write, 
of ^hp.Tpx sisters’ careen in The ^Pro- 
greshive .Thinker, ■ giving '.the bright 
beacon-light side-and also what some 
call the dfirkrdanger-signal side; with 
walkable’instructions in both sides. :; 
;•• Yours, for truth arid1.'iitstice,-“." 
4"^; ' TITPS; MERRITT. ;

clal trinities are interactive for these 
great undertakings and cqnsumma- 
tions of evohhig worlds, to incarnate 
soul gern/s Hiftl thus"01ye Individ- o summon, worasor unar. |.
upls. as mortals and tiansform tfcepi I ltyj ^nd theJeonsolatlons of the Con- 
Inoutm ^elBJ ^ ’»,?? ^Llt fesslOnal. Sheilas adapted herself to I 

geneiathe process of nature, causing ay times and all periods; ip a nilll- 
M!em t0 ’’^c front plane to Diane in I tary agej Bbe receives knights to her I 
accord with nature s statutes and pro- poSbm, and armed warriors, tor the 
gressive order. • crusade; andjn a more peaceful and.
. In the great world creatoiy, all na- commercial age, she spreads abroad I 
tures principles and. forces are_beld the or4e,. of Je6uit8) mfngied With air 
as A* 6flual ImPOitance, . . classes of society. J She was-lndulgqnt 
• - “^^preme y purposed -IM 1W J to thg.conrt of young Louis XIV and 
S^ 6t ®“ 01 involution °f APM. I severe in that monarch’s advanced 
IifP and ■fo'ce>; thi®. .ovP^Ilori^f 1 years. Ah! she is pliant, and ram- I 
substance rind its moulding-into 6- pant and kn0W8 how to range the 
sired forms, bo -solved and rightly powerful upon her side; there is the 
-comprehended by man; the student. a60ret of hel. permaaence. observe 
M™are advancing grand y in their her In the 8acr8ments the ordlnanceSi 
Pffprts„/^d soon LbeyfwnL wrest ^ the fast8- ln couutrle8 where her pow- 
coveted Trophies from ,the sedret re-. er 18 dtvlded> whera Protestantism 
cesses of jiatuyes bosom,'^then will controls a part of the population, she 1 
they- also discover how and In what accepts (or god.fathei. tho hei.ettc,’ 
relative manner, all force currents are- which (she says) she believes to be 
joined and changed in .their respec- I damned jn advance; and in countries I 
-tlve, positions to suit the order of ad- eminently Catholic, she deems such an I 
vancement. Experiments, to mhke -aB8oelatlon horrlble Here,-she mar-, 
these-discoveries, must be both-chem- r[es der daughters, conditionally, to 
ippl and electrical. Results of much heretics; there, she vigorously avoids \ 
importprice to all mankind, will Lol- I EUCh connections. i
iQWAilqh efforts. . | she is,severe, at the confessional,

■ ■ Lesson TL. By Same Spirit, ( ’ upon' the small faults of woman, qnd
?We closely observe all. efforts of \Y^^\ absolution, knowing that 

mortal students on these lines of scl- ^‘IV^Vr1^ a“d, ^ 
eritific research and experiments. We ^i she abso ves the crimes of man 
see’their advancement and solution of ^L^.V ?S^ Q< <he h°V \ 
natural science./ They have Teafhd \
much about atoms and their pttrac- ® ®x °6 from ^^ 6 flc b the 
tions and the'different grades ’and fK’ ‘T t8 "P°n
qualities' of electrical and magnetic
•forces as lielA per qualities and ratios . ®®. alA ■ at>r ■ leisure to fall into.'of mbtW&Ue’s methods of Prod W“°“: -± ‘^Vf"^

ImthilRibns bv thp cottfitant \ ^G Hen who pa}, aud utters a-hasty ^‘a^ and disdainful prayer over the dead
andP substances is to somC ‘hat. nothing.to give. Here she

1 I refuses burial to the unconfessed
t^for0^ ^ there 8he Performs ‘he cere-
•&mc6M>t6 objection. Oh! bow

spirit,. tbThe « Centre, Ibero^nXtor ^Tf^']^^ ^ 1 NaP01^nfl?hrit she had no^B thought
• Itiaa^v .of before; let Lodis the Great, the 11-

centioiis, the luxurious, the proud, at- 
tr^Ho ^n^Airi^ArBiir^78 40 811 ^ aU 1 tend to her from the pulpit, and she 
erx?nn'a^h0f^oH^2S ronni-aa will. deciare by the mouth-of her 

j -Stud®Pt ■Sf£2^U '"° greatest orator (Bossuet, in the fu-
Slll^;hieivBa?i rl^ neral discourse of Madame) “that the
.beneath the Supreme, from which counsels of the king are Infallible." 
““^klT e'£CIr°£aS“^^^ \ She knows how to wear all sorts
aye directed upon matter as will bring I of cioa]i8- }-ou Wj]] jn Ireland, where 
f^uVT8? /’ Ja ““I0,11 she has a powerful rival, see her 
therewith, he;tis to ^study the earth’s dregsed wIth austerlty; but tn Spain

. and elemental electricities and m46- 01. Bom where 8he ha no competlt. 
netisms; Only thus can be learned ora t0 f0ar ^ wU1 Ia b 0 neck d 
how all,-referred-tQ force currents are 8honidere. she kn0W8 howto choose 
joined by electricities and magnet- I ber meu; not from tbe pure, but from 
• : I the influential and cunning; she will

. M.sgnriUsm Is a costnical substance, rtake a Borgia or a Medjcfs, a Sextus I 
a staple force nhcessary for all plah- rQuiptiis, or .a.Pius IX.; she looks well 
"T"oro^ assimilations. . . to ends, careless of means, of which, 1

_ - Ethers are the graded magnetlyns I of course she employs all sorts. •
of/thW cosmos. ' They; are constantly I what cause of astonishment, then, I 
evolved.by; nature's chemistry, are a that she lasts so long? Ahl my 
quality ef matter as -fine as-"the odor I brethren_and friendk, consider human ‘ 
of a rose,, which also Ib a quality Of .1 nature, such as ages of false clvillza- 
matter. Ether ' is necessary to all I tion have, made It. We dismiss the I 

.rotary’motions, for. it. dlffpses,. Itself.I gQOd'-8er'paat who is too worthy and 
through all other substance.to weaken too frank for us; his dignity offends 
of to strengthen as tijere is need, in I u8( 8nd his frankness wounds us; but 
order, that other forces arid elements' we cherish the unprincipled rogue, 
can act. their parts. . . • I because he is pliable, cunning and

• Thedd grand, powerful-force inter-!fawning. No wonder, then, the world 
activitles-are not, however, an auto-I preserves so long this model of ac- 
matic or self-acting procedure; nay, modation, .trickery and flattery, the I 
they, are well, calculated; well gov- Roman Catholic Church. ■
efned arid tiporiThem the stability 9!. I . - .
wbrtd systems?”&d/tie.if'P'a'duated:| DD NOT THRO^V STONES -’-I
progress rire/dependent/ / ■ '. : ■' ■ * '
./”' WRS. M. KLEIN.

Van Wert, Ohld?

cause. Mr. DeGoller has been •a lib.- 
‘era! patron'of the literature of Spir-■ 
itualism," especially of The progress- - '■ 
ive Thinker,-and Hudson Tuttle's 
books for .many; years, Every'year Jie 
has. given' away frpm six to twelve 
.yeaWy subscrlptforis where lie thought » 
The Progressive Thinker would do ' 
the most good,' and-When Hudson TuL 
tie's “Golden Sheaf” was' announced • 
he ordered twelve copies to give away?

He .read extensively, and it is likely-, 
the shock, that terminated Jils earthly " 

' life may have hegh cauBed by over-tax- - 
ation of die braJm by too much' read-- 

| ing and study; for in all other re-
Bpeets his health seemed‘perfect.' He ' 
had no bad habits, He prank no; in- " 
toxicants, used no tobaeqomin ’any- - - 
form, nd profane language; pud drank . 
no tea or coffee; and his.sincerity, In
tegrity , and kindness of heart en
deared him to all good people who 
knew him. Rev. Mr. Kejlarman,’ a 
Universalist, was a-Close friend of the 
family and by invitation opened’the 
services by prayer and short Scripture 
readings; and at the grave, as the 
body was silently lowered to its- last 

1 rest, he added to tho sacred impress
iveness by some choice words, tender

I and sweet, Which gave ivlioly charm to 
the solemn silence of death,' and 
cheerful prophecy of. immortality.

In this transition a noble and beau
tiful life has withdrawn from the busy 
scenes ot earth, and left a record of

I usefulness and moral worth that may ■ 
I profit all who hold in memory the 
Impress of his beautiful character. 
May the'wise and good of both worlds 
riflnlster tir the family bereaved Uy 
his going. . . -

- LYMAN G. HOWE.
170 Liberty street, 

Fredonia, N. Y.

A PECULIAR EXPERIENCE.

Going into the “Silence," and the 
• . Results.

/.. To/lhe Editor.:- Tam a Spiritualist 
. in belief and an investigator along

New Thought and Occult lines. I 
I sometimes go into the “Silence;” that 
। is, I go ipto my room alone and either 
sit or lie down, make myself as com
fortable as possible,- and then relax 
my muscles and wait for thoughts to 
enter my mind. I will give you the 
results of one of Tny exercises? I 
took my seat In a rocking chair, made 
myself as receptive as possible and 
awaited results. This is what I got: 
The impression came to me like this: 
Prepare a bottle with a good tight 

j cork; get a .soft piece of tissue paper, 
cut it to sufficient size to fit tlie palm , 

I of your hand, placing the paper be- ’ 
tween your hands,'keeping your hands 
closed tightly together, blowing your .

! breath between your hands on the 
paper (to get the paper in a moist con- 
dition/i suppose) concentrating your

1 mind on the paper and thinking 
I strongly of the one you want a picture 

of, either dead or alive, and you will
I get The picture you desire.' Hold-the 
| paper between your hands ten or fif

teen minutes or till - ybu get the im
pression- that you have: held it long 
enough, then roll'it up quickly, place 
it in your bottle, blow your-breath In

I the bottle, cork it up quickly, so as 
to. leave your breath in.the bottle, and 
put It .in soyne dark place for three or 
four hours, then take the paper out. 
and your picture will be: onJt. - ■

‘ We live in a world which is full of 
misery and ignorance, and the plain' 
duty of each 'of us is to make the little 
cdrn?r he can 'influence somewhat less 
Ignorant. •.. * * * IC wife and 
child, the tiame and fame, Were air 
lost; Io me, one after another, "still L 
.Would not.lie. The most sacred act 
of R mail’s life is to say and to feelf 
"I believe such and .such to be true.— 
Huxley. ■ . ■, . • ■ . 
"I would rather be a poor man in a 
ferret With plenty of bo Pits than a 
KiUBlWho did not love' reading.—Ma- 
ieulay.

"IT&ihgs unknown are the true scope. 
^ iappsture and legerdemain;

B^^^^!

;’a late, breakfast?wh’eh;- there -Was a. 
.ring. at the"door'. bell:? Miss ’ Ethel 
;turh'ed'pale.
; "K’S bad news, I’m surej’ she cried. 
; She hurried to the'dOor herself, re- 
.htsirig." Allow, a.servant' to open it, - 
" strange' Woman stood on the.' door-, 
/step,' She'Was; but of breath and agi-' 

:■: /■■'■'-"' I taUd;/' ■ . ?'??•;........ ;
Darightcr/fn/Vdsibn, Sees H?r Father ;/:- <>My - father’—" ; ..exclaimed. Miss

TiilCofliri and Hc-Dies Soon After. • Lasch.T-/" ' .?"" - ’ .
' Being Cautioned of Dhhger. ,- “He has met: with-a sprious acci- 
':'"'.-’"- ■ -'_—_/.. ' "'■■" ' . dent,’’.began the stranger,'when.the

Miss'Ethek tas^ .' . /
daughter of. Henry Lasch,. a real'es- ' The bearer.of the bad tidings was 
tate operator, : residing at the" West Mrs. .Samuel Wilkens, a tenant, ■ on 
Point apartmetit house, 396 ' West -whom;Mr. Basch,had- called at her 
Ninety-fifth street, New York city," apartment to see about, some'repairs, 
dreamed 'she saw her-father in the . to’the^ ceiling of her, drawing room, 
coffin. As she left the house she told Mrs. Wilkens resided on the top floor.' 

- Mr. Lasch Was out of breath when he.

' SPIRITUALISM IN WiiL SUIT.
" r ■ -v—w ". ; ' . ■

'This to be. Basis of Contest for -the 
I ' , ’ Bradley Millions, ' / 

r i. Peoria, Tll"Pf actldhiiy . all the 
•heirs of the late” Mrs. Lydia-Bradley 
have organized, to break her will.. 
They base their-claim On'the alleged 
fact that-she was deVote’d To ■ Splrlt- 
’ualis.m, and That she-helieved the spir
its of her departed husband and chfl- 
.dren were'constantly’wftfr/Kbr. " ' 

It is declared she was the yictim of 
every traveling Spiritualist , who visit
ed Peoria. Should thti efforts of the. 
heirs be successful Bradley; Toly tech
nic Institute: of this city .would be vir
tually cut oft without ’funds. -- . . -

Mrs. Harriet W.. Griffith, one. of the 
heirs, who Is an inmate. Of the Proc
tor Endowment Home,-has'filed,appli
cation for release from ■ that7 Institu
tion 'so that- she will btf in position to' 
benefit in case Mrs. Bradley’s -.will -is. 

-set : aside. Mrs. Griffith, on‘ entering 
the home,’ agreed. to''Tho. usual re- 

;quirement of assigning to It any funds; 
which' she might-later gain possession 
of,—Inter-Oceap. •• ; ’ . ’

' ; ■ Memorial Service. _ - ”•
Hn thb-.evening ot Jan.", a service 

was held in the chapel' of? the Morris 
'Pyatt institute, commemorative of the 
transition of One of its.fouhders, and 
Its first president, : Moses 'Hull. ' 
“The 'meeting' was opened by. song,/ 
and - an .address by Prof. Weaver'/in 
the characteristics';of Mr.,Hull’s life. 
Mrs. Mattie. Hull gave a talk on-the 
last months of Ms’life with work on 
the Pacific coast, together with" rem
iniscences of .his sickness," -and burial 

■ of his body in that far away land, > " 
■ Mrs; Alfaretta Niver spoke on the. 
home life of- her father; of his great 
love and kindness shown to children; 
of his patience and adaptability to 
meet their ' requirements. He/was 
never known to say to.children; mak
ing an appeal to him; “go away,'I- 
am too busy now,"'but would at once 
give them his attention and set them, 
at ea.se. - -v ■
' The senior class, and all whom it 
was their pleasure .to have known Mr. 
Hull, took part in the services and ex
pressed their personal esteem both a? 
a friend and for. the vast amount of 
work he performed as a writer 'and 
lecturer Tor the causel. Ub sb much 
loved. - . 1 ■ ' : ' -
.. And thus would we do .honor to the 
memory of one who spent more than 
forty years of h|s life battling for the 
truth and spread -of every reform em
bodied in the. teachings of Spiritual
ism.- " ~ L; S. WEAVER, Sec.

come true. . , : .
■ Her' father laughed -at her fears- 

an'd aesured her, to easri her mind, he: 
would be cautions.- After Mr./Lasch 
left the house " his daughter told her

. Genius-always - gives its - best first 
prufew at That—La voter.

I had rather be dtained with 
Plato and: Lord? Bacon Jthan. go to 
heaven wlih Paley ahdf/Malthus;— 

:Shelley. -. " <
■ Soft is the music that:
{preyef^Wor^

tould charm

Do not throw your stones at Jesus J 
• ./till the story you'Can learn, 1 

For each word or thought or missile. 
■ will, in time to you return-: . 
Though the tale reads like a fable I 
. and is dimly understood, ’ . I
There. Is food for every spirit, in It,

/ wholesome,- rich and good. ' . ■ I 
Do not throw your stones at brothers. 
- - Who have slipped and-fallen -down 

■ For each stone -'you hurl'With envy
' .wili knock diamonds from ^our

• crown.. ■:,' ? . -, ■''-/■, '.d 
Every word sent out in anger; every' 
/- thought.of evil will, - • ? ./ •: 
In" its rounds of Jife/ vlhratiori Some 
. / returning goodness kill; /■ /-" 
bo hot throw your stones at sisters 

• and,in,spirit treat them cold, . 
For down underneath the.surface may 
' '/ be nuggets.of pure,gold, ? : ?-</ 
Arid with all ybur careful skimming,-1 

in rtEo- beemirig worthless’ dross- 
There - m^y be more precious metal" 
’: ‘ " that will prove a mighty, loss.- -
Do not hurl your; stones at, others; 
/ ; kindly let their fallings pass, /; 
For the stones they hurl back at you 

may but Arid your house of glass, 
Arid,the slivers put to flying perforate 

■ your prying eyes; / ' ,
Do:not?h.url your stones at people, 

■ :’ even those that you despise.
■/."/? ' DR. T. WILKINS

There is not the least necessity In 
trying to prevent people from think
ing. They are quite ready enough to 
be stupid of indifferent withput any 
external Inducements. The huge dead

"To make war with those who trade 
with us, is like setting a bull-dpg 
on a customer at the .shop door.”-— 
Thomas Paine, ,iri'.Cris_ls“ “ '/"■•,". .

weight of established . prejudices* is 
amply sufficient. We may Bay that' 
free, thinking Is not only, right; but a 
duty. A ipan, that Is, is bound to-be 

: "as reasonable as he can.—Sir, Leslie.
Stephens

•So I let The matter/.pnsa fbn-sev-.^' 
.era),days', - thlnkjiig o/ it occasionally;'*. 
and Thinking what: strange .Thoughts' -, ‘ 
would. sometimes Center one’-s "nd; 
so several days’ after the above oc
curred'I was down in town T called 
on an bld friend of mine, a druggist, 

' and by the way,, a strong believer in 
the occult,' and I related to him the' 
above circumstances; and his reply, 
was:'—'.‘Why,-don't ,ypti try It?”. I

। told him’ ! had nO\suitabte paper, and
I he .sodn had'me supplied with bottle ■ 
and paper. ,J - '
' T -went 'hack; hbm'e and" went Into ' 

my-room,;‘arranged. my; paper, and 
placed the.- bottle near at hand, look 
my- seat in-,the,rocking chair,- and r«-

11 axed as before, placing ’the paper be- 
1 tween tho palms' of iny hands, follow- ”, 

ihg- directions;as. before stated, con- 
centratingcmy mind and ..drawing a 

■ mental ' picture -of a brother- that /had 
I been dead for 30 years. I held-tbe 
paper between the palms of my hands 
ten or fifteen minutes until I got the 
impression that I had held it long 
enough. I then rolled it up, placed . 
it in the bottle,-blowing in it, corked 
it tightly and placed it in a dark . 
pla.ca.and let it remain there three or

I four Ldurs, and then I took lt.out and 
to Tny great surprise I had. as fine, a

I negative picture, with A nice wreath - 
around it, as one could-wish for. '

L I have tried the experiment sev- - 
erar Hines since, though with not-as 
good results as the first tlmo. While 
l am no medium nor do 1 claim to 
be, ’I. do'know this to'be a positive . . 
fact, and it.positively demonstrates to : 
me that thought is a thing. ,■ “ ;' ,.

So- I .will ask; some of your- good .-’ 
readefsTo-Try the experiment'and note - 

I the results and report-the same to 
^he Progressive Thinker. • . • . ' ,

/ LEVI C. DALTON. L
: Santo, Texas.... .

■ '. ^~--^fr<^—-—a--:/-?; '

Shun: passion; fold- tho- hands ot 
thrift; sit still—and truth is. near" 
Emerson.

of/.it
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Borgia Gladys Cooley.
She Writes Entertainingly of Persons, Places,

and 'Incidents of Travel
Since my last letter 1 have traveled 

mauy hundreds of miles and enjoyed 
many wonderful sights. "Leaving 
Kobe via Steamship Manchuria, Nov. 
14, our first step was.at Nagasaki, 
where we speut a day while the ship 
took on coal. -

. The’loading of the vessel Itself 
was a sight never to be forgotten. 
About 500 meu -and women ou boats 
filled with coal began their day’s 
work.' On each boat the laborers 

• lined up aud one man began filling 
baskets, the nearest him picking it 
up and passing it to the next and 
thus continuing until it was up the 
ladder and into the hold of the ship 
where there were about 800 more 
placing said coal. It was astonishing 
to see the rapidity of the mov|nfc bas
kets and as one watched them you 
were quite apt to believe at times they 
were animated beings.

There Is not much of Interest at; 
this place outside of the fishing anjj 
tortoise shell industry, and a day is 
quite long enpugh. At 5 p. m., tho 
vessel being eoqjed, order was given- 
to start and we left our last Japanese 

' pprt behind. I felt, glad I was a. free
born American woman. These men 
and women worked the entire day, 
for 30 sen, which Is equad,to 15 cents 
of our ifiimey, and seemed, happy at 
havingithe opportunity of so doling..

■ ' As jiiie steamed over, the beautiful
inland sea a calmness prevailed, male 
ing it. seem ^’hallowed'-spot -indeed.

. Islands/pf . beauty-,., kept, - appearing 
about us and- all life seemed joyous 
In its extreme ,calmness. ;j=' . %

■ My next stop was.Shanghai, Chfim,- 
a. wonderful ,pltyt.4pdfi0i}.u L believe 
none other just like it, in-the .whole 
world. : । - - ; 51.- : "

There's the British'settlement, the 
Frepcj), the German, etc., all having 
their own '-government .so to .speak. 
Each with its-own legislature.

If an Englishman commits an of- 
-fqnse he is- tried before an English 
judge,'and the same can be said of 
each settlement, and the Chinese is 
taken before his own countryman.

It is” indeed a most unique place 
in many ways, and as all China may 
,be considered a graveyard, Shanghai 
Is certainly representative in this 
line, as you’ll see graves all along the 
roads, in many of the yards, and 
fields, some of them open with the 
exception of a piece of-matting, others 

- scantily covered with soil. On the 
■ : whole not any too inviting a sight.

- This cosmopolitan city lias some 
V magnificent buildings and residences, 

especially in the English settlement, 
.' where ■some of the homes look like 

palaces. < .
' Excellent drives abound and many 
horses are seen here, but only in the 
hjnds of foreigners or principally 

■ used-for their convenience, The ria
, tives,either using rickshaws or their 

.. ' own peculiar wagon, consisting of a 
heavy stone wheel in the middle of 
some planks, and hauled by a-coolie 

; —rthe"riders and baggage sitting on

their dear old flags kept waving to the 
wanderer,one of the sweetest and yet 
most regretful farewells she will ever 
know. ■ ■

I cannot leave China without a 
word about Canton—a typical Chin
ese city of a million inhabitants—the 
most unique- and quaintest city I have 
ever seen. Que must be there to ap
preciate it. This place is called the 
"city of smells,'" and it is not mis
called.

Passengers are taken from tbe 
large boats by little flat ones,managed 
by coolie women, the boat taken up a 
kind of canal until you are landed at 
the hotel. Frorp here you go to tlie 
walled city where only the Chinese 
live. You are taken here in a kind 
of a sedan chair carried by two or 
four coolies and once inside the 
walled city you are lost te all the out
side world. Shops, shops, shops 
everywhere, the" buildings being on an 
average of three stories ' high, the 
streets from four to 6 feet wide, hence 
you can imagine the congestion that 
one must necessarily , meet with, arid 
the difficulty of sunshine along said 
streetflg For. miles you go, seefngLall 
hag<!8 at work and many things done 
in tlte rop^t crude and primitive riian- 
ner.“*I saw but one horse in the en
tire city , of Canton, a shetland pony 
ridden by a policeman. •
^During my entire stay in, Hong 

Kong J saw but three horses, A 
Chinese spirit returning from the 
other wprld could readily say there 
were no horses there if his celestial 
home is. a semblance to his terrestial 
one. '•' ' ,
’ But, I'm digressing—Canton,' the 
wonderful city, is one that must not 
be omitted by the globe trotter.

Bilk is woven by hand there, mag
nificent embroidery of silk an# linen 
as well as drawn work Is done by 
hand, thousands of yards per month 
being turned out. '

. Jewelry made from the feathers 
of the bird called the kingfisher is 
another Industry. Great pare must 
be taken in this work, and the strain

CliaKictei-lstje Leiter from Dr. Peebles
; ?-.^ to G. H. Brooks. '
Mr. Geo. H. Brooks, 190 S.‘Sixth 

street, . -Columbus, O. My Dear 
Brother and Fellow Worker: It 
gave me great pleasure to hear re
cently of your "‘arrest”—not that I 
glory in troubles, but rather that I 
glory in the good that comes from 
them, sometimes as grains come up 
through compact and beautiful lilies 
up from and through the mud.

Reading of your arrest, I exclaimed, 
"And so persecuted they the prophets 
and apostles before him,” and I was 
glad because your muscular frame is 
tall, your shoulders are broad, your 
brain is clear, your charactej right
eous, your soul brave, your psychic 
gifts excellent, and your purposes 
firm and flinty as the purest crystal. 
Yes, you were just the man to be 
ARRESTED that your trial might 
show to the court, to Pennsylvania, 
and to the country everywhere, the 
petty narrowness, sectarian meanness 
the political rottenness and church- 
lanic bigotry of your persecutors.

The jury before whop) you will ap
pear, if unprejudiced, intelligent, and 
conscientious, will pronounce you “Not 
guilty.” I repeat, “not guilty," and so 
I was thrice glad of your arrest. I 
hope the Spiritualists will contribute 
liberally to assist you in carrying this 
case, if necessary, to the -Court of Ap
peals and to the, United States Su
preme Court. This is not a sectarian 
country of popes; bishops, priests and 
domineering ecclesiastics; but a coun
try of religious freedom. ; ,

Owing to trusting .the ‘unworthy 
and signing notes to help three Spirit
ists, one which was ; to -save his 
hpuse from being'sold, and having to 

■ pay the notes I signed, I am flnan- 
cially poor, but enclose for you $2, 
vyhich I wW were $200.', Camjidly, 
honestly,- Brother Brooks, I own no 
bank, mining, or railroad stocks; own 
no land nor lapds, owp not even a 
house, living in rented rooms in Bat
tle Creek/ when not traveling, and! 
can sing with the old Methodist circuit 
riddr;

“Nd inch of lapd do I possess, 
No cottage in this wilderness,

Tliis world is not my home." *

’wo’ MD ^HEK.-FAILt SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. A HEALING BALJE

Wherein tlie Limitations of Medium- 
sltip.-^A ^riilure to Count the 
Matcrids.—^fhut the Sitter Knew 
Reflected i£ the Mind of the Mc- 

' dium^A .furious Test, Accom- 
pauic^ Wit^ u Total Failure.

: To the Editor; About one year ago

Good Work Done by tlie Ladies' First 
Spiritual Aid Society;

either side of the wheel. It is indeed 
a curious, yet not picturesque sjght. 
; Everybody is busy Id the Orient, 
Sunday being but slightly observed 

■ by some of the foreigners and not at 
'ail by “the natives in most places. 
Many shops are open and the beaiitl- 
fill 'Shanghai silk is handed over the 
counters all days of the week. It is 
an excellent quality of silk and retails 
for about one-half tbe price we pay 
in'America. ’ -

I .met friends here *ho made my 
, stay pleaspnt indeed, but the time. 
’ came for me to move on and the 

next place was Hong Kong, where I 
had nine of the happiest days, 4 be
lieve,! ever knew, and sweetest mem
ories will ever linger lit my sonl, o.f 
this beautiful Chinese city. Again 
friends greeted me, and to my happy 
surprise, one, a lady from California, 
met me at.Cook’s Touring office, and 
if ever two women were glad to meet

on the eyes often causes blindness to_ 
the workman. Every industry possi-' 
ble‘seems to be carried on by this 
million of people, and the ivory carv
ing is something wonderful, but limit 
forbids my going into details,

Thfe city ot the dead is among their 
queer attractions—a placf inclosed' 
by high walls where long buildings 
stand filled with coffins containing the 
bodies of the dead. Only the rich are 
brought here and a payment of four 
dollars per month charged..

The coffin is a long case, rounded 
on sides and ends, highly ' polished 
with black lacquer, the richer the 
deceased the more coats of Die polish. 
At the foot of the coffin isja table ou 
which is placed fruit and a fresh cup 
of tea each moriiing and evening, sev
eral Chinese p,unks are also burning, 
aud in some places a god or two stand 
beside the casket.

The bodies are kept here abont 
four years, or as long as the family 
care to pay for the same, and then re
moved to the cemetery where burial 
takes place.

The family bring fruit and pray, 
over the coffin once a year. Their re- 
sponaibility ends there. '

I met the chief executioner of Can
ton, which is considered an honor; a 
tall, large-boned individual, who 
seems to think it a honor to take life. 
He has held his position 50 years, 
has beheaded 2,000 pebple, getting 50 
cents per head, which leaves him the 
happy possessor of, or least earner of. 
$500 of our money. He smilingly 
told me of five pirates he beheaded 
the week previous, bringing forth the 
great heavy knife and illustrating 
how he had them bend over and with 
one stroke the head is severed from

The world moves!’ Look up, Friend 
George; dare'to faee the lion’s.den; 
step nimbly, firmly; go'on x^ith your 
work and all will come out well! ,

Kindly give mJ regards to friends 
in Columbus. • _ ,

Sincerely yours,
J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

. Talnpa, Fla. .

billty as well as expense on his hands 
when he' took the Philippine Islands 
under his protection, but 1 feel the 
United 'States need not fear. It is a» 
wonderful country, and with proper 
care should prove a success. Ameri
can rule has done much for this place, 
and many natives seem to apprecl- 
ate it. * .

Tlie climate Is hard on American 
women, and 1 should think none too 
kind to the native women. They ave 
all dark and very thin and dress iu a 
most peculiar style—no hats are 
worn, the dresses of very light, gauzy 
material, the blouse being very scant, 
with an immense qpllar pointed at 
shoulders, and back, coming together 
near the waist, the sleeves about el
bow lehgth, very large and open at 
the bottom, the skirt gored with a 
very Ipng train, stiffened by a facing 
of canvas—no stockings are worn,.

you hajj; the,{kindness to publish a 
test which my venerable mother and 
myself were -making of the ability of 
spirits R>[produce facts not held in the 
mind of . some. one . living. A few 
bundle&Af matches, a few matches in 
each bundle,''(numbers unknown to 
ourselve^ op,/any one else) were 
sealed int|O a,small basket which was 
then placed "in an easily accessible 
spot,.and yet safe from collusive med
dling. . All mediums were then in
vited, with reasonable reward for suc
cess, to state the uumbers^nvolved in 
the test.- Copies of this invitation 
were also mailed to ks many profes
sional mediums as 1 could secure the 
names of’ by scanning the advertising 
columns of Rhe free religious journals.* 
Scores of others' yore sent to Spirit
ualists of my acquaintance in a num
ber of states with the request that 
they be given as "wide distribution as, 
possible. ... ^

_ One or two most insolent and semx 
'rilous letters were received-from me
diums of the .professional class, but 
aside from these unfriendly notices no 
attention was glvenrthe matter from 
the professional talent of the country.

There,,\vprq,...however, a considera
ble number of honest investigators 
after truth who admitted the merits 
of the plan,-and-.cheerfully gave us 
such replies as they received in their 
private circles. In.several instances 
I followed iip the correspondence and 
succeeded .in making appointments 
by which, my deceased wife should be 
given an opportunity to be present 
and to participate'in these private cir
cles., It was thonght-that her greater 
familiarity witt}, and interest in, the 
locality and the test matters might 
obviate difficulties . that wpuld, per
chance, defeat, correct results from 
others. I wish’ to cordially thank 
those who assented to this delicate 
and peculiar request. It will be per
tinent to explpin that my wife was 
a party to the devising of,this variety 
of test. We had often discussed to
gether and agreed that this was the 
style of test op|y which would contain 
for either of us a proof that life con
tinues after -death, aud we had en
tered into a compact by which the firs! 
to go should Improve an opportunity 
to aid. the living to carry through a 
simple but effectual test of this na
ture. I commend it to the thoughtful 
attention of all-who are investigating 

I the phenomena of Spiritualism. - It 
seems to' mp. that when, with reason
able frequency and precision, dlsem- 
bodied dpiritstean perform slmple,nu- 
merical jests of this nature, the sci
ence of .Spiritualism has establisher 
its verity'before the world.

• To the..Editor’. 'Some time Ugo I 
wrote to your good paper lu regard to 
our society and the spiritual work be
ing done iu San Francisco. Since 
then we have been slowly advancing, 
and finding our own.

The Ladies’ First Spiritual Aid So
ciety is the only organized society 
working iu -this city at the present 
time under the State Association of 
California. Our membership is over 
oue hundred (mostly women) aud we 
are proud of the work we have ac- 
mmplished. Last winter we had but 
forty members, and met at the. homes 
of our members; now we meet in 
Whitney Hall, 1164 O'Farrell street, 
every Wednesday at 2 p. m. for the 
transaction of all business, and for 
our mutual good and advancement, 
and for- the good we can; <Jo to others. 
Public meetings are held in the same 
place every Sunday pight, where the 
philosophy and'phenomena qf modern 
Spiritualism are presented by bur 
psychics. . Our hall is crowded to the 
doors with a congregation .pf intelli
gent, thinking, active people, who are 
seeking for spiritual knowledge and 
truth,.and the proof of the soul’s im
mortality. We have law and order, 
mu’siQ and harmony, that our sensi
tives may give to ub the very best 
their organisms are capable of receiv
ing. Our lectures have been upbuild
ing, and instructive, our messages 
genuine,and pure.

During the mouth of January our 
platform has been filled by Rev. Kate 
Huesmann Harveston, who is indeed 
an advanced thinker and logical talk
er. Our message\bearers have been 
Mrs. Hbvet, Mrs. Wren, Mrs. Place 
and Mrs. J. J. Whitney, ail honest, 
and each doing their work in their 
own way. The marvelous tests of 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, and the wonderful 
work of her controls giving full 
names, accurate ■ descriptions, loca-
tions, and incidents of 
have been the means 
many to our ranlts.

For the month of. 
have engaged For our

various kinds, 
of converting
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A Remarkable Cure by Spirits.

To tho Editor: The’article in No. 
19 entitled "Spirit Cure, or Divine

•Healing," is certainly instructive and 
should open the eyes of all church 
people, or, as I have heard, a certain 
guide call ' them, “goddy people.” 
The phenomena of Spiritualism are 
grand, but not more wonderful than 
divine healing or spirit cure.

I know ot one lady who does not 
call herself a Spiritualist, giving spir
its the credit of restoring her sight. 
She was nearly blind when she heard 
of a healer who told her to sit at • a 
certain time holding a glass of pure 
water in her hands. This may look 
incredible to others as it did to her 

•son who made light of her faith. She 
asked him to taste the ^vater, and he 
was astonished to find It was as bftter 
as gall. •

Now, what changed the water? If 
something had been put into it, she 
would' have known it, as she only 
handled the glass.

Spirits certainly restored her sight. 
Her son has told me of the wonder
ful’cure.

Divine healing is a grand phase of 
mediumship, and I hope. to hear ot 
many healers In the churches and 
elsewhere discovering the powers pos
sible to thqse who wish to be useful to 
the world In general. Not for money 
nor glory would 1 be a healer, but 
for my own and others' joy, in making 
others happy we will be happy our
selves.

Health brings happiness, and Spir
itualists alone dd not hold the secret 
of divine healing. IT IS POSSIBLE 
TO' ALL WHO DESIRE THAT 
POWER. >

Hoping Tbe Progressive Thinker 
will continue to improve and reach 
each of its subscribers when due, I 
will close this by adding I missed No. 
937^ and something •seemed wrong 
the whole week. I sadly miss The 
Progressive Thinker whenever it falls 
to reach me.

MRS, C. W. HAY. 
Herington, Kans.

we
lecturer, Mrs.

Rheumatism ; |
Sciatica, Lumbago, Lung Affections^ 

Kidney aud Stomach Troubles, 
Nervous Diseases, Etc!

Are, caused by the absence ot Electro-, a, 
Magnetism or sufficient electricity la 
the body to keep up a normal elrcula- ’ 
lion of the blood falls. It Is oply when 
the blood falls to circulate freely that 
the poisonous gases and germs ' ' 
breed disease.

thut j

Thu wearing of Prof.' Wilson’s 
neto Consorva- 
tlve Garments 
lias been recog- 
nlzed fpr - 31
years as being
the most - eG A.
fectlve means
of retaining In /
the body all the / f"G::l l.::::::iu \ " 
naturally gon- / I
erated electric- / A&W^L V 
Ky and Impart- / \
ing a mild con- ( " \t^“M I
tlpuous Mag- XJW’UfcUid 
netic Current, 
no matter to J
what extent the 
wearer line been ■
•ubjected to unfavorable climatic non- 
dltiomi. \ .

They are made to fit snugly every 
portion of-the anatomy, from the top 
of the head to the soles of the feet and

■ all one has
to
to

the soles ot the feet and
do is to wear a garment. / 

over or around the/ 
weak organ "that 
might be aftectel. ' In 
but few extreme cases 
Is an entire suit, re
quired ■ '

We would be pleased. 
. to send ' postpaid a 
\ copy of our booklet, 
\ "Health—How Maln-

1 tallied,” which lllus-
Z trates and describes 

these wonderful cura-
live • and 
garments, 
plains the 
part that 
generated

protective
It also ex-
Important 
naturally 

electricity
Mgjf ’ plays In the mahiteh- 
ance of #ood health aud how. the bodyi^ 
may become depleted or tills life-giving ' 
element. It gives tlie opinions of peo- 
pie wlio have been cured and Is well /' 

.woryh reading by those'•wlio -wish th \. 
‘maintain guod health, as well ^s by/ * 
those who wish to regain It. ^ ' •• «r<

Write us to-day and we will mp.H you, - 
a copy at utuv. Address Actlna Ap
pliance Co.. Dept. 342A, 813. Walnut 
Street, Kansas City, Mo. ’ /,

and ofttihies no shoes,’ but elifefly a' 
sole sandal- .-v- ■• ' ■ L

The inconsistency of the garment 
being that horrid train, and altogeth
er a costume neither attractive for 
beauty nor practicability, and Tittle 
fear of being copied by other women.

•Tropical fruit abounds here, the 
bananas surpass any I have ever 
eaten.

In the midst of another joyous visit 
was again reminded that time and

each other, we were.
Tat once left the Hong Kong Hotel 

and went with her to the Claremont, 
a most magnificent place, ..guarded 
over by a ministering angel, ^Irs. Hol
lander, who does everything to make 
her guests happy and domfortahleA

As time rolls on, and to us only fop 
fast, the figures on the calendar told 
us that Thanksgiving day was .’draw
ing near, .ail'd naturally, we two Atn’er- 
leans wandered home in thought to 
friends and loved’ones there, and in 
a reminiscent mood spoke ot our last- 
one, and then prospected on the do
ings of the home folks.

Imagine our surprise when tbe day 
came, after being on pleasure' bent 
from morning until evening, return

. ing home to find a dinnerparty ar
ranged for us. Happy guests had 

- gathered and on being escorted to the. 
dining saloon a perfect picture met 
our gaze. Beautiful flowers, palms;, 
and ferns everywhere, and a shower 
of American and English flags min-

the body. He insisted on my lifting 
the knife. Its Weight was tremend
ous. I was glad to leave tills dreadfql

gled with the green.
The heart-shaped table was a 

dream of art, so dainty with-its varied 
colored glasses, china,^etc., and. two 
silk flags as favors for each guest. -

Ton perhaps can imagine the sense 
. of appreciation and gratitude that 

. welled up in the hearts of two 
.‘Strangers in a strange- land" on see
ing this beautiful fairy-land created 

fot" their, pleasure. ~ .
' . And that dinner—Will never be for

gotten.. No turkey fit home ever 
tasted better, and we were reminded 
air through the entire meal that the 
goodies were “just like mother made.”

' Inasmuch as this day is not observed 
in the Orient, I feel more than grate
ful for the courtesy extended.

. ' Tlib evening .was spent in' music,
. song, speeches and toast-giving, fol-- 

•lowed by dancing, and the small hours 
' of the morning peeped in upon’ .us 

■ ere we hade each other farewell.
The next day was sailing day and 

more surprises awaited me, in the 
shape of beautiful flowers and friends 
at- the wharf awaiting with -private 

, launch to take me to the ship. Seat
ed there In the most perfect little, boat 

. we softly: glided out on the silvery 
' 'water and were soon near the great 

Z ship, Kumonn Maru, which was to be 
thy home for the next three weeks. .

,• • All aboard we settled down to visit 
until the~gon’g sounded the signal of 
“all ashore not going on the ship," 
when sweet - farewells were given, 

• friends boarded (heir little ! launch 
and as it steamed off down the stream

spot where I had stood upon human 
skulls. .

I had a very pleasant visit In the 
home of one of the wealthy women of 
Canton, one of the widows of 'a fa
mous man. This gentleman had two 
wives who still live in the old home. 
The first and oldest wife is 25 years 
of age, wears shoes just three inches 
long, presented me w.ith.a pair which 
I prize highly. '
. , Shp is the mother of a boy five 
years of age. The second or younger 
wife is 21, but has larger feet and 
I’m glad to say that feet pressing is 
how prohibited and the Chinese wo
men of the future will not suffer as 
in the. past ' . 1 . ' ■ i

These two wives live happily to
gether,-both loving the boy, whom’ 
they say. will, inherit the money when 
he is a man. - '

They also sajd they wbuld'not enter 
into a .second marriage. Both are 
childish In manners, know nothing of 
the world, and were sweet of nature, 
hut, oh, how I pitied them.

They were very Interested in me- 
and In my clothing, examining every 
garment carefully and going Into fits 
of laughter over some—the hat espe
cially being a great curiosity to them,

Through, all their ignorance and in
nocence- I felt the vibration of-the wo
man heart, and saw they loved and 
suffered, had their joy and sorrow, as 
we all have have had, and life' was 
much the same after all.

But I piust gj back to my journey. 
■ We were soon out to sea—and such 

a sOa! The China Sea Is" always 
rough, but this time It was simply 
furious. The fiercest storm that Cleo
patra ever commanded was but an in
fant storm in comparison jo the one 

; encountered for two days on-this voy
age. I-.managed to remain oh deck 
until 10 p, m. the first day oiit; but 
the second day provided no deck for 
us, the waves ship high kept'dashing 
everywhere, two inches of water was 
on. the cabin floor, and the only place 
for us Was in our cabins and in the 
berth—for everything was topsy 
turvey-—the trunk dashed from* one 

/ side of the room to the. other, with 
; telescope and ' dress-suitcase after 
J each other, clothing followed all In 

a free-for-all race, and my body full 
; of bruises, the next day. .
■ Sunday brought us calm, as well 
- as Manila, where friends again met 

■ me and eyerv moment pf my visit was 
. one' of joy^ '. --- ■
l Uncle Sam, took a great responsi-

tlde-were calling me hence, and Mon
day night found me once more on 
board ship. No land for eight days, 
then to the dock at Thursday Island 
—one of -the most God-forsaken 
place I ever’ saw, hot and sandy and 
a 'very mixed population, due to the 
pearling industry drawing people 
from various directions. The Aus
tralian blacks, the browp natives, the 
Japanese, Chinese, English and va- 
rloiB other tongue? and shades«iqet 
here. -

Five Tiours concluded oqr stay 
..there, much to the delight of every 
passenger. We took on a pilot on 
leaving as the^most dangerous of all 
sea travel on the journey was before 
us. Coral reefs abound and many a 
ship has disappeared in these waters, 

tnever to be heard of again.
* Fortunately -we . passed' Albany 
Bass, the dangerous, In safety, and 
all Is well! ■

At one place the land on either side' 
of the ship almost met and we had 
an opportunity of viewing a most 
wonderful sight, the ant -mounds, 
butlded by the red ant, which is a pest 
to this part of the country. From a 

, distance their mounds looked '-like 
hundreds of red ■ and white granite 
monuments, but closer 'view showed 
them as cone like pillars ten'-to twelve 
feet in height,- and proved the won
derful ability of these strange little

-builders. ' ' ' . . , \ ’
At Louisville, our next stop, they 

proved very harmful, for often they 
eat into the beam; of a house until 
•destruction follo.ws. We had twenty- 
foitr hours at Brisbane, which 1 en-, 
joyed very much xfith friends, whov 
gave a dinner party for me at the 
leading hotel? All were bright and 
jolly, leaving a pleasant Impression 
upon tjie writer. Again at sea, .until 
Bydney was reached on.the morning of 
Dec. 18th. Sydney Harbor is one of 

' the finest In the world and riot over
praised.

Am housed at, the Australia Hotel; 
have'met tote6 old American friends, 
and am seeing the city in pleasant 
company. Rev. Mr. .Walters called 
soon after my arrival, and upon his 
invitation I spent-a very pleasant af
ternoon with the ladips of his church. 
The Doctor and his corps of workers 
are doing a.good work for the people 
of Australia. He is a gran^ soul, and 
extends the hand of fellowship to all 

1 who are earnestly working in behalf 
of humanity. Sorry I could not ac- 

1 cept his kind invitation of occupying 
: tho rostrum with him next Sunday.

I leave Australia Friday, expecting to 
: reach Wellington Tuesday, 24th, and’ 
1 from greeting received here from the 

good people of New Zealand I know 
■ my holiday week will bo. a happy one. 
■ ’ When you again hear from me I 
1 will have’ been settled- and hard at 

■’’ work in my new field. . >' ' 
• '- GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

Some-weeks! ago, despairing of get
ting the full twenty replies for which 
we had advertised, a committee was 
assembled who opened the basket, 
counted-the contents aud tabulated 
the replies for which we had adver
tised. , .

Besides the1 Writer, there were pres
ent M. p. SchbJtz, mayor of the city; 
Col. G. L. Cole, army officer and arch- 
iitect; and J. S. Rutherford, contract
or (Bplvltuallht). •' ■>

.The , pfskeS was found to contain 
th’e following; 5 buncheq.of ?, 10, 7, 
7 and 7*matchek respectively.

Replies- were received as follows 
(full address given on request): C. 
S. E., Tampa, Fla.: 23 bunches of 8, 
8, 8, 8, 8, 17, 17, 11, ll,ill, 11, ,10, 
10, 10, 18, 18, 16, 16,'16, 16, 12, 19, 
respectively. z _

L. M. C., Tampa, Fla.: Same reply, 
same date; doubtless a report of the 
same circle. . *

Bessie H.,Ontario, Calif.: 7 bunches 
of 30, 30, 30, 30, 32, 32, 32, respect
ively. . • . _ .

A. W. F.,White Hall, Ill.: 6 bunches 
of 6, 6, 4, 3, 8, 10, respectively.

"Investigator," Big Rapids, Mich.: 
"HLbunches with' a total of 120 
matches.” - , . '—

Mrs. McC., Beatrice, Neb.: 7 bunch
es of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,. 7 matches.

Mrs. H. L- C., Beatrice, Neb.: 1, 1, 
1, 8^ 10, '1% 10, 7 matches in 7 
bundles; ' ‘ ' ’ ■ .

Sarah Seal, a medium >who has long 
been known among the oldest Spir
itualists of the West as an instrument 
of worth and honesty. How grateful 
we are that we are indeed blessed 

'with havjng such,good instruments to 
present' our philosophy and phenom
ena to an unbelieving and investigat
ing public. Long may they be spared 
to do the work they have been called 
to do!

How grateful the public should be 
to think the angel world permits their 
instruments to be used In this man
ner! If people would only live the 
true life according to the light given 
them, and. go to a medium with a 
true feeling, and with true spirits, 
how much better the results would be! 
My experience lias taught me that the 
public are apt to blame the medium 
for all that comes through the or
ganism, whether it be false or true, 
never for a moment supposing that 
the sitter and his spirit friends have 
anything to do with results. When 
will the people learn that our departed 
ones have their own mission to fill in 
the higher life^and that they return 
to earth to prove their existence after 
the change called death, .and to teach 
us to live to the highest within, and 
to do to others as we would wish 
others to do to us. Let us "not judge 
Test we be judged," but each one'do 
right, live right, according to his light, 
and angels can do no more.

MRS. ELLA YORK.
1420 Haight St.,San Francisco.

Truth, Love and Liberty.
Truth, like Mother Nature’s golden 

sunbeams,
Illuminates the face through which it 

gleams,
Lighting the eyes with an expressive 

glow,
Through whicli tlie soul its character 

doth show.
Thou art a shield aud armor worn by 

all,
Who In doubt or error would not fall;
Thy mission is sent from the realms 

above, .
Borne on the white ^ings of wisdom
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The above is tho number of the pree« 

•nt Issue of The PrOb.^Vve Thinker' 
M printed at the top of mo flrar page$ 
right hand corner. If this number cor* 
responds with the figures on your wrap* 
per, then the time you have paid for ha# f 
expired, and you are requested to. re*/ 
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the flw * 
page la -advanced each week, shotting 
the number of Progressive ThlnKer# 
Issued up to date. Keep watch of the / 
number on th# tag of your wrap^h

To
aud love, 
lay life’s . foundation, giving it 
po wetl

To beautify self, as nature, the flower. 
Whence conies a treasure more sub

lime
Than truth, the greatest principle di

vine?

Love, like sparkling diamonds set in 
pure gold,

Thrills tbe sonl, tints affection to un
fold;

It finds Its way Into the heaving 
breast,

Enters the heart as a divine bequest; 
There in that mysterious garnet case. 
Rests God’s greatest gift to tbe hu

man race.
What tear so hot that burns and blurs 

the cheek, . / ; .
Cannot be cooled aud cleared If love 

can speak? :
What station in life, be it high or low, 
May not thy everlasting value know? 
Alt earth, this great God principle

M. D. L., Battle Creek, Mich, 
hunches of 6,. 4, 3, 7, 6, 6,

6

You’ will note that as a proof of 
anything the test is a complete fail
ure. Likewise no one would be so 
rash as to claim that It disproves any
thing, and yet if Spiritualism - be a 
true,natural science, some such test 
as this should prove out. ' '

Several of the above answers were 
'reaffirmed by my d’eceased wife or 
'what purported to be she, her several 
answers differing throughout as given 
through different mediums.

While- this test has been pending I 
have had frequent sittings with’ an 
honest German friend of this city wh<5 
is a medium." It has been varied a 
score of ways. • Coins taken from my 
pocket and bald In my hand or laid 
exposed on a chair in the same room 
Tailed to be counted, likewise kernels 
of corn-or;other like objects.. When
ever 1’would first make the count," he 

'could reprodude the' number every 
time; but If both Were ignorant oFthe 
number no power was discovered that

-could make-the count.
< If my wife lias retained her identity 
after death, >and has any remembrance

An Upward Uplifting Movement.
Among the evidences of hqman 

growth and advancement in wisdom, 
the most satisfactory and encouraging 
is the effort to improve-the condition 
of the child.’ A movement which has 
resulted in the organization pf The 
'Mother-Love Home Society in Los 
Angeles, California, has the noblest 
purpose to secure justice to the 
mother and child that, p.y man-made 
law, have been consigned to the dis
reputable and “illegitimate!”

Man has presumed to surpass the 
Infinite Source of Life and brand the 
Innocent child with a name that is a 
stigma. ;

The work courageously undertaken 
to establish a home where tbe unfor
tunate girl who either from unwise 
confidence and-betrayal, ;or any mis
take or outrage, has become a mother, 
can have a home with her child. Is one 
that should appeal to all humane per
sons. -

This is the first effort that has been 
made by civilization, philanthropy or 
religion, to do justice to the innocent
being whose coming into existence is 
not in the order of man-made regula
tions. ,

■The-genealogy of all children will 
■ba-registered both on the'office regis
ter of the Home and the county rec
ords, 'the same being insured by the 
solemn affirmation ot the mothers.

Tbe child will be cared for until five 
years old and then, if desired by the 
family or the father,, may be taken by 
them; Mental and industrial educa
tion and training are to help equip 
mothers for the pursuits and necessi-

■of the . things of earth she remem
bers thei1 birth, days of our children. 
These she likewise failed to give, fail1 
ing alike in'.Hie day, the month and 

sthe seastoof the year.- Again, if she 
live, she' Is willing to do this simple 
service te her'-mortal fellowman, and 
if. any intelligence persist after death 
it seems,*, (o me "conclusive it would 
be equal to the task of counting five 
dollars spreadJout on a chair in the- 
room. .yi. •■ ly; ' • .• ■

Now,-when a chemist puts an acid 
arid'an AiflEali'into a crucible he ex
pects to get'afTeaction." If. he get 
none, it at once proves to Jiini that he 
has made a mistake of fact as to the. 
nature of.the articles placed there.

My tesjt has -brought no reaction, 
i. e., no insult! (The Inference is am
ple enoufciP to ^e that an element of 
success XW81 lading—THE ELEMENT 
OF AN INTELLIGENCE OUTSIDE 
THE MORTAL'THAT COULD SUP
PLY THESE FRAGMENTS OF IN
FORMATION ' ’
/ ! , .'M. Tr CUMMINGS.
’ Beatrice, Neb. . ■ . . - -

ties of life. ' . . ■
It cannot - he claimed that the 

mother, under social ban, or the child, 
branded as illegitimate, has in any 
way elevated social morals. ■

The. mother in this home will have 
an oppprtiinity to-be a self-supporting, 
self-respecting woman, and her child 
of enjoying Its normal birthright to 
the protection and supply of its neces- 
siti^s*' ■ "“" • •■ •■•' ' ■

It will give-satisfaction to the 
women struggling to establish this 
Mother-Love Home if every woman 
who thinks It. a worthy undertaking, 
will send her name and address to 
them as approving the noble purpose. 
And for-further. information address 
M. Elizabeth' Blackiston, 315 N. 
Bunker Hill street, Los Angeles, Cal.

LUCINDA B. CHANDLER. .

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL
■,.' :. MAGNETISM. ■ - ’ 

- A treatise on HlfMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist anti 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. . Price $1.00.

hath blessed, 
In heaven it is 

guest.

Liberty came to 
world.

Through Nature, 
unfurled.

the most

light and

its banner

welcome

free the

was first

The stars fixed In the deep blue vault
ed sky.

The white and crlpison tinted clouds 
that fly; '

Were Impressive symbols so grand
and true, 

They led to our 
and blue.

banner, red, white

8G West Ave.,
J. REN LESLIE.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Excellent Books
Nothing equals u good book ns a 

gift. It is better than gold or diu* 
moods. When the book is once read, 
nothing can take the facts contained 
therein away from you; they live in / 
the memory. The tollowing books 
will make iHantiful as well as in
structive presents: • . ,

"Asphodel Blooms and Other Of-' 
ferings.” a choice collection ot po
ems on everyday subjects, ov Eihmu 
R. Tuttle. Price $1.00. ’ .

“From Soul to Soul." Poems of 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price' .
$1.00.

'‘Influence of the Zodiac UpoivHtiiJ ", 
man Life." By Eleanor Kirk. PW 
$1.00. .Izir-Z';

Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, j 
Price $1.00 each: " Poems of Pas
sion," “Poems of Pleasure," “Poems/' 

i'°"'ert” “Kingdom of Ixive and 
Other Poems." She Is one of the 
grandest poets of the present age.

"Around the Year.” A . birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wil
cox, with half-tone illustrations pre
facing each month of the year. Price 
$ 1.00.

“Mary Anne Carew." Written under 
inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea. 
Price $1.00. ’

“Ahriuzliiian, the Persian Mystic 
Emperor.” • A weird and drainatia ....  
story of the earth life, and the subse-
quent spiritual existence, 
cloth, $1.1% Price',

- ETERNITY OF THE EARTH. > .
Electricity tho. Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney." A valuable!book 
cS 105 paged.' Cloth. 75 cants.

. •‘Immortality, Its' Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs.'” By J. M, 
Peebles, M. A., M, D., Ph. D„ Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Gfeat Britain, with In
troduction and Explanatory Letter. 
Slice, 10 Cents. ' . ' ^

Thoughts.
When ambition underrates endur

ance, ifrogress disappoints expecta
tion.

When confidence suffers by the act 
of deception, truth binds up friend
ship’s wound, and scorns the offender.

When patience yields to temper, en
ergy suffers the loss. •

When purity of mind and purpose 
falters at the shrine of influence, 
character records the act upon the 
soul. -

When passion conquers reason, ac
tion regulates the reward.

When the- body serves under the 
yoke ot Intemperance, the soul is 
dwarfed thereby, and the spirit ren
dered incapable of perfect mental, or 
physical process. •

When actlon-ls prompted by im
pulse, .good judgment is dethroned, 
and the faculty ot reason loses a vic
tory.

When love weaves Its fabric on the 
loom of passion, desire betangles the 
threads of good, mars their , colorings 
with, evil, and hatred wears the gar
ment made therefrom.,

When method Is a slave to conserv
atism, analysis discloses no' new ideas,- 
and execution renders no advanced 
purposes? '

When pride serves the purpose of 
-ostentation, or Inordinate self esteem, 
nobility,' dignity, and elevation pf 
soul suffer annulment under the su
premacy of haughty arrogance, self
conceit, anil insolent purposes.

. , J. BEN LESLIE. •
86 West Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

"The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich in Psychic Experience. Told’ " 
in a sensible, practical way, by Rev; I 
I. K. Funk. Price $l.«0. - .. . 'j

“Universal Spiritualism." Giving I 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear- / 
Rest time, and in all nations. By W.'1 < 
J. Colville. Price $1.00. ' >“

“The Pathway of the Human SpitS ‘ . 
it.” Can it leave the Human Body r 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M, 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c.

“This Mystical Life of Gurs." Se
lections from the writings of Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10.

"What All the World’s A-Seeking.” 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price $1.25. .;

“In Tune with tlie Infinite." An. ’ 
.earnest and sincere work, in the au- .'•;
thor’s best style/ By Ralph Waldo' ','v 
Trine. Price $1.25. x >

“Man Visible and Invisible.” By • 
C. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22^ 
colored Illustrations of the Aura oil ! 
the Human Body as seen by a Clair-' 
voyant. Price $2.50. , I

“The Otliei- Side of Death.” Treat
ing of- Life, Death and Immortality. , 
By C. W. Leadbeater. Price $1.60.

“Some Glimpses of Occultism, An- - 
dent and Modern." By C. W. Lead— . 
beater. ' Price $1.50. { ■ \

"Psychic Light, or Continuity of t 
Law and Life." By Maud Lord 
Drake. Price $1.60. ■ \ .• ■

- "Continuity of Life a Cosmic .
Truth.” A powerful argument -along . ’ 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M. Lock-.

’wood. Price .$1.00.
“In tho-World Celestial." I Spir- 

ual Romance By Dr. T. A. Bland. 
Price $1.00. - '

LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

... MANUAL of Magnetic HepUng. .In
structions with reference to the use 
of Magnetism As a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some-advice as to the De-- 
velopnient of the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W. Hull, M. D„ M. H.1 Price 25 
cents. . J , . .. .. ■ / ■ ’

“Continuity - of - Lite a ■ Cosmic 
Truth.’ By Prof.. Wm. M. Lockwood, 
The.wofk of a. strong, logicpl thinker, 
on a deeply Important subject; Price, 
cloth. $1.00. ,.

The Truthseeker Collection; ^ of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use ol 
Liberals." Price 25 cents. ! > ..

. “The Warfare of Science With The- 
■ology."* By Andrew D. White, LL.D. 
•The two large; volumes of .about ftO:0, 
pages are indispensable to the student,^ 
and no library, is complete’ without" 
them. Price $5.00. ; _ ’

“The Bible." By John E. Rems- ; 
burg. Its authenticity, credibility! 
and morality. A large book- for, 
$1.25. ’
'“Six Historic Americans." 'By 

John E. Remsburg. Judt the . book, 
for. boys and girls.. Price $1.25.

“The Evolution of Man." Ry Ernst 
Haeckel. Price $1.00; postage 20c.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Serios one, two and three. By Lilian Whltlnjti 
Throe choice volumes, each copt-Jote in lUaif, 

tn which spirituality Ie related to .-Tiryday Uta 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful, ifxloa. 31-00each. - - ■-i •..;.•.;.—
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p^^O- W. Lewis, A, M., Presents His Views on 

7 Certain Psychic Problems, That Will Attract 
b\ &reat Attention Among Spiritualists and Sci- 

’ ’ \entists. ■ ■ . , ’ ? '. <

, '^v6 Psychologist in pursuit of his investigations in Psycholog
ical -Research’encounters many strange and marvelous prob 
lems, yome of which he may be able accurately to explain, while 
others lie beyond the scope of finite man in his present stage 
of mental development, to solve.

i Blit loyal work has been done in the past by eminent scientists, 
and is now being prosecuted by almost all of the leading scient
ists of the present time in the field of Psychical Research. Among 
The emine"*; scientists, mgaged in the work of placing psychic 
phenomena on a seic Mie basis; may be mentioned the names 
pf Professor James 11. Hyslop of New York, Professor Janies of 

, Harvard University, Sir William Crookes, Dr. Alfred R. Wal-
Jape and Sir Oliver Lodge of England, Myers and Hodgson, who 
have passed the “divide,” Emile Flamuiarion and Dr. Hippolite 

; Baradue of France and Lombroso of Italy, all eminent sclent- 
,,>x jsts, beside the eminent scientists, members of the Societies for 
I ' Psychical Research, in Europe and America, Through the earn- 
y ' cat and diligent efforts of scientific investigators tlie problems 
< of Psychic Philosophy will, in the near future; be placed upon a 

well defined, and generally recognized scientific basis. A number 
a^of well-attested psychic problems' are hereinafter stated,:with 

reflections, criticisms and seeming explanations. But it should
I ^be borne iu mind,that under present conditions any criticism or 

explanation .will depend largely upon the notion one entertains 
' of the nature of the human mind, what it is, how it thinks, the 

nature of thought and how one mind, eommunicaj.es its thoughts
. . to another. And of these things, meib even the wisest among 

us, know but very little. And even'the little one thinks he 
knows to-day, may, in view of his larger experiences and more 
accurate knowledge, to-morrow, be laid aside as erroneous and 
entirely worthless, and so on from year to year, and from age 

L : to age. To discuss intelligently any system of mental philoso
phy or psychic phenomena, the philosopher- must supplement- the

B ^little he thinks he. knows by some definite and reasonable hypoth- 
tests or postulate; and in time the knowledge he may thereafter 

i - gatin'through a faithful and scientific research, may cither verify 
। or "'.nullify his former hypotheses. Such is the road over which 
। . all science has been 'Constrained to travel. Sir Oliver Lodge, in 
j speaking of the duties of the scientist, said: '

, _ “Another of our duties is the making and testing of hypoth- 
eses^s j as gradually to make a map of the district and be able to - 
explain it to future travelers.”

Hence for the present purpose, I shall postulate that the HU
I', MANxMIND is an indivisible unit and person having inherent 

power of motion, both voluntary and involuntary, and possess- 
■^ in its nature, all the powers, impulses, faculties
h and attributes of mentality known to man, PLUS, powers,' fac- 
P"I' pities and attributes undeveloped, as yet, in the world of matter, 

and unknown to man in his present state of intellectual advanee- 
^Tmbnt Theunind is an invisible, substantial entity of unparticled 

L ?- substance, differing from -the-world of matter as thought differs 
|O; from gross material substance. The world of mind is not of 

the world of matter, nor derived from it. Neither is the wor)d 
i-.'T>of jriattm?, of.;&^ derived from it.

®aih'is'a separate and distinct world, having its own, peculiar 
>' ^y-stem of laws, the world of matter being subordinate to the 
yiy^ • ' •' , : ; T ' *

1 M.JSir-,William Hamilton says: - “In the.facts of intelligence, we 
become aware of an order of existence diametrically in contrast 

- '--.. to that displayed to*us in. the facts of the material universe.’.’ -
That I may'not be misunderstood, t here state that-when I 

. use'the words, MIND, SPIRIT OR SOUL, I mean the THINK
' ING THING;-whatever that.niay be—the THINKING THING 

T'Vwhich animates the human organism. .
M M y Thus, the , MIND, SPIRIT OR SOUL, known by whatever 

" name; is the IMMORTAL part of man and surviyes the dissolu- 
lion of- the body. It has the. primary and inherent power to 
move,'to thiiik and to act, Thought is the product of the motion 

■ ’ of the mind when it thinks. Thought is not a thing, it is not an 
'. ' emanation from, the mind floating around at random in the ether 

. / or in the air.. I regard mind or spirit as that living,dneompre- 
\ hensible element whose nature it is toJive, to move and to think, 

I . and hi these respects it is riirectly the opposite of dead matter, 
\C My what we know as matter. Tlie motion of the mind in the 

^L exepcise bf th^ acts upon the ether and the electricity that 
yT in the universe, both interstellar and inter-
• ' atomic, and. thus-sets up a series of vibrations in these invisible' 
T-:.^ which are caught-up,-registered and com

. prehended by other minds. The brain Mas no more power of 
thouglit- than has a granite reck. It is a. delicate instrument, 

<' most complicate and wonderful, an electro-magnetic battery, 
r ' ' which’catches up 'the vibrations set up by the motions of the 
£ J miiidMn.-its exercise of thinking, and communicates' them, to 
» Lh^ in the world of Tuatter.M Tlie incomprehensible

Spirit presides over the brain and, through the ^
- •' 'fricily, as its agent, is able to come.iii contact with matteri, arid 

by iis voluntary motions.to control and operate so to speak the
' - human organism; while its living presence and .its ihvolufary, 

to 'EMf-moving powers cause all th
. qirbceed'iu theii-' destined course. j ; < Th

- ; -- -Now, under, this hypothesis, how does-the HUMAN*MIND, OR
-SPIRIT come in coritactwith the human organism, and through 

to ' ; it work out in the world of . matter'-al I the mighty problems 
' ■ involved in kuuiau progress -here bn earth? THE YVORKING

' OF THE WIRteLESS*TELEGRAPH will give; aTetter-illus- 
J. . tratibn thanmught.else^ittfwhich^^^^^^^
-s' -' cation by wifeless telegraph is earned.on by yil^
1 - in electricity which- ate borne through, space 'by The.' vibrations;

or ripples or waves of-the e.thei-, - Take the following illiistra- 
^fetoaon; ;if you drbphapebblyrinto a; plapidypbol; or Hake, The 
TX • splash” at: tfie pbinT of; contact; ivill-^
'T. ' or waves extending eut in all directions;; forming rings or circles 
?§'^ around the point of contact .These waves PM as they 
ii^. extend out from, the pointbf contact will .constancy'increase

circumference and diminish in altitude. Now, if- electricity were

<n
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THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, ot excellent tendencies, treating _<>t tho 
mind’s relations to tho physical organism, aud 
the.power of thought lu the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, H.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 7
A masterly presentation of an Import an taub* 

lect A powerful argument along1 new and Solen- 
tlUG lines, establishing:.on a scientific basis the 
fact of the continuity of personal individual con- 
sotbus selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body, a book of rare value, With several 
fine illustrations, Cloth, thOO.

’ ProbllmJII. ' ._ ,

■ Problem IV.

RADIANT ENERGY »» 
to Modern Actrqphytics, py Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into tho laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
Interest. Fries, cloth. 11.;* . -

getter with a beau
tiful and valuable 

little booklet-'* Womanhood” which tbouldbe in tbe 
hands of every woman, both young and old. - •

Ad dr cm, Dr. Peebles institute, Battle Creek.
Mleb., Box <83- JU .. ...

Materialization &«JUAWUUUU anco aud Materialization a 
Pact in Nature, by B. F. Austin, These two lee
lurch la one book of 48 page will be of interest 
to all believers iu this phase of mediumship 
and may nerve to start many to thinking seri
ously thereon. Price 10 cents.

Problem. I.

V as visible jp.the. human „t^ should, in like
7 . - mammiV be able to see the vibrations/ripples or -W#es of elec
; tricity in the sending of a wifeless dispatch.’.It is -conceded by 

' scientists that ah-space is filled by something impalpable and 
§Sto invisible, which;, for; a better name,.is called-Ether. And that 
. ^' this universal Ether ; transmit light, heat, and electricity,' Con- 
yT sequently, the electric vibrations or electric waves; set up.-by the 
^ wireless* telegraph are borne through space by file underlying 

:^ ether; something as tlie waves of ‘water were borne, on 
* ' ' its surface through the air.' • > . ■ ■' “ 7
" IL therefore^ at the sending mast a. single spark discharge, or 
ftB^'^^"^^^ ^a—’” h"ere made,-we
B®K81f&iId^^ br waves rush off from
My^e sending mast in all directions as Ive saw. the ^

Ww® &t$&£^

waves of water, T¥e should see a. series of electric %avesi with 
continually increasing circumferences and diminishing' altitudes, 
extending further and further from the sending mast So, for 
a given electric splashing power, or discharging disturbance 
power, at the sending mast, there is a certain distance at ^hieh 
a high receiving mast can pick up the disturbance of fIio-pass
ing waves or vibrations, and make them appreciable tb our 
senses by the aid of.a very delicate electric apparatus.* The 
bigger the selfding “splashing power disturbance,” The higher 
the masts, and the more delicate receiving apparatus, the greater ■ 
is the distance a wireless message could be transmitted. TVher- 
ever a vertical electric wire is placed iu the path of an elec
tric wave an electric disturbance will be created u]D and Mown 
this wire during the passage of the wave, amj this disturbance, 
if strong enough, can act on a suitable electric apparatus so as 
to register a signal. ' •

A single wave may pass by a mast, for instance, in‘one-mill
ionth of a second, according to the splashing power disturbance, 
or the length of the wave, But this brief disturbance will be 
sufficient. In sending a wireless message every dot and dash 
involves a succession of waves or an individual wave train, This 
train is short for a dot and long for a dash. Dr. A, E. Kenelly, 
professor of electrical engineering at Harvard University, says: 
“These waves are not issues of matter but of electricity .and 
ipagnetism. By tuning the apparatus at the receiving mast to 
respond to Unit at the sending mast, only the waves set up at 
the sending mast can be' caught up and registered at. ths receiv
ing mast. There are other modes, however, of securing artificial 
•selection of signals, otherwise a modern tower of Babel would be 
erected in the circumambient 'air,” . .■ i. I I - / . ’

Now, the human brairiTs a mostdelicate and wonderful instru- 
went;.. ■ ; • ’.

It is an electro-magnetic battery, Haying its multitudinous 
cells, and is connected with. all. the nerves that wire the human 
body. The brain never thinks. It has no more power of thought 
than lias the telephone or electric battery. When the mind wills, 
or thinks, or performs any of its functions, it sets up' a dis
turbance im the ether, in electricity and in the electrp-magnetic 
fluid that pervades the'nervous system of the human organism. 
Therefore, the motions of the mind acting upon the human brain, 
that human electro-magnetic battery,'set up a series of vibra
tions in the electro-magnetic fluid which causes the nerves to 
vibrate. The nerve vibration causes the muscle to contract, the 
contraction of the muscles raises the arm, and the arm in obedi
ence to the will lays hold of dead matter,and raises it. Thus 
the mind through the medium of electricity, controls the wonder-., 
ful mechanism of the human body and through it accomplishes 
all that the human race has ever done-in the world, of matter. 
This, in short, is a brief outline of tlie hypothesis.I advance.
’ In my necessary attempt to be brief in dealing with this com
plicated subjected of most absorbing interest, J Tear that In 
many instances I may be misunderstood by my readersi. But if 
one will make a careful study of psychic processes In connec
tion with the mechanism and action of the human bpdy i^e can 
not fail, I think, to grasp the idea presented. Having; how
ever, presented these- matters, I shall now proceed tb; state and 
consider a few of the more interesting psychic problems with 
such reflections and criticisms as may seem propere ” ■ ’

This incident, is taken from the Journal of the American So
ciety for Psychical Research, Vol. I. No. Nil (December, 1907), 
page 591: - : .

Mrs. Frederick S. Cantwell of Brooklyn, N. Y., on the . 21st 
day of January, 1907, reported to Professor' James JLzHjyslo^ 
that Mr. Rogers went out to make a purchase fob, he.y7j.Hb rah 
quickly down fipm the-third floor, and. she-heard thWront door 
close. At once there flashed ittto-her conscipusriess,.“Go to my 
gray trousers.”’ She obeyed the impression,,Went to the ward
robe and her hand at once touched a bunch of keys in one of his 
pockets/ She. tpok the keys, went to the front window and 
waited his return. When he/came into the gate shb threw the
keys down to him. He came in and bounded up stairs. “You. 
got my message, ?;he' exclaimed. ‘ ‘ When I realized 1 had for
gotten my keys I sent you a message to go to my gray trousers. 
and throw them down to me,” he continued. The statement 
was duly verified before a notary public.' > .,-y .

Upon, the face of this statement, there is a bare-possibility 
that this was a( telepathic communication. - That the thoughts 
of Mr. Rogers, analogous to wireless telegraphy, may have set 
up-a series of vibrations or waves in the either, causing an elec
tric disturbance which was caught up, registe^ed^and compre
hended by the mind of Mrs. Cantwell. / ■ \ '
'. The statement,.however, is not sufficiently definite to war
rant such a conclusion. ■ For instance, if Mi’. Rogers was occa
sionally forgetful. If he had on oilier occasions for-gotten to take' 
■his keys, this albne, would have -been sufficient to account .for 
the mentaLstate of Mrs- Cantwell which, impelled, her to go. to 
his “gray-trousers” whete he usually carried his -keys... ,.T

- Tl$ follobfing incident is from the same Mbtonalppfige 592 f 
• ? On the" 18th. day bf Februa^ M.D., ;
of Chicago,- Ill., reported to .Professor Hyslop that bn'tfie 22nd 
drx of No veinbey 1906, at 5 o'clock mMl^ heard
■a' Xice' saying: ’“ Wake up, ■ wake up I y Are you going tb steep' 
fill day?-’’toDy Hhger..si^s he':was ip^
Meep when he heard tlie voice. He arose,-looked about, but 
found no one arbund pr near-the door.y After thinkingjthe mat
ter awhile, he concluded that the.voicewafjjderit^^ 
of Dr. Oscar. J. Brown of DeKalb; Hl., a towri, about-fifty miles 
west.pf Chicago. ; DtoB^ was an old classmate, and intimate 
friend of Dr. Hager.' Dr, Hager again wentTp sleep, and'exactly 
-at 7 o’clock' he heard a.rap on his dbby and’whqn he Opened it 
Dr.-Brown was standing there. Arid being asked what time he 
tooK-tfie? train.at DeKalb, fe replied.'that. he .took the 
p.b’ciock train, which left qritimb,' ; He therbf^
at the exact, time^ the words . were spoken tp Dr. Hagey'There 
was nothing special ih the visit. The statement was' duly, veri- 
fled before tenotary .public. - y to; -

The-mere fact that Dr. Bfibwp-^
miles distant, at the exact time Dr. Mjger jieard the voice 'is of 
no earthly 'significance, sb faf ps ^
concerned.' The significant facts that should have meem stated 
are entirely wanting. _ t® "
Tid Di-; Brown, or did he not, when taking the trainptDeKalb; 

malto a mental effort to impress those thoughts ppoh Dr.Mager? 
Or, did he entertain such thouglits? If he did, eitfiqr.intending 
to impress his thoughts upon Dr. Hager, or riot; entertain such 
thoughts,' when he boarded the. train, telepathy wolilii: ^( a reap 
sonable explanation, But" as these facts are riot, stated we cannot 
.assume that they existed. If Dr. Trown: entertained- those 
thoughts when he took the train at 5 o’clock, whether he in
tended to impress them upon Dr.jHages- or.notythe disturbance 
hr the ether and in the. eiecti!H?^ thoughts’
might have been - caught up by the mentality of Dy Hager and 
registered in his mind either in mental impressions br in words. . 
In that event telepathic communication might have been a rea
sonable and scientific solutioa of Wwto^

Mr, sStead, the editor of the Review of Reviews, who has ex
perimented largely in matters of telepathy, says that by arrange
ment he has received such communications from parties when 
hundreds of miles distant. He also says that he has received, 
telepathic communications from parties who made no mental 
effort to communicate with him, and who were entirely uncon- 
conscious of any such communication having passed between 
them. But on comparing notes the communication thus received 
was an exact expression of the thoughts, feelings and impres
sions of the party, at the time, from whom the communication 
purported to come. This is as it should be under .the foregoing 
hypothesis.. For between two minds harmoniously attuned, the 
thoughts, feelings and impressions of the one.would set up a 
series of vibrations or waves in the ether, which, like the wire
less telegraph, would be caught up and registered in the mind of 
the other. But the foregoing statement does not warrant this 
explanation. . , _

'^FR^E T©--^

SICKLY W@M£H
l)r. Feeble# Offer# to Bend Every Lady 
Bender of tW# Fapur if Hautplo Bottle of 
HU Famous Herbl-VUc Compound.

praUedby thankful 
■ aud happy women 
fu every pari of 
America utbc beet 
and safest remedy 
fur the ills of wom
ankind they Lave 
ever known. It 
literally snatches 
the victims of /#• 
male disorders from
the Invalid'# chair

The following incident is from the same writer, and also from 
the same Journal, at page 504: ... . .

Dr. DahiM SyMp^ April, 1907, reported 
I-® p^dssQr James H. Hyslop, that during tbe falj of 1904, while 
Hying in 'Bush street, Chicago, he engaged in the printing busi
ness, with a partner,-in the old ‘‘Times” building on Fifth ave- 
enue, in the central part of the city. He subrented a part of t he 
office t5 J. W. Turner, who employed a journeyman printer, 
named Wright.. One Saturday afternoon Mr. AV right requested 
Dr, Hager to. leave the key of the*office over the door in the hall
way so thaFhe could get it Sunday morning. The Doctor did as 
requested, but on Sunday morning the hallway being dark, Mr, 
Wright failed to find' the key and concluded that it had not 
been left there by Dr. Hager. And as ho had to come a long 
distance he was offended. The next Saturday the Doctor prom
ised to leave the key and showed Mr. Wright where he would 
leave it. But for some reason Dr. Hager went home that night 
forgetting to .leave the key as he had promised. At about 8 
O'clock $ :iday morning Dr, Hager heard a voice, which sounded 
like his dead mother’s, call: “Dan,-get up; you are wanted.” 
The Doctor does not know whether at the time he heard the 
voice he was asleep or semi-awake. But on hearing it, he was 
immediately awake, and for the first time since Saturday, re- 
membbred his promise. He hurriedly dressed and ran all the 
way, about half.a mile, to his office. He found Mr. Wright wait
ing there. He had arrived at about 8 o’clock, and not finding 
the key had concluded to wait till afiout 8:30 before going home.

The Doctor concludes that he heard the voice at about the time 
Mr, Wright reached the office. The call of the mysterious voice 
saved him from a very unpleasant dilemma. The statement is 
verified before a notary public. • . 
_ Froth the statements in this ease, and for the reasons assigned 
in relation to Problem No. II., tb.e phenomena cannot be ex
plained as a telepathic communication. Unquestionably, the 
voice was that*of-the disearnate spirit of the Doctor’s deceased 
mother. - . .

/i^Vj^ 
n compound .

w PaJEEBLES'
and tbe operating 
tubie and restore# 
them to full health 
aud happiness. It* 
Is truly a wonderful 
remedy, aud If you 
suffer from any of 
the life -destroylug . 
weaknesses pecul- . 
lor to women yotr ” 
ahould mud for a 
sample bottle'nt 
once. Its record in 
curing Leucurrhta, 
Falund.Prof u#e, .
h regular or Scanty 
Period#. Change of 
Life. Ulceration, ' 
LBccratloa.Tmnora 
ami Fulling of the 
Womb, is truly re
markable. and If 
you suffer from #ny 
wcdkncM or irreg
ularity of these 
organa yon should • - 
give RerbDVine a . 
trial without delay.
Just send the Doo- 
tor your name and 
address aud he will

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other tvo^writer.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and; 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,!!!.

The following incident of an alleged “Experimental Appari
tion,” is from the same Journal, page 596:

On the 23rd day of April, 1900, he being a resident of Chicago, 
II].,.'was at Buffalo, N. Y., in companywith Dr. K. (now dead) 
and Dr; Pj transacting business relating to a/Home Missionary 
campaign. Mr. S. retired late Saturday night at his hotel in 
.Buffalo, his wife being' at the-time at their home in Chicago, Ill. 
‘At 1 o’clock Sunday jnorning MWS. was awakened from.a per- 
fb&tly sound sleep, with-the consciousness that some one was in 
the room. ~As,he awoke he saw his wife standing at the foot of 
the bed... Her raiment was similar to that which she wore about 
her home, when.attending to her household duties. In visage, 
dress and in every other, way .she appeared to Mr, S. perfectly 
natural., . -. •; - 1 ■ ’ ■'■ 1..'•b.f^to'- ' ■' 
'’He ‘half .sprang up . in bed and exclaimed: “ What are you 
doing here?” ' *

.To.which she responded: “I thought-1 Would come and see 
how you are getting-along.” She then walked from the foot of 
bed where she was-standing to the side and hea'd of the bed where 
Mr. S. was lying, bent oyey kissed him and disappeared. He 
then sprang to his feet, and for the first time noticed that the 
room was perfectly. dark. He then lighted the gas and was 
astonished at the occurrence. At -the breakfast table in the 
morning he related the-incident to Dr, K. and to Dr. P..

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Editor-ln- 
Chlof of "The.Standard Dictionary"; 
Author of "The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic - Phenomena,” “The 
Hext Step in Evolution," etc.
A book full of psycMo suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with tlie judgment, pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York, on the author's previous 
publication ot this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;" and also with the ' 
judgment op the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: "There has - 
never been so fair 'had painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, 11.00.

HAECKEL'S LAST Omi Work, Jost PublBbed.

PROGRESSIVE THINKER, Publisher* 
40 LquiU StraL'ChlcMo, 111*.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
- Leetarec by tho Swami Virckauohd#, onRafaTomi 
or Conquering the, Interfit Hware.-and other nub- 
ject#; also, Patanjali's Yoga- Aphorism*, with coni’

. monurles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. \ 
Rovlsed Mid enlarged, t2tno., Cloth, #1.60, Baja Yoga 
fa an ancient ayatom of Indian PhKosopliy, end one of

"the four, ch let methods that tbe Vedanta Pblloiopby 
Offen to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami V»v« ’. 
ekananda became a familiar figure in aercrai Amen' 
can cities daring the three years following the Par 
lament of Religions, at Chicago: ho was tordlally rc« 
ceived In America, where the breadth ahd depth ot 

• hit teaching#;were soon recognized. Hls teaching# 
aji) universal in their application. The book is cheat 
MUSO. Forwlo nt thia offloo.

A ConspiracyAgairisttteRepnblio 
..By Charles B. Walts, A. MT, author of “History 
of ths Christian ^Religion to ths Year SOO,” eta 
Price,pandr.dSeentl.. ’

Disco# of a Lost trail 
^J UY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
Author of “All‘». Bight wltS the World." Cloth STS •uh. Mr. Newcomb mode » dlittnot euccoee with 
r‘AU'a UlBbt with tho World.” which continue. In the 
trout rank of tbe Meuphjelcel book, diet ere now N 
penult^. The great number who hero jeen cheered 
and etronathened by him will welcome enother book 
ty tb.e wue leecher whose word, of help ore doing M 
sanoh to nake the world holier hr ineWnu mon and 
co®® better able to undcMtiodaadanJor lt. -

. “Discovery Wb Loeb Trail11'.
fea cSaslo study of that' atrango and briutltul thing 
oalldlBso.hot gnadta luecbolatiyiaiiupUcliv. ,K 
wUHrtta toaandbytnaof who have not prevtocly 
recd B5tt*pbysleal WtUasa PMoa»L» Far Ml* al

• When ke re.turned'home-a few days later, his wife told him 
that she had been reading Hudson’s “Psychical Phenomena,” 
where he stated that if any person fixed his mind just at the 
point of losing consciousness in sleep, upon another person, with 
with, the desire to meet {hat person under certain conditions, that 
the., result with the second party would be practically as de
termined by tlie original-experimentor. She'read the extract to 
her husband and- then.told him that on that Saturday night she; 
fixed' Upon.thg fact that at 1 0’block in the morning, she could 
.appear to her. husbapd and kiss him. She-says, however, that 
she does not remember whether she fixed in her mind 9 o’clock 

. Saturday night'or I o'clock Sunday morning that she was to 
visit her husbapd-jn his hole! at Buffalo. 'Whichever it was, she, 
says that there was a.discrepancy of time between the hour she 
planned to kiss her husband-and Hie hour that he alleges he was. 
kissed by her. She fhrther states 'that at numerous times both 
before arid after thisiiheiderit she had tried similar experiments' 
but hadifailed at every attempt, except in this incidents

She; foey not Y^ dream..during the
might in question bearing on the incident. And -while she. does 
not so declare, Tdnfer from the statement that she had no con
scious recollection oThaving been in .her husband’s room at the 
hotel bn that occasion,: or of having kissed, him • as related by' 
her husband. .She "Says that upon dhat/Saturday. night-she fell 
asleep between-.9:30 and TO .^^ con-.
clusively appears that her mental ieffor-tym^
tibri, in her experiment, took place from,three horn’s to three 
hours and a half before the, occurfenee bf.the phenomena in hen, 
husband’s fooimat his hotel'atT^^ gtateriients are .verb
fled before a’notary/public.5 ■ <_. ■ •• ' . ,^ ' -' - '

For the purposes of this-article I have given Only the hub- 
stance of the reports found in. the .Joui-nal of tlie American So-, 
ciety for Psychological Research, leaVing but only sonM of the 
unimportant details.

The vital question in this .incident is'as to.ihe cause of file 
phenomenon or apparition; It .will be remembered that Mrs.'<S. 
tried the. experiment of fixing her mind anAthoughts upon the 
thing 'she desired to accomplish at U-tween 9:30 and 10 o’clock. 
Saturday night., But her apparition Mid riot appear to iler hus
band at Buffalo till 1: o’clock Sunday morning, from three'to 
three and 'a half hours after the mental experimerit of his wife. 
If then the apparition at Buffalo was the-result of the. mental 
effort of Mrs. S. it will be necessary to account in some-rational.’ 
manner for ilib lapsd of three-hours and a half, between the 
mental effort of the wife and the apparition seen by her husband 
: It must be conceded that everything in existence,- normal and 

$’ supernormal? proceeds in accordance with established-law’s. This

eommunicaj.es
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thing, false in all things,” then the 
book would be discredited and could 
pot be received to'establish any tact. 
He who doubts Catholic interpolation 
will read: \

"I will give unto thee (Peter) the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven: aud 
whatsoever thou shall bind ou earth
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AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL. ~

The .POSTAGE on papers lias been 
Increased to all the British' posses
sions on tills continent. On n single 

, paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, wfierens previously we 
only paid tlie pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 

i hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

Arc tbe Epistles Forgeries?
' Pepperell, Mass, Jan. 15,'OS.

To tho Editor: In an editorial un
der tho caption "Mqro Suspicious 
Scriptures," you say: “Paul knew 
nothing of Jesus of Nazareth. He 
never mentioned- him in hls Epistles; 
never related or referred to any of his 
miracles‘nor to the Gospels.”

Now, if "Paul lived and wrote near 
a hundred years before the crucifixion, 
and perhaps several centuries before 
the Gospels were written,” how does 
It happen that Jesus "Is mentioned in 
all of Paul's Epistles as found in the 
New Testament? Are the Epistles 
forgeries?

DAVID S. FOSTER.

shall bound" in heaven, and
whatsoever thou shall loose on earth 
shall be loosed’in beaten.” Jesus.— 
Matt. 16:19. .

< A Marv?! of Ignorance. _ .
■ A Joliet priest in a recent discourse, 
finds the saloon the cause of poverty, 
immorality, intemperance aud iirell- 
gion. "Drink aud debauchery which 
accompany saloons," says the cleric, 
"have wrought havoc in homes aud 
states since the days of Noah and 
Baltassar to'the present, and dealt 
injuries to the Christian body frpm

ftnniiai Convention
Bright Chapter in Spiritualism—yDeeds More 

, inspiring than Words.” ' ■

the author of The Prophet ot 
Nazareth," note page 166, says, con
firming our former statement:

"The writers of the Epistles are 
totally ignorant of the contents of the 
Gospels. How is this fact to be ac
counted for,? Did the writers of-the 
Epistles—whoever they were—know 
anything at all about the contents of 
the present Gospels? Are we not 
entitled to jnfer that the churches to 
which these Epistles were addressed 
were much older tha.n thedaie of life 
Gospels, and even the time at which 
Christ of the Gospels was born? If 
the present Gospels then existed, the 
authors of the Epistles knew nothing 
of them'." - \ .

which it will never recover
The Progressive Thinker is glad to- 

fmd a priest, warring against drunken-
noss'and debauchery, aud it does 
care how earnestly or how bitter 
attack, so it la truthful. But 
should remember Noah, one of

not 
the 
he 

the

Reply: '
• Our friend is probably aware that 
Christian critics have pronounced all 
but four ot Paul's Epistles spurious. 
The Epistle to the Galatians, the two 
to the Corinthians, and one to the 
Romans are accepted by them as gen- 

• uine. Paul on two occasions in the 
presumed false Epistles, is made to 
suggest there are false Epistles that 
are -passing as his. These statements 

‘ are carefully obscured by the trans
lators, so the average English reader 
will pass them without notice.

The author of ‘Supernatural Reli
gion,” a volume of over 1,100 pages, 
displaying in every paragraph evi
dence of great erudition, on page 495 
tplls hls readers of the wholesale falsi- 
ficatten of the period when it Is 
claimed Paul wrote, adding, “many 
gross forgeries were at once accepted 
as genuine by the Fathers?’ _

The truth seems to be, when 
Catholicism was reconstructing pagan 
mythology, banishing some of the su
perior gods, and converting most of 
the half human ones into glorified 

: spirits, Whose names, slightly dis
guised,appear in their calendar among 
the list of beatified saints, the monks 
in the monasteries, “among whom was 
always ope versed tn Greek”—says a 
historian—engaged in the- manufac
ture of literature to confirm their 
faith. Whole books! were forged to 
advance their interests, and those ex
isting were. doctored to meet their 
needs. 1 _ t-

Something was required to corrob
orate Old Testament' literature, sp 
Josephus was forged, and interpola
tions were afterwards added to sup
ply omissions. - And Eusebius was 

■ brought out about the • same time.
The Gospels and Epistles, were claimed 

“ to be in the hands of church prelates, 
' but were too sacred to be seen by the 

■ unconsbcrated. Though Luther was' 
educated for the Catholic priesthood,. 
hls biographer says, “he never saw a 

;. / copy of the Bible until bp was 21.
years of age.” This brings us down to 
1609, while the Biblp was yet in the 
hands of the Catholic priesthood,, and 

■ . where better Ithaq remained forever.
If tbe four Epistles of .Paul, ac- 

cepted^y critics'are genuine, then it 
- is apparent they-have been-adapted by 

tlie monks’ . to supply/pressing.- de
mauds, These Epistles .with the en- 

■ ;,tire; Old add New Testaments, were
' , 'first found Th the jiands of the Oath-1 

; j "6Hc; pfrleBtli'oqd.U They pome •' to '' us.: 
v through their bloody hands. ’ Catholic 

- ; .literature shows* us that frauds And 
• forgefies. characterize their every , act.

' Their character .for veracity is 1m
' peached. Protestants of all schools 
;, • admit this. The Now Testament be^rb 

■ proofs on many ‘pages of Interpola
tions in‘the interest of the mother 

' church. Those facts, ‘ established In
. any court of Justice and the maxim of 
' the civil Mw prevailing, “False in one

A Clergyman's Views and Our
. "Reflections. '

Th Literary. Digest*for Jan, 11 had 
an article headed, "After .Protestant
ism, What?” which must attract the. 
attention of the thoughtful. It quotes 
from the'. New York Evening Post, 
giving the statement of Rev. Dr. New- . 
man Smyth, paster of the First Con- 
gregationa! church of New Haven, 
Conn. We can only spare room to-give 
the general /trend of the Doctor’s ut-, 
terances, by a "few detached passages. 
It is ip harmony with our own views. 
Read: ' ■ ■ '

"There are signs of the passing of 
this Protestant age. They are to be 
discerned alike in the success and in 
the failure of Protestantism. » * * 
Another agd is -at hand. The signs 
of it me written across the failure of 
this Protestant age. I am not say
ing ' its failures ft any direction are 
complete. * ♦ * The Protestant 
faith is losing mastery over tho con
trolling forces of modern life; This is 
apparent, lo some extent, in all the 
spheres of life. For one thing Prot
estantism has lost the old authority 
of the church. It has lost.il in its 
own families. Romanism has author
ity in the family from birth to death; 
from baptism to extreme unction. 
Protestantism has lost the voice of 
authority also ip the state; out 
churches, as churches, are not ac
counted to be political powers.' More 
than this, Protestantism as organized, 
or, rather, as it is disorganized in our 
churches, has lost control over large 
areas of religious thought. It is not 
merely that worldliness is coming in, 
but much religion is withdrawing 
Itself from pur churches. ’

“Protestautism has lost power to 
give the people a good religious edu
cation. It is not meeting much reli
gious thought and questioning among 
Its own children. * * * .Protest
antism does not attract our best 
young men, and Rome repels them."
- Thus far Rev. Dr. Smyth.

Strlp'the priest.of his sacerdotal 
robes, and his Bool? of Errors; rele
gate him to the domain of common 
mortality; teach him he does not voice 
the will of God when he speaks, as 
seems generally understood; that'on 
the’contrary he selected the minis
terial profession as a means of sup
port, just as does tils'school teacher, 
the professor in, our higher-institu
tions of learning; tho journalist,.the 
politician, the lawyer, or the doctor; • 
then we have a gentleman with kindly ’ 
motives, and as a server of his race, 
may be a bles^lngTo all; else a curse, 
as a thief, a robber, an incendiary,' 
g, disturber of public tranquility, or 
an assassin. '

Whatever Ills vocation, priest or 
layman, he Is but a man, with imper
fections and unhallowed passions like 
the average of humanity. '

Churches are b\it human organiza-. 
tions, individuals united in one body 
for a specific purpose. In some form 
churches pave been coeval with civil
ization—only one removal from the 
family circle. We find them with 
their priests and their temples, ever 
since nude-men came down from the 
summit of the mountain where they 
had. gone to be near their god, whose 
home was just above, the clouds, and 
to worship him, else had left the for
ests, God’s SECOND temples, to 
avoid the severity of the storm. Those 
early teniples were succeeded by mod
ern church structures, imposing in 
style as art has advanced?* They 
should be used for school rooms 
where science—true knowledge—is^ 
taught, or as hospitals for care of the 
sick; not as-nurseries of superstition 
and the glorification pf an ideal hero.

■ . A Sensible Act. ?
Rev..J.W. Oberyant, pastormf'Hyde 

Park Methodist church,. St. Joseph, ; 
Mo., has resigned and beconie a street 
car conductor on a suburban line. He. 
claims there is more money inrthqt vo
cation than In preaching. . Many.think 
it Is a' moije needed employment than 
ptetendihg to conduct sopls to .heaven. 
If the - young-mini: was p/operly tu- .' 
tored'it Is believed creeds and preach-^ 
ers to expound them, ‘would.be need
less.', Heaven haB kindly Implanted in 

• every breast the rudiment's of honesty 
and integrity;.’ and this instinct; prop
erly . .outlined during tho, formings

1 stage of character, Will blossom and 
bear fruit fitting the possessor for im
mortality. Taught by, the priejJ that 

■ cortect belief is the passport to eternal 
rewards; the subject subscribes the 
creed and deems a glorious-future is 
assured., ■ , , ■ '

exemplary patriarchs, was a' person 
whom God singled for special honors, 
and he disgraced His family .by drunk
enness. He ought lo know there were 
no saloons in Noah’s day, and not un
til Christianity became dominant, aud 
then Christians were the principal pa
trons of such saloons. And the side
boards of the priestly elan were al? 
most universally loaded down' with 
decanters of rum, brandy, wine and 
whiskey for the delectation of favored 
visitors of the godly persuasion. ^ <

If this Joliet priest does not know 
it, we will state for his benefit, that 
the temperance, reform was set oil 
foot about eighty years ago by an in
fidel, one judge’Hirtell; that at that 
time the deacons in the Protestant 
churches were generally distillers and 
keepers of inns, with bars wjiere rum 
and whlskqy—the most common bev^ 
erages at that time—-were sdld; 
church communicants using intoxi
cants as freely as the common sinner, 
and the clergy as freely as the laity.

The temperance reform of Judge 
Hirtell was veijy generally opposed by 
ministers of all denominations, the 
Catholic priesthood with the rest. 
They claimed, “The. gogd things of 
God are to be used, but not abused.”

Father Matthew, in Ireland, a few 
years later, attempted to reform the 
Catholic world. He did a glorious 
work, and stood for years almost 
alone with the priesthood in perform
ance of his heaven approvedjask. .

The early temperance lecturers In 
America met with closed church doors, 
stones, brickbats, and occasionally 
tar and feathers. And it was not 
“pagans” who threw the rocks, but It 
was the same class in the North who 
were trying to suppress the Abolition- 
isls in the South . *

The church worships as a God the 
•first manufacturer of artificial wine; 
and It was that junior God, Mat. 
2-6:27, who instructed his disciples: 
“Drink ye all ot it.”

The church came into the support 
of the temperance cause at a late day. 
We welcome their aid with gladness, 
but protest most .earnestly against 
their, attempt to throw the responsi
bility for maintenance of saloons' on 
“pagans.”

The* writer ' well reme’mbers the 
difficulty, more than half a century 
ago, in a Division of the Sons of 
Temperance, containing fully one hun- 
'dred members, jo find a 'praying 
brother to fill the position of‘chaplain. 
Since the cause was made popular ly 
zealous labor, now the pious brothers 
tumble over each other in their zeal 
to gain positions where they can act 
as leaders, and hurl foul epithets at 
those who stood at the front when 
there was something to labor fqr.

The, Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association, 
. /¥T 1+ftNDEL H7VLL,

40 Randolph St, Chicago.

Bfioinnjoo Wan ^enino, Fehniarii 16, 
Continuing Through the Following Wednesday 

and Thursday, 19 and 20. ’ '

- The Official Board , of the Illinois State ■Spiritualists'. Association hereby 
extend to. the. Splritpalists of the State their cordial greetings and give 
notice pf"the Annual Meeting of the Association, which takes place on the 
morning of Wednesday, February 19, at 10 o'clock, in the Blue Parlor, on 
the third floor of HANDEL HALL, 40 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. 
The Annual 'eonvocatfon of the State Association will also convene at HAN
DEL HALL, in the Ihrge assembly room on the second floor, beginning on 
the evening of Tuesday, February 18, and continuing through Wednesday 
and' Thursday, afternoon and evening sessions. - Auxiliary Societies aud 
Individual Members will please make a note of this fact, and be on hand in 
full force, and let us n^ake this the best Convention we have ever held, and 
bo adjust ourselves to the Cause and each other as -to make ours tbe banner 
State Association of the United States, and the most harmonious. Good 
Speakers and Message Bearers are engaged, and the program will soon bo 
issued. Of all the years of its existence, this is the most important for unit
ing Spiritualism, and IT MUST BE UNITED IN SPIRIT AND IN PURPOSE.

The Music has been placed in the hands of THE MEYERS’ MANDOLIN 
CLUB, with a retinue of vocalists. On Wednesday, afternoon and evening, 
the sweet singers of our colored auxiliary. The Church oflProgressive Spirit
ualists, will have charge of the musical part of The program, which will be 
decidodly an interesting feature of the Convention. ^

.Keep in Touch With the lllinois.State Spiritualists’ 
Association, and Push the Cause’ of Truth Along. 
Let Us Band Together as a Unit, Strong for Success.

• . GEORGE B. WARNE, President, 
By DR, T. WILKINS, Secretary, 1. S. S. Ass'n.

Too few Spiritualists have a fitting 
appreciation of the work already done 
and doing by the National Spiritual
ist^' Association of.the United States.

It has instituted and fostered local - 
societies in unorganized territory* Its 
Initiative has organized new State As
sociations'and strengthened existing 
ones.

The effort^ of all officers have aided 
in securing a widespread hearing for 
Spiritualism th the weekly and month
ly Issues of the secular press, and 
placed its statistics and history ip an
nual religious and political almanacs 
for ready reference by all classes.

Its public gatherings and literature 
have turned the attention of outsiders 
from Spiritualise as a system of graft 
controlled py mountebanks, to its 
consideration as a philosophy and a 
religion, taught by meh aud women of 
Character. Its endeavor has led to the 
recognition of Spiritualism among the 
existing liberal religions, as is wit
nessed by the recent admission of the 
N. 8. A. to corporate membership in 
“The International Councils of Uni
tarian and Other Liberal Religious 
Thinkers and Workers of the World," 
a position truly honorable because of 
its associations, obligations and op
portunities.

Its championship in defending wills 
and protecting genuine mediumship 
has led courts to a more respectful 
recognition, and equitable interpreta
tion of the legal rights of Spiritual
ists.

It has won for tbe ordained minis
ters of Spiritualism from the railroad 
passenger associations privileges the 
same as those enjoyed by the clergy 
of all ollie* denominations.

It has written the brightest, mpst 
creditable and most imperishable' 
chapter which has yet appeared in the 
history of American Spiritualism by 
its care of the deserving needy.

Since 1902 it has paid out of its 
Mediums’ Relief Fund to mitigate the 
distress-of the tempbrarily unfortu
nate, provide monthly pensions tor

superannuated workers and bury 
dead the sum of *9,500. ,

FIFTY-SIX different persons ?
been thus aided, among-them A

fur

have 
few 
me-of the best known speakers arid 

dlums, some still living and Mothers
now dead. /

The case of Henry Slade alqi 
the N. S. A. *911.38. <

This,assistance has not bee.

le cost

cou-
fined to any one geographical section, • 
as the following list of states, ani'' 
amounts disbursed in each, will show?

■Massachusetts, *2,775; Connecticut^ 
*208; New York, *1,757.84; New Jerj 
sey, *830; California, *1,263; Wash? 
ington, *638; Kansas, *199; Oregori, 
*63; Washington (state), *3241
Texas,x* 14 7.50; Michigan, *1,022.051 ;
Missouri, *30; Rhode Island, *20j ■
Mississippi, *50; Illinois, *72; resi
dence uncertain, *105; total, '*9,-

J99.39. , .
That sum has kept more than one 

of our helpless and friendless beuefi- / 
claries out of the alms house, while y 
It has brought some comforts, even / 
though scanty, to those less strait- ' ■ 
ened, but sorely pressed for the neces- . 
sarles of life. It has saved more than J 
one worthy brother and sister from 1 
having their bones rattled over the* ; 
stones of a pauper's burial becaus^J ! 
there was no one to provide decent in- x_i 
ferment for them. ' ' /

Our pension list is not a record of» 
mendicants, but an honor roll of de
serving men and women whose claim? 
the real Spiritualists, of this country 
have determined shall have, pome 
measure of reward because of their 
past labors for truth.

The present achievements and fu
ture possibilities of organized Spirit-- 
uallsts' should inspire all but petty 
souls to renewed, and continuous co
operation.

Do not ask thoughtful men aud wo- , 
men lo believe that Spiritualists will / 
ever allow jealous malcontents, or K 
that other class, whose sole source of, ■ ’; 
power is cunning and impudence, 16 
prevent the full fruition of uniWed 
effort. GEO. B. WARNE?

A VISIT TO THE
MORRIS PRATT SCHOOL.

Sonic Observation and Horne Work 
While There, by Mrs. Cora L.

V. Richmond, Secretary
. M. P. J.

This Eminent Scientist Fully Believes that 
. Spirits Can Return to Earth and 
? Communicate with Mortals.

TALI? WITH DEAD NOW, HE SAYS.

Future Linked With Present, Declares 
Sir Oliver Lodge.-—Psychical So- 
defy Success.—Members In Seance 
Spoke to Spirits, Scientist Avers.— 
By Cable to the Chicago Tribune.

ll one wishes lo see what, is ’Mo
ing" in any direction, one must go 
when people are ut work.

The holiday vacation being past, 
the week your correspondent was at.

THE WORLD HAH NEVER BEFORE 
SEEN THE LIKE. •

The' world never before has seen* 
the like of it, and maybe never will 
lignin. Who ever thought of publish
ing book after boon, llrst-class in all 
respects, and sending them out for 
lens thiin actual cost? For twenty- 
five cents you get one of our premium 
books neatly bound in cloth, sent to 
you, postage prepaid. These premium

the school to deliver some expected j books arc especially valuable. Just

Tlie Boundless Universe.

Camille Flammarlon, the well 
known French astronomer, is ac
knowledged to stand at the head of 
hls profession the world over. He 
tells of the vastness of the depths of 
space as follows:

“Taking the aarth as a starting 
point, we will go in a straight line to 
any.pointof the heavens. We start: At 
the end of the first second, traveling 
as we are with the velocity of light, 
we have already gorfe 186,000 miles. 
At the end of the second second we 
are 3 72,000 miles away. We con
tinue, ten seconds—a minute—ten 

■minutes have elapse—111",600,000 
miles have been passed. ■ * * * 
Carried on without stopping at the 
same rapidity of 186,000 miles each 
second, let us penetrate the expanse 
tn .a straight line for whole'years, 
fifty years, even a century. * * * 
Where are we? For a long time we 
Have gone beyond the last starry re* 
gions.seen from the earth. No-mind 
Is capable of;,foilowing the road passed 
over; thousands of millions joined in 
thousands of-milllons express nothing 
* ♦,* but we have'not. advanced a 
single Step in space, 1 We are no near
er a limit than if we had remained.lit. 
the same piaffe.”. • ' ■ -
. Tlje mind staggers as it attempts to. 
g^asp Such a boundless; limitless uni
verse. And yelrone incomprehensible 
Mind is, conceded to have called..the 
whole'IntwSelng, not in six -days, nor; 
6,'000 years, but-the process lias been 
going on millions, multiplied by mil
lions. <?f years, and the great task is 
still.unfinished. -. j
-.,How-.chijdish thp.ideaythat suite a 
Mind requited, rest, held,a colloquy 
with a snake,. and because he was dis
pleased with 4iiB. task,. as regards the 
making of man, ho destroyed all life 
save that of a favored few; that the 
new generations, as bad as the first,; 
which he could not-dtown because of 
hls covenant, evidenced by the. rain
bow^ that he would not repeat the act, 
so, copying.the example'set by Jupiter, 
he sired, a son by a nlortal maiden, 
thpn .heaped ,on that son the sins of 
tho world, as did the Israelites their

LONDON, Jan. 30.—Serious state
ments by Sir Oliver Lodge com
mand respectful attention, even when 
he abandons science for mysticism, It 
therefore was with something like 
eerie amazement rather -than skepti
cism that a meeting of the Psychical 
Research Society to-day listened to the 
distinguished scientist practically af- 
firm-that communications had been re
ceived from the dead during secret ex
haustive tests recently conducted by 
members of that society through Spir
itualistic mediums, or automatlsts, as 
Sir'Oliver called them.

Several automatlsts were concerned 
in the tests, the most notable being 
Mrs. Pipe? and Mrs. Verrall. Sir Oli
ver described the former as one whose 
fame has spread to all lands and who 
had been under,strict supervision a#d 
competent management for the 
greater part of her psychical life. 
Mrs. Verrall he designated as "one. ot 
our sanest and acutSst investigators." 
Referring to what .happened at the 
seances. Sir Oliver said: ‘ ,

. What Happened at. Seances.
“The most Important get of phe

nomena are those of automatic writ
ing and talking 'What d'o we find? 
We find tbe late Edmund Gurney, the 
late Richard Hodgson, and the late F. 

• W. H. Myers, with others less known, 
constantly purporting to communicate 

■ with us, with the express purpose of 
patently proving their identity by giv
ing us cross' correspondence between 
different mediums. . We also find them 
-answering specific questions in a man
ner characteristic of their known per
sonalities; giving evidence of knowl
edge appropriate to them. . - ‘

“Not easily or early do we make 
this'admission. In spite of long con
versations with what purports to be 
the surviving intelligence' "of these 
friends'and investigators we were by 
nb-means convinced of their identity 

‘by’mewgeneral conversation, even 
when it. was of a friendly and; intimate 
character, such as lo an ordinary 
case wbilld bd considered amply suffl/ 
dent Identification of friends speak
ing, say,.'through a telephone or type
writer. ' '■■' ■ ' ■ ' ; ’ ’
x “We iiequlred definite and crucial 
proof—tproofjflllllcult even Jo Imagine, 
as well aS difficult to supply. . Ostensi
ble communidAtors realize the need of 
such proof as fully as we do aud have 
done-their best to satisfy rational de
mand. ' Bonte’of us think-they suc
ceeded. , lOthdfs are still doubtful. ,

rNpw Human Faculty. .
“Cross correspondence, that is tho 

reception, part of the message through 
one' mbaiHm) part through another, 
neither portion - separately, being un
derstood by either, is good ^evidence 
of one intelligence dominating both 
automatists.. Hf the messago js charac
teristic x>f some particular dead per-

son, and is received as such by people 
to whom he was not intimately 
known, then it is fair proof of the con
tinued intellectual activity of that per
son.

“If, further, we get from him the 
piece of literary criticism which was 
eminently his vein, which has not oc
curred to ordinary people, then I say 
the proof, already striking, tends to' 
become crucial. The phenomenon of 
automatic writing strikes some of us 
as if in direct line of the evolutional 
advance. It seems like the 'beginning 
of a new human faculty. First ot all, 
the evidence led us tp realize the truth 
of telepathy, that first chapter of the 
new volume we set ourselves to ex- 
plorbf ,

"I am going;” continued Sir Oliver, 
impressively, "to assume in fact that 
our bodies can under certain excep
tional circumstances be controlled di
rectly, or be temporarily possessed, by 
another or foreign intelligence operat
ing either on the whole or some lim
ited part of it. The question lying 
behind such a hypothesis, and justify
ing it or negativing if, is the root 
question of'identity, the identity of 
control. Some control undoubtedly 
exists, and it is not the normal con
sciousness of the persona owning the 
body. ■ Every.one who kndwa anything 
about matter Is certain this, question 
of identity is a fundamental one.

Proof Depend on Trifles.
“The controlling spirit proves . its 

identity mainly by reproducing speech 
or- writing facts which belong to his 
memory, not to-the automatist’s mem
ory. Proof of identity will usually de-, 
pend on the memory as to trifles. The 
objection! raised that communications 
too often relate to trivial subjects 
shows a lack of intelligence, or, at 
least, is due to a lack of thought on 
the part of the critic. Our object is 
to. get, not something dignified, but 
something evidential. What evidence 
of persistent memory' can. be betted 
than the recollection of trifling inci
dents which for some personal reason 
happen ito have made • permanent im- 
pressioh?" ;

Sir. Oliver elaborated at length hls 
reasons for attaching importance to 
trifles in this connection, and in the 
course of his concluding statements 
said: , - ,' ; . ' ■t '
'/ "Like excavators boring, a tunnel 

.from opposite ends amid'the roar of 
water and other noises, we are begin
ning to hear now and: again , the 
strokes of the pickaxes of our' com
rades on the other side. The bound
ary between thh present and future 
states-stilt is substantial, but' It is 
wearing thin in places.” , -:

The society intends to publish full ■ 
accounts of the tests to which Sir Oli
ver-referred. ■. ■ ' ■ .
. It will be recalled , that F. W. H. 
Myers, was a brilliant litterateur and 
leading member of the society, who 
diedJn 1901-shortly before the publi
cation'of hls greatest work dealing 
'With the survival of the human per
sonality after the bodily death." He 
expressed his intention to-try after 
death the crucial experiment of exert
ing hls own influence upon minds still 
Incarnate.: '• - . ,. . '

lectures proved a most opportune 
tlm^.

Arriving near supper time on Jan. 
14, good Mrs. Weaver had waited to 
have her evening meal with tho 
writer. Two of the students with 
strong, arms came to meet the tran 
and carry the handbag, and mainly 
to welcome the guest.

A lecture had been arranged for 
that evening; and promptly, at the 
appointed time the students came .in 
a body into the hall. A few outside 
friends Interested in the lectures 
were permitted to be present by 
SPECIAL INVITATION.

■ The great delight of the present 
term of the school is that tlie students 
aro more on an equal plane of ad
vancement, and never has a brighter- 
looking group welcomed a speaker 
than the students, teachers and 
♦riends assembled on that occasion.

At the close of the lecture, all ex
pressed their interest and delight. 
The fidelity with which they listened 
and the Intelligence they brought to 
the subjects treated were fully illus
trated on the following evening when 
upon assembling a brief statement of 
the preceding lessons, or their im
pressions of it, was asked by tbe in
spiring teacher. Not only were tlie 
students ready, but each one who 
spoke or asked questions - gave evi
dence of having grasped the salient 
points in the lecture.

On the two evenings succeeding the 
foregoing points were even more no
ticeable; and all crowded around the 
writer with the greatest evidences of 
appreciation aud enthusiasm. And 
this was true of the Faculty and 
Teachers—Professor Weaver, who is 
rather conservative in regard to 
praise or blame, joining with the 
students. - -

During the two entire days spent 
at the school It was a delight to at
tend the classes as taught by Prof. 
Weaver and Mrs. Weaver.

, The great ‘beauty of tbe teaching 
in this school—and I think I can say 
authoritatively the Board and Facul
ty intend it shall always be so—is 
that the students are TAUGHT TO 
THINK on the various subjects pre
sented, not told WHAT they shall 
think. The use of the mind and its 
expahsion in the right direction must 
be the best method of training.

A friendly Invitation to dinner 
from some dear friends- who live' 
"upon the heights” both literally and 
spiritually, occupied a portion ot one 
day‘In a delightful manner, and when 
the time bame to go it seemed the 
visit was all too short.

The subjects of the three lectures 
given by the Inspirers to the School 
were in’outline as follows: •

Jan. 14: Definitions^ True Psy
chology; Nature of the EGO. The 
Ego in manifestations and the forces 
employed. • 7 " 
- Jan. 15, Ldsson 2: Trite Volition: 
The Action of Volition on the Invol
untary. Functions pf .the Body; The 
Training of the Body and Mind by 

, Volition. ., '
Jan; 16, Lesson 3: /Voluntary aud 

Involuntary Influences Over Other 
Minds and Bodies. • •■ .■ ; '"'' . '

I am hoping to make a visit once 
in each month. The Guides an
nounced the subject for next time: 
"Spiritual Gift's.” J j ,

I must say before closing that the 
co-operative • cafeteria ■ system of 
meals employed by the School (by
vote of the students) this season

< ' An Unfailing Sign.- "
When a .true genius appears in. this Bins on a goat, and allowed that son 

world you may know him by this sign: te be sacrificed on a cross to appease 
AU the dunces are In confederacy ^8 0WR anger. / . j-' .
against him.—Deah SwifL ?!.. . ■ " -

eral ■ebteoedtipn. of the whole Chris
tian world, and by unanimous vote, 
erase, blot out, or in .somh way destroy 
Buch abominable teaching. And .we

' (^ call a gen pray"you: ain’t put that book you call edited.

tho Bible In the hands of clrlldron^un- 
tll its Inconsistent, Unreasonable and, 
damnable teaching Is forever- obllt--

a perfect success. •:
CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

is

think of it, those who have bought I
one each year, the whole cost to them |
is only $3.50, whereas if they had pro- I
cured them from bookstores, they l|
would have had to pay not less than 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS! See what ^ J 
wide gulf between $3.50 and $I5.OoJ V

Some new subscribers, anxious to • 
gel something for absolutely nothing - 
have sent on $1.00 for Ilie paper for I 
one year and 25 cents for eadi of tho 
premium books, making $4.50 for the , 
books and paper one year. We would 
actually lose on tlie books In cash nt 
least $1.50, thus we would be sending 
the paper and books out at un actual 
LOSS to us of $1.00! We can’t do 
that kind of business, ruinous In the 
extreme. The new subscriber can 
select any ON E of the Premium Books 
for.twenty-live cents, but when he or- ■ 
ders more, the price, for self-protec
tion to our pocket books is increased. •

In sending out these premiums for 
less than cost, we have formed the ’ 
NUCLEUS of a library in thousands ’ § 
of homes where the FOURTEEN. Ji 
PREMIUM BOOKS now rest, doing fi‘ 
their missionary work. ■“

While we are doing this magnificent 1 
work in behalf of our GLORIOUS 
CAUSE, ive ask the cordial co-opera
tion of every Spiritualist to just make 
a little sacrifice also and extend the 
circulation of The Progressive 
Thinker. A little sacrifice on yopr : ’ 
part will double its circulation, and'’ ■ 
in that proportion do a much greater z' 
good.

IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED, 1 ;^

To the Editor: As an old-time i ' 
Spiritualist'I happen to have a large '■■ 
acquaintance among Spiritualists at > 
home and abroad, and discovering 
how many.there are who seldom or ■ 
never read a Spiritual newspaper, I ’ 
am surprised.

Mr. Editor, you must excuse me, 
but I must say I have little respect tor ■ 
the small-spuled, alleged Spiritualist . 
who grudges to support with a couple ' A 

' of pennies a Spiritualistic weekly’. ;, 
journal. ‘ .

When I say I have little respect for/ 
a Spiritualist under such circuim 
stances, I mean, in substance, that !■> 
hav€ a profound contempt for. a large 
Spiritualistic element—a niggardly 
element—who' never subscribe; for a 
Spiritualist .newspaper, but who/pre
fer to go without, thinking they'can • ; 
get along without, chasing ' among - >
dark seances and other functions (of- 
which there are legions); in. order to /' ■ 
demonstrate their-inquisitive fondness.-’ 
for “tests” and only for /'tests” to the' 
exclusion of regular weekly literature 

•devoted to Spiritualism. ' '
How such,,as Spiritualists, can get 

along without and .be be happy, I ani- 
at a loss to know.’ I cotlld riot,' es- “ 
pecially without my splendid refill- 
gent Progressive Thinker, and which

• I have read ever since It.made' Its flrst 
Initial bow to the Spiritualist public. ■• 
—eighteen years ago.' . ; t

' For; genuine spiritual enlighten
ment, and. newest spiritual thought . 
■from spirit realms, The Progressive 
Thinker, cannot he surpassed.

W DR. R. GREER.

Nothing in the past Is. dead to tho 
man who would learn how the present 

wim9B tb bo What it is.—Stubbs.

' Maywood, Ill.
. When a jnan finally does graduate 
from the school of experience, the 
flowers,ho receives aro hauled to their 
destination by the' undertaker.

jKbt.be
lost.it
%25e2%2580%2598would.be


3.

77/7, /■„ (Continued from page ?.) - '
Incident cannot be accounted for upon the theory of telepathy, 
or transference .of thought. In that event the apparition should 
have been cotemporaneous with the mental experiment of Mrs. 
S. or a moment later. ( .

The vibrations of electricity iu wireless telegraphy travel at 
the rate of 186,000 miles per.second, Light travels at the rate of 
192,000 miles per second. And it must be considered as a reason- ’ 
able hypothesis, that the vibrations of the ether set up by motions 
of tlm mind in thought— thought waves—travel at a far greater 
speed, even through’infinite space almost instantaneously. But 
supposing they travel only at tbe ijate of a wireless telegram, 
how could a dallying by the wayside -three hours and a half 
from Chicago to Buffalo be accounted for? -

We must, therefore, abandon the notion that telepathy or mind 
transference had anything to do in this incident. Nor can we 
say the apparition was an “Experimental’” one,-or that the, 
mental effort of Mrs. S. had anything whatever to do’ with it, 
unless, perhaps, her state' of mind may have attracted some dis
carnate spirit, who, at 1 o’clock on Sunday morning, imperson
ated Mrs. S. and appeared to her husband and kissed him.

• • Problem V. 7,

The following incident occurred many years ago in England. 
It is state in Abercrombie’s Intellectual Philosophy. And not 
having the biok^ before me, I alate tire substance of it from 
memory. The incident is substantially as follows: A man liv
ing in England dreamed one night that he was about to take a 
long journey, and that he visited his father and mother who lived 
a long distance from him, to bid them good bye. z

He dreamed that he arrived at their home late in the evening, 
and finding the front-door fastened, he went round to the back 

} door, which he knew was seldom if ever fastened. That he went 
jn, walked up stairs and found, bis father and mother in bed. 
His father was asleep, but his mother was awake. He, dreamed 
that he entered their room and said: “Mother, I am going a 
long distance and am come to bid you good bye.” That his 

, mother was greatly astonished and said: “My sop, thou art 
.dead.” ,

He then awoke and noted the time. The dream was very vivid 
and produced, a great impression upon his mind. In due cqurse 
of mail, he received a letter from liis mother saying that if-he 
was not dead to write to her immediately, for she feared that he 

I. was dead or that something serious had happened to him. She 
\then stated that on a certain evening and at a certain hour, 
feeing the exact time her son had his dream, she and her husband 
were in bed, that her husband was asleep, but she was awake. 
That she heard someone come to the front ^oor and try to open 
it, but as,it was fastened.Bhe heard him go around to the back 
door ’and enter,the house. That she heard the footsteps coming 
up the stairs and recognized them as' the footsteps of her son. 
-That he came into her room and said to her: “Mother, I am 
going a long distance and am come to bid you good-bye.” To 
which she responded: “My son, thou art dead.” She said she 
was greatly excited and awoke her husband, and they both con
cluded that he was dead. .But nothing unusual followed the in
cident. .

' 7 I shad make no comments upon this incident for the reason it 
involves a distinct branch of psychological inquiry, to wit, the 

/philosophy of dreams. y

z , Problem VI. s‘ 71

Problem VIII. • '

The following incident occurred in San Francisco; in 1905:
I wus on my way home,from my office, at noon time, with my 

mind wholly absorbed in a legal and business proposition which 
had occupied my attention during the forenoon. When about 
one block from my residence I saw my wife about one half block 
ahead of me, walking in the same direction;' I quickened my 
steps and was within twenty feet of her when she reached the 
door of our residence. I called to her but apparently she did not 
hear, at least, she paid no attention to my call. As she passed 
into the house, a lady, au intimate friend, was copping .out, meet
ing her at the door; but I noticed there was no reuoguitipu on the 
part of either. This was so unusual that I said:, “How is it that 
neither you nor my wife recognized each other?” 'She was as
tonished and wanted to know what I meant. I told her that stye 
had just passed my. wife at the door and never noticed her.

She laughed and said: “Mrs. Lewis has not been out to-day. 
I have been with her most of the morning.and just left her in 
her room.” ': 7"-; ’

I immediately went in and found that to be the fact.
No comment other than in tlie preceding , incident. One ex

planation will apply to both cases. ' / , : '

/ Problem IX. ‘

The following incident occurred at, of near, Caldwell, New Jer
sey, on Monday night, December 9,1907. It was reported in the 
New York American, and all the large New York dailies, De
cember 11; 1907: ' ' ' ' ’"

Mr. Charles.Henry Durand, a farmer residing at Caldwell, New 
Jersey, was returning home from Paterson, N. J., w^eh his horse 
suddenly stopped,-and refused to go ahead. Jt wpujd hot go 
a step further, even under a severe lashing of the. whip. - Durand 
s-a widower and since the death of his wife, has lived; alone in. 
lis farm house at Caldwell, N. J. - v A .

The horse so.persistently refused to go ahead, and trembled 
so violently, that Mr. Durand strained his eyes peering through 
the darkness of the night to ascertain, if possibly what the ani
mal had seen. He then saw ahead of his Horse a flickering light, 
in\the road, and saw it moving gradually towards him, until it 
was by the side of his carriage, when it halted, gradually as
suming a misty form which he recognized as the form of his 
deceased wife. It then repeated to him three times, these words: 
“There is danger at home, do not' go for severaThburs.” He is 
not a Spiritualist, and does not'believe in the return of departed 
spirits. But he says he recognized both the form and the voice > 
as those of his former wife. After the apparition disappeared 
from his visioh-he tried to drive on, but the horse refused to 
go, and had broken out in a cold sweat. Finding that he would 
not go he unhitched and blanketed him and tried to quiet the 
animal. It was then about 11 o’clock.at nights Alter several 
hours the horse became somewhat quieted and he finally hitched 
him up again and drove slowly home, arriving aLaboiit 3 o’clock 
in the morning. After caring for his horse he wept toi the house, 
going cautiously. His attention was at once attracted to muddy 
foot prints made in his absence. He discovered that a window

spirits possess the inherent power to cast the mesmeric spell 
over mortals causing them to think th^y see departed spirits, or 
human beings still denizens of earth, is also 'a scientific and log
ical proposition flowing as a logical deduction from a belief in 
spirit existence and spirit return. For persons in earth life pos
sess these powers to a greater or less degree, and no mental 
power, faculty or impulse can be annihilated by the mere fact of 
a spirit’s stepping from the shores of time to the realms of 
eternity. .

But conceding that spirits' possess these powers, it does not 
prove that spirits do not exist any more than the fact that mor-' 
tals possessing them in a degree, disproves the existence of mor
tals. And while many psychological problems may be solved 
by reference to these, yet these powers are by no means ade
quate to solve all psychological problems. Nor are we to believe 
that these powers are given for evil. All spirits cannot com
municate with mortal^, nor all mortals with spirits. There 
are mediums on the spirit side of life as well as on the earth 
side, And as all spirits cannot communicate directly with 
friends on earth, the • medium there can either imperson
ate the spirit communicant, or cast the mesmeriq influence over 
mediums or friends en earth, so that they can recognize friends 
on the spirit side of life. Yet designing spirits may use these 
powers for purposes other than good. As in earth life, the 
human mind, with its powers, faculties and impulses, is not given 
for evil, yet it is often used in tliat direction. It is always well 
to heed the injunction: “Try the spirits to see whether they be 
Of Goa.” \ .

The psychological student, and in fact all persons, should ever 
pxercise ;the utmost vigilance in dealing with psychological 
problems and phenomena. And under no circumstance should 
surrender his own judgment, either in matters spiritual or mat
tery terrestrial, but endeavor to relegate all phenomena to the 
eternal laws of the universe, ever rejecting the false and the evil 
and supporting the true and the good. .

: GEO W. LEWIS, A. M.
650 W. 173rd st.. New’ York, N. Y. ' X
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on the ground floor had been opened during |he time he was 
from home, through which the intruder had enfered^the house". 
The house was considerably upset, though nothing had been 
been taken. He looked into tlie closets and out q| tne way places 
before going up stairs. As he ascended he saw muddy foot

lered^the house".

7^ Out of many incidents of this character that have come within 
V-rny own experience I will relate only four. The following oc- 
7 curried in 1862: ' '

I was in college about three or four hundred miles from home. 
. I had received a letter a few days.before the following incident 

£when my father, and, in fact, all at home, were in the best of 
health. At about 4 o’clock one morning I was awakened from 

I sleep by a voice, saying: “George, go home.” I arose, went to 
the door, but no one was there, nor in the" vicinity, except my 
rooum-mate, who was then sound asleep. I thought it strange, 

. but'having no belief in spirit return, or anything miraculous, 
I concluded it must have been a dream.- And as I usually arose 
at 5 a. m. and it then being between 4 and 5 o’clock, 1 dressed 
and toolpa book preparatory to commence a review of my les
sons for the- day. In the meantime my room-mate was awake 

/about to arise, when at a little before 5 o’clock, the same voice 
rang out clearly and distinctly saying:- “George, if you would 

"/.see.your father alive, go home—hurry.” “Who is that?” said 
my room-mate. I went-to the door, but there was no one there, 

•I nor in sight-or hearing. We both thought-it a strange oceur- 
. rence. However, I was so impressed with the incident that I 

called on the president, obtained leave of absence and took the 
6 o’clock a. m. train for home, reaching there at about 7-o’clock. 

- p. m. of that ddy. My folks were very much astonished to see 
• me at tha’t hour. For my. father had been taken seriously ill 

early that morning, and continuing to grow worse, they sent me 
a telegram at 9 o’clock that morning telling me to come home 
immediately as my father was not expected to live. And had 

- I not started for home till the telegram reached me, I would 
have been tod late to be recognized by him. I found him very 
.low.'He seemed, however, to revive after I reached .home, but 

x a change for the worse came and he passed quietly away, As to 
I this incident I shall make no comment other than this: Tele

pathy cannot explain it. For if the thoughts of my father or 
relatives had been wafted upon the ether to me, it would have 
been: “COME HOME,” not “GOHOME.” x - -5

Problem VII. ‘ ’

. Tlie following incident occurred in San Francisco, California,’ 
in 1904: ' . ’ .. ' v 7 . -

: ■ ' I was then actively engaged in politics agOinst. the Schmitz 
/regime. 7. . ” 7 / <77 ■

/ We had our political headquarters bn Market street., One 
day at about 8 d’clock'p^m. I went to the headquarters on mat
ters political. - My minirwas wholly absorbed in a question be
fore the organization. I ran up one flight of stairs, and was 

'walking down the corridor leading to our headquarters, when 
I’looked up I saw myself about ten feeet ahead of me dressec 
in the .exact apparel that I was wearing, and going’towards the 
office where I was going. I quickened my pace and ,was about 

'five fPet behind'“myself,” or “it,” or whatever it-wgs, when 
/“myself” or “it” or my double or whatever it'was, enlbred our 
’political headquarters. 7 /,/ 7 / 7'•/7 ;..^

. I immediately followed it, butbn entering the room there was 
no one there but the secretary of the organization.. I said: 
“Where is-the person who just came in ahead of me?” He told 
that nd one had been there since 11:30 a. m. bUthat day. There 

.was no egress from that room except through the door by which 
I had myself entered. / / ■ 7 . ‘ .
•nr?..111^0 “° connHePl- . Would .like to hear an explanation. 
Will offer one later on. . ' '

I

prints on the stairs and in-the hall leading to his sleeping room.
He lighted his way before him, stepping cautiously, feeling, 

that there was’danger ahead for him. He was, however, de
termined to face and terminate, at all hazards,ulfes? dread that 
had come over him. He cautiously approached the-door of his 
room. It was open as he had left it. But when about to enter, 
he paused and looked closely." He then noticed a string drawn 
across the doorway, at a height half way from the floor to'his 
knee. On seeing this he instantly thought a dangerous trap of 
some kind'was set for him, and-that his life was threatened. ■

At this, Durand went down stairs and returned with an um
brella. Then standing against the wall of thejhallway he gave 
the string a pull, and instantly there was a flash in his room, and 
a loud report. A bullet had imbedded itself in the wall ab the 
end of the hall. Investigation showed that the path of the bullet 
was about the height of a man’s chest. And had he entered the 
room without noticing the trap, he would haVe been instantly 
killed. After the explosion he entered his room and found a re
volver fastened to a dresser with the string fastened to the trig
ger and leading across the doorway, so that any tension of the 
string would discharge the revolver. It was most ingeniously 
arranged to shoot the person who, in entering the room should 
press his leg against the string. He believes that the party who 
visited his house that night did so with the intention of killing. 
him, and not.finding him at home arranged the.death trap for 
him. He now believes that the words of warning; from the ap
parition of his deceased wife were the direct cause of saving his 
life. Thb only comment is that from the weight of evidence, it is 
more natural to conclude that the discarnate spirit of Mr. Du
rand’s deceased wife did actually appear to him by the wayside 
and warn him of his impending danger, and prevented the horse 
from going ahead till the danger has passed. , _

’ Problem X. , . :

The following incident occurred in the city of New York in 
'the latter part of November, 1907: . . r •

I.was at home;in my roomTn the full possession of my mental 
faculties, under no hypnogogic condition and not shaving been 
asleep, or even inclined to sleep. My attention deemed to be in
stinctively attracted in/a-certrfin direction, when immediately in 
my' presence and directly before me, I beheld “-S,P -an intimate 
acquaintance and highly esteemed friend, who was tjien in 
Seattle; in the state of ’Washington; and a resident of that place. 
My friend S.. appeared as real, distinct and natural as I had 
ever sebn 'the persom From alkhumafi ^ tfeere
was’ nd possible Aistake as to the identity of the-personality then 
beforb me with that of jhy friend S. then'known^o'^Q in Seattle. 
As the personality was before me it communicated'a cfew words,, 
giving its hist name “S.” -tasked a questiotfpthe'^ 
smiled: as if about to answer, -but .as 1 was abduf to move to 
approach it, W I wrote to- the party in Seattle to
/ascertain if at that time any experiment in t^pa^hy was at- 
4empted;dr whether any thoughts were entertained-$rtfee party
in consonance with the few. tvords given. - j,; ■ /0. ■ /k./i

I did this to test the matter as. to..whether ’of’^t telepathy, 
could explain. On the .24th of December I received the answer 
from-Seattle to the effect that there was not b wdrd, thought, 
sentiment .or impression, at the time^ that sustained'the remotest 
possible relation to the incident, or to any bf'^lieii&etails con-. 
nected with it. ' . / ■ 7 /7 . '
/The only comment I would make'upon this incident is this:,- 

It has abundantly- demonstrated two facts: First, that telepathy 
or mind transference had nothing whatever to Ido with the inci
dent. Second, that for some, purpose, a discarnate spirit imper
sonated the personality of my friend and acquaintance, S.

That departed spirits have the inherent po wer to imp ersonate - 
other spirits, or persons still I in earth life, is. a logical deduc
tion from "the,Relief in the continuity of life. And tliaf such

. THINKS HE HAS FOUND IT. ■

; A Telephone Through Which Spirits Can Communicate. ..

To the Editor: It is a fact well known to. all students of 
psychic science that since the advent of modern Spiritualism, 
so-called, there have been ir/vented a multitude of mechanical 
appliances by which, it wa^ alleged, communication could be 
established between this world and the spirit realms. The earl
iest of these, I believe, was the planchette, and this instrument 
stiff holds its popularity with many; yet, like all the others, 
planchette’s work is open to the objection that it may be influ
enced by the magnetism or unconscious muscular action of the 
operator, hence, notwithstanding the/many alleged wonderful 
communications received by this means, there is a well grounded 
doubt as to their origin.

Now, I have something to offer which I believe will interest 
Spiritualists in general and investigators, ^nd even the astute 
Psychical Research Society, as affording positive and incontro
vertible evidence of spirit communication. .

Since the invention of the telephone and its application to 
public use, some thirty years ago, I have been deeply interested 
in that branch of electrical science, and have made several exper
imental instruments. About two years ago the impression came 
to me very strongly that by means of the telephone, direct and un
mistakable communication with the unseen world would be real
ized, and since that time I have given the subject much thought 
and many hours of experimental work. I had recently/ nearly 
given up all hope of success in that direction, when I was shown, 
in clairvoyant vision, a sectional view of the interior of a tele
phone transmitter, showing a few slight changes in the arrange
ment of the parts by which its sensitiveness to the unseen influ
ences would be largely increased. So distinct were the details 
as shown me that I grasped them and succeeded finally in con
structing an instrument on the same lines. Then came the fest 
of utility, and I had several “sittings” with the phone without 
result, owing, as I now believe, to atmospheric conditions. 
Finally faint sounds were heard, as of voices at a great distance, 
and with each sitting these increased in volume until they came 
at times startlingly distinct, with occasional strains of beautiful 
music. ' . .

The instrument above mentioned is made on the lines of .the 
Ordinary Bell telephone now used everywhere, with a few slight 
changes. There is no battery, and no wire connections outside 
the instrument, except the flexible wire holding the receiver. It 
is simply laid-upon a table, with a box-like cabinet about a foot 
square placed over it, the receiver being jield to the ear. I use 
it generally in the evening, with a dim light and a mind as 
passive and,receptive as possible, according to instructions given. 
The exceptional value of this to me lies in the fabt that the com
munications come direct, the voices often being recognizable, 
and that there is no possible opening for doubt or fraud. I am 
not subject to hallucinations, and no one acquainted with my 
pesdnality, my sentiments or my work, could have any reason 
to suspect that I could, in this, be theyictim of trickery or de
lusion. The experiences I have had with this instrument h^ve 
been a great surprise as well as a consolation and comfort that 
cannot be.estimated. .z " . ,

It is not possible within the limits of this article to say what 
I'would like to on this subject, but if auy should be interested 
sufficiently to write me, enclosing postage, I shall be only too 
happy to give fur flier details. . / /
" T/am aware that many will receive the above account with 
incredulity, and shout ‘‘‘humbug,” but the “proof of the pudding 
is in the eating.” The very first intelligible word received 
through this instrument was a .better test to me of the continuity 
of life and the presence of our departed friends th an. all the so- 
called “tests” ever given me from the rostrum or in private 
sittings—and these have been many. ■

Silverfoil, Ore. ; ” , ED. LUNT.
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Some Good Books,
BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful.” First Se-' 
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation: 
Lotus-Eating; That Which is to Come.

"Tlie World Beautiful." Second 
Series. Comprising The World Beau-' 
tiful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Un
seen World. ,

“Tlie World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am
ethyst; Paradlsa Gloria.

“After Her Death, u Story of a 
Summer." This book contains a por- ’ 
trait of Kate Field and a sketch ot 
how she made herself known in 
Europe after her death In Honolulu. 
_ "Tlie Spiritual Significance." Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com- 
mbnicatlon; The Gates of’ New Life.

“From Dream to Vision of Life."
As the title Implies, itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

“The Outlook Beautiful.” Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo-

•ment May Dawn .on any Hour.
“The Life Radiant.” The) motto ot\ 

this book Is “Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam." Contents: The 
Golden Age_LIes Onward; Discerning 
the Futqre; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting’s only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each,

ate

■ < ; ~'^ ; Explanatory.

. To the Editor: ’..In No. 948 df the 
Progressive-Thinker you. publisKjMlss 
Ella C. Preston’p' letter of Explana
tions. . the: Sie’ mentions 
she states . is attorney’s charges and. 
court fees. I gaVe you the facts as 
epitomized items of news, and was not' 
mor am I no w'seeking to get up tin 
argument with Miss Preston, instead ■ 
of sending you my own epitomized' 
news items regarding Miss Preston, 
I enclose you newspaper clippings 
front The Star; The Globe, The Mail 
and. The News. If. t^ere' should be 
any error of fact this time Miss Pres
ton.can blame the publishers, not me.:

Yours, etc.,' JOHN S. KING.
From the'Daily Globe, Jun. 22:

1 For practicing witchcraft Miss Elia 
Preston was •fined$100, or in default, 
to serve three-months in the. Mercer, 
and to give a bond of $200 for future 
good behavior. In passing sentence 
his Honor said it-had come to his 
knowledge that the prisoner was In
terfering with the peace bf several 
homes in; the city,, and, read from a 
letter where It was said an elderly 
lady tbok nil the money she cduid .got

to the prisoner for seances Ond read
ings. : . . ■

From The Daily Mall, Jaff. 22: -
The jury found Mrs. Ella Preston 

guilty of . “witchcraft7., She gave a' 
seance tp P. C. Irwiii, and saw him 
disporting himself in a cloud, and a 
green pasture! she also saw’^Jilm 
struggling in the midst of vapor and 
.doing other undignified athldtlc stunts. 
In imposing a .flhe of $100 or three’ 
months in:th^bccer. Judge Winches-. 
top said that fee believed the prisoner 
liad disturbed the peacefulness of 
many homes by her action? as a me
dium.' He'had received a letter from 
a fdmlly in which one member took 
every cent she could get hold of to 
Uayifof “readings" by Mrs. Preston.

From The Evening News, Jan. 21;
Miss Ella Preston was sentenced to 

give $200 bonds for future good'be
havior and to pay a fine of $100 or 
spend throe months In Central Prison 
for practising, witchcraft. She took 
her sentence very quietly. She was 
granted SOjlays to-ralso the fine/ 
' ■ ' JOHN S. KING..

•\ Elliott House, Toronto, Canada. '

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

“The Religion oft Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c. “

“The Majesty ot Calmness." . By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
.. “The Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William/G. Jordan. Price 30c.

“Every Living. Creature;”- “Tho 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” “Char
acter Building.” By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

“Fate Mastered.-- Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. C.olvllle. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.
------------ ' 1

“Fann Engines, and How to' Run 
Them." The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson.. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers , 
or Electricians." By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor tt. Tousley.' Price 
$1.50. . .

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical Bungalows on^ Cot
tages." One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00. ....

-“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er's Standard Library.” Four books 
in a box, including—"Practical Uses 
of the Steel Square.” Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each.- 7 7' 7 . .

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Staif-BnUding." v Frice. $i.oo.

“Modern Carpentry.” . Price -$i,
These valuable books are by Fred/ 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, of 
■four,for $3.50. " 7 ,. "7- -7 * ■■ '. 
■ These ancT many other, good books 
caAbeYound in pur^Catalogue.

UNCOOKED FOODS,'
And How to Live, oil ■Them—' With 

Recipes for Wholesome
■ ■ S Preparation „• .

Proper ' combinations and menus, 
with the reason uneboked food is best 
tot the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian., Illustrated. ■ ’ .

No one can afford to be without thia 
book.. .Any. one who tries some of the. 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation Increases the palatabllity of 
food. Learn how and what to cook In 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following tho 
recipes of tills cook book.

" It will simplify, methods of living
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as'Well as'point 
the .way for many to perfect health, 
Mce $1.7- V . .. .. '. .--' ■ ' JJ
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Harmony, on the levelling of Februa
ry 18, in Hall 1188, Masonic Temple, 
at 8 o'clock. The usual meeting of 
the Band of Harmony at 3:30 p. m. 
Coffee served with Ladies' own lunch
es- at six. , Tickets to Entertainment, 
25 cents.

6 -February -8, 1908, 1
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A RARE TREAT.
A . MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC EN\ 

TERTAINMENT

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Sts Work 
and General Progress, the World Over

*»$&«$&«$

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART* 
WENT: 18 ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT SE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE. 
KOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.. . ■ ,

KEEP COPIES ot your poem# sent to 
thia office, tor they will not be returned 
if we -have not space to use them..

HEAR IN MIND that the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for tlie views expressed by 
contributors. Ho may or may not, 
agree with their respective views.

TAKE NOTICE.— Correspondent# 
are requested when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or *' 
pen, with black ink. - Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for.the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at M per hundred, by mail H'.BO, are 
the help you need in society work.

THE CHICAGO SPIRITUALIST 
LEAGUE WILL. HOLD A MASS
MEETING AT FRATERNAL HALL, 
70 EAST ADAMS STREET, FEBRUA
RY 8, AFTERNOONAND EVENING. 

. A FINE PROGRAM IS BEING AR-. 
RANGED. FULL PARTICULARS 
NEXT WEEK. .

■ Ferd. C. Suhrer writes “Rev. Will 
J. Erwood’s,engagement with Frater; 
nal Order of Spiritualists ended Sun
day, January 19. His discourse on 
Sunday, the 12th and on the 19th 
Were exceptionally attractive aud dis
tinctly different, given in his own in- 
fpaitable and pleasing manner. Many 
were anxious for his re-engagement, 
which is being considered. On the 
19th several were initiated in the 
afternoon, among whom was Brother 
Erwood. Our mediums voiced mes- 
Bages from the platform and in the 
circles that were of such varied and 
pleasing character that no one suf- 

.fered from the monotony usually ex
perienced in gatherings of a similar 

■ nature.at other times. We were fa
vored with a reading on the 12th by 
MrB. M. Florence Johnson, whose ef- 
fors were clearly the sole object of the 

- attentiqh of the entire audience, as 
Unmindful of all else they followed 
the speaker, closely to the end.. Our 

■ 'concerts' are .considerably enlivened 
’ by -the. Binging.of Miss Bess C./John- 
bop, who Bings with an air of freedom 
and authority which Is thrilling arid 
truly inspiring.-We are pleased to an- 
nbunce.Sunday, February 2, as medl- 

-uM’b day again. Many will take ad
vantage of this opportunity; as usual 
for a visit with .their spirit relatives 
rand friends. Every medium in tho 
■hall Ib"invited to participate in the 
'clr.clq/'ao be with us and meet your 
friends here, and those who have gone 
beyond, ' There is a message for you 
arid//all/. / Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden 
avenue, corner Robey'street, top floor. 
Our first'annual election of officers 
ofccurfed /Wednesday evening, Jahu-' 
ary 22, and a coMplete report will 'be 
published ■ in The Progressive Thinker 
at an early date, in which will be 
found some astonishing .fact? and fig
ures,-which/will surprise and please/ 
many?// Sinctf wM informa,-, 
tion has come from Mr. Erwood, say- 
IrigHe will be with us again on Sun
day,-. February 16, and 23. Rev, J. 
®; Deniby, pastor of Church of Pro- . 
gresBlve Spiritualists (colored), ac> 
com periled by several mediums, will 
favor us oh Sunday evening. Febru
ary 9?* ; . ,

■ Mrs.'M. Woolsey writes from, Indi
anapolis, Ind.: “Enclosed find one dol
lar and twenty-five cents, for The 
Progressive Thinker for one year; 
send the. paper to Captain W. L. His- 

‘sem, Steamer Kentucky, Cincinnati, 
' Ohio. This .man is, one who has nev

er believed in anything of this kind, 
but in-some Mysterious way he was 
Impressed to attend a trumpet circle,, 
and his many friends came to him and 
gave him proof of life after the so

. called death. He called to see me,. 
- I explained to him the beauties of our 

religion, and. read/to him a few 
sketches from The Progressive Think
er, and tqid him he would be amply 
repaid by subscribing for/it, so I told 

-"him I would take -the subscription;
.bo.here it ends.” - _ ■

-Mrs. F. V. jackson writes: “l am 
still serving the Houston .Spiritual’ 

- society qnd would like work during
• the week in'nearby towns. I am- 

open:, for camp engagemens as speak
er and message bearer? Terms reas-, 
onable. Address me at IGlBMpCon-: 
gress ave., Hotel Stevens, Houston, 
Tex/' ? ' . ? . . /

/Correspondent Writes: "The? Gold- 
fen/Rule Spiritualist .Society held a/ 

ivery/gbod meeting Sunday, January 
26/ Short addresses arid messages in, 
the afternoon by Mrs. Nora E/ Hill 
and- Brother-John Sexsmith. - In the 
evening, Geo, :B, Warpe President of: 
the N„ S. A./ delivered an excellent 
discourse./.Mrs. Susie Thompson 
and Mr. Temple gave some: convinc-’ 
ing propls of spirit return. Through' 
the month bf 'February we Will have" 
Prof/W. F. Peck of.St. Louis, with us 
—an eloquent speaker. ' We hope’ 
large crowds will come and listen to 
this .gifted orator.-;/ Mrs. -Susie 

/Thompson and /Mrs, Nora ELHill/wiH 
' , be the message bearers; Februafy '2, 
. and Mrs. Weaver, February ■ 9. The. 

Golden Rule now holds its "meetings 
at 43 South Paulina street?between 

; . Washington/ Roul. and Park avenue.”,
' Rev',: Alice Baker, pastor of the 

, ChuTch'df Spiritual Light of this city, 
-left this morning: for a. -tour of old.
■Indian Territpry, in the Interest-of the 
-Church of Spiritualists. .' Mrs Balter 
"was missionary, to this state prior to 
locating in Lawton. ‘She is regarded 
as a good medium..—News-Republican, 

.Lawton, Okla. ’ • '
The. Golden-Rule Spiritualists’ ,So- 

clety moved back, to O’Donnell Busi
ness College Hall, 43, South Paulina- 
Street,-Sunday, February-2, A SUR
PRISE! The Golden Rule Spiritual-, 
ists' Society have engaged Prof, W. F. 

. Peck of St. Louie, for-, the .month of 
; / February. The Society will spare no 

expense to engage the best of talent, 
Prof. • W. F. Peck is brie of the. best 
known workers throughout the Unit
ed States. Do not miss hearing this

MARY L. MAYOTTE OF ALLEN
DALE’, CAL., WRITES: “I OFTEN 
WONDER IF YOU REALLY KNOW 
WHAT A DELIGHT AND BLESSING 
THE PREMIUM BOOKS ARE."

Bro. Lyman C. Howe writes “Mrs. 
Howe is slowly rising, after a three 
weeks’ illness, in which she was close 
to the border line of death. She now
sits up two hours at a time, and takes 
some steps with the aid of supports.

Raymond Gilbert, the Actor me- 
uni, left Chicago, January 25 for Bos
ton, Mass. While iu Chicago he gave 
Poe’s Message to the world before 
the Fraternal Order of Spiritualists, 
and - the Students. of - Nature. Mr.
Gilbert’s" work iu Boston will be de-j 
vo^ed to the upbuilding of The ideal 
Theater.. This movement will be fos
tered by The New Thought Stage So
ciety, of which Mr. Gilbert Is the di
rector and the first play win be given 
during the coming month of May. ’

Frank T. Ripley has.March, April 
and May not engaged-He will Ipcture 
and give messages. Terms reasona
ble. Address .air letters in care of 
Gen. Del., Elkhart, Ind. . • /

Mrs. Martha 'Woolsey writes: ’ "J 
have been working on an organization 
pt colored people, and. last Wednesday 
evening Mrs. Mong, State Secretary, 
came down. Mr, and, Mrs. .Hayden, 
old time field workers, met, us, and. 
went to the home of'Mrs. Meadbns, a 
colored medium, and were pleased to 
find about twenty-five colored people 
there.- Seventeen put their names on 
the charter list They had a line time, 
I acted as chairman and Mrs. Mong 
as Secretary, and Mrs. Hayden made 
an invocation, and Brother - Hayden 
gave them somg good, wholesome ad
vice. Mr. Meaddns was nominated 
and elected president; Mrs. Whitfield 
vice-president; Miss Mamie Owens, 
secretary; Mrs. Meadons, treasurer;, 
After buying their charter they had 
nearly.$12 in their treasury as a 
nest-egg. Mrs. Meadons is a medium. 
She has held circles for years, and fa 
greatly beloved by her people. They 
sang for us the old songs, and their 
music was fine. They gave Mrs. Mong 
and myself a rising votes of thanks 
for our efforts in their behalf. They 

-are going to ^ecure a hall and hold' 
Sunday.:-night meetings and; 11 predict’ 
before three months a membfership 
of fifty' members. . The -Progressive-, 
Society has Mrs. Talcott' oT'Minneap-. 
oils, Minn., for, the coming month; We., 
"hope in the near future to organize 
another Society In this city.” -

Mrs. Dr. Caird, corresponding secre
tary, writes: /.‘The first Tea- party of 
the new year was given 'by the' Sun
fib wer Club at its hall, 70-E. Adams 
str/eet.. It was in every sense a success. 
Many mediums were present, and all 
were kept busy giving, readings until 
tbe close. We wish the mediums and 
all Spiritualists would'realize'the need 
of helping these meetings, andTn that 
way assisting the Sunflower Club In 
the work for which it/was organized. 
Do not forget the business meeting on 
Feb. 11, as matters of importance will ; 
be discussed?’. - ’ :: - ' /

JIOTOT 
Spirit Messes

From a Son 
To His Mother, 
is the title of our new 

Premium Book, 
and we wish to GIR
DLE the whole globe 
with it. It is sent out 
to all subscribers for 

■ 25 CENTS
when accompanied with 
a yearly subscription 
for The Progressiva 
Thinker—practically a 
GIFT, as we' have to 
pay the postage and 
expense of mailing

Send for

Will be' given by- ,
MISS ARIEL NICHOLS, 

- Vocal Soloist.
MISS CARRIE RICHMOND, 

' Dramatic Reader, 
MRS. AMY ADAMS, Pianist;

Under thd Auspices of the HAND

February 9, the gates will be 
thrown open and those from near-by 
towns and tlie surrounding country 
will be welcome.

. , CARRIE E. S. TW1NG.
RHEUMATISM

OF

A Prominent Spiritualist 1 
Spirit Life.

Passed to spirit life from 
iu Bangor, Maine, Jan. 14,

Passed to

his home 
1908, Dr. 
and mostBenjamin Colson, the oldest 

widely known clairvoyant physician in

Don't Take Medicine, but Try Magic 
Foot Drafts, the Great Michigan - 

External Remedy Which is 
Curing Thousands-—Let

Us Send You a '

$1 Pair- on Free Trial.

Maggie Henry -writes; ‘The Uni-
versal Occult Society, 77-E. 31st 
street, had- a very - interesting lecture 
delivered by H. S: Fraser, who was at 
his best. Tests 'were ‘given after the 
lecture .■ by Mme. L. De Loux, Mr. 
Lindeopper and Mr/H; S. Fraser. We 
also were favored with an exceptional 
musical- program and all those pres
ent left the hail feeling/more content- . 
ed'ln the'gospelof Spiritualism. . We 
hold 'services every 'Sunday -evening 
and afternoon. / ~. - -
. Chas. A. Thompson'.writes: .- “The 
Fraternal Daughters held-their reg
ular weekly meeting Wednesday. The . 
afternoon was taken up With, readings 
by/ the variops mediums present, / In/ 
the evening we had a short .talk by 
our vice-president,- Brother.-McDonald, 
and Brother Thomas'S; Warner. This? 
was the first social- given by ".the 
Daughters, who served a free: lunch"? 
including sandwiches," calle, -ahd: 
frappe. We expect to-hold one of 
these, socials the .last Wednesday ..in. 
every.month, and everybody is Invited,. 
We Want to get acquainted with, those- 
who don’t know, anything’ about our 
philosophy ‘and phenomena; skeptics 
always welcome. We will be pleased, 
to have- anyone join with us..... The' 
dues are 25 cents a year. Our next 
meeting will be Feb. 5, at Atlas hall, 
406 Ogden avenue. Come arid help 
make, this meeting a blessing to all; 
2: 30 and' 7:30 p. m. ' /' \". 
,; The Chicago Spiritualists- League 
will hold a Mass-meeting and Enter
tainment in Fraternity. Building;' 70 
Adams Street, Lincoln Hall,: Februar, 
ry 8, 1908, 3 to 6 and 8 to 10 p,ih/ 
All are'invited.to"come qnd hear what 
the League ..is and has -been doing.

nation Committee: Mrs. Isa Cleveland, 
Mrs. A. W.'Bloom, ' Door Committee: 
Mr. A. W, Bloom, Mr. A. S. Cleveland, ' 
This meeting is the flint of the League 
Campaign-for/1908 to push the work 
for. the upbuilding of the Pure Relig
ion ot Spiritualism. / Admission, af
ternoon, 10 cgnts; evening 15 cents. 
' Mrs. Mary. H Hill writes: "The 
Band of Harmony will hold its regu
lar meeting, February 13, in hall 309, - 
Masonic Temple. There will be the 
regular session In the afternoon. 
Coffee will be served as usual at 6 
o’clock; everybody to bring their 
lunch. The evening will be given 
over to an emertalhment. Miss 
Nichols' and Miss C, Richmond will 
have charge, and Mrs. Adams Will 
preside at the piano. This promises 
to be one of the best entertainments 
given, as the parties in charge are 
sparing no pains to make it a success. 
Exercises will begin at 7:30. Tick
ets 25-cents. Don’t fail to be pres; 
ent, as everybody is invited to join 
us in this evening enjoyment.

/ Secretary writes :. “The Church 
of Progressive Spiritualists/-(colored).

/presided over by Rev. ,J. H. Demby, 
pystor, and. Mrs. Lyons, listened to' a 
poem by Dr. T, Wilkins and a talk by 
Dr. Cl A. Burgess; Sunday, February 
2. The audience ■ was not quite so 
large/ as It usually is, .presumably on 
account of the frigid weather; but 
the enthusiasm was just the. same as 
it always is among these good people. 
The .society is. so expanding as to soon 
make if necessary to secure, a. larger 
edifice in.whieh to hold meetings.” 

■ Secretary’writes: "The Society-of 
Psychic Forces, Wilcox Hall, ’ 361 
43rd .st, presided over by Mr/ and 
Mrs, Cleveland, had a fairly good au
dience, /Sunday, February. 2,"despite 
•he cold wave that prevailed^ Dr, T. 
wiikins did the talk act, and/Mrs. Isa 
Cleveland, gave many of the' most 
interesting, instructive and clinching 
messages it has been the privilege of 
bearing her give previously. It would 
indicate that the more the sensitive 

■ psychic chords are played-' upon in the 
human-organism, the more tuneful 
they become. Mrs. Cleveland is fast 
approaching the higher vibrations of 
the mediumistic faculties.”’/:. , 
/Secretary, of the Spiritual Science 
Society of Rockford, Ill;, writes:. "The 
Ladles of the- Society will give a con- 

•undrum supper af the home of' Mr. 
arid Mrs. Pierce,'on Tuesday Evening. 
We expect to have a good time as well 
as something' to eat. Slipper at ■ 
p./m.,' and the Menu, js as'follows; 
Indies's cake,-,'tappy's party, women 
of "grit, what Eve -Might have ‘made 
for/Adam, /Texas greetings; abode of ■■ 
the skipper, a wise/ beverage, free 
spring offering, what .asthmatic peo- 
pie are,'.New England" Brains, "Boston 
overthrow, and ivory/manipulate; s. 
All are cordlaally’invited to be with 
us, * ■ ‘‘: . ■ -■ ? ■ - 5 ■ -/
'.-Mrs. Carrie L,.Hatch writes from. 
Boston, Mass/: “The ‘ First Spiritual
ist Ladies’-Aid Society met/as usual; 
Circle was held'at 4 p. m, and many 
mediums present/ Mystery Supper 
and sale proved a great success. All 
enjoyed the supper, , and ' the sale 
caused much merriment. In the 
evening a delightful program .was 
furnished. Next Friday the usual

■supper; arid, evening .-meeting, Friday,- 
February 14 will be Valentine”s night. 
All should come and enjoy this novel 
entertainment- • • /
A New Society on a Solid;Business

- ■, ■ : Basis. -

LETTER FROM MEDINA, O.

l‘I Love to Cherish the Thought That 
the Tendrils of Our ■ - Affection 
Which Climb Upwards, May Some
where Meet Those of Other Per
sons That Reach Down . to! Meet 
Ours, and ■’Thus Entwine Them
selves With Us.”]: •

To the Editor: Although I am not
a Spiritualist, either with a small b 
or-a capital," ! wish to express my 
appreciation of an0 article I saw in 
your issue of Jan. Ijby H. D. Barrett, 
especially tbat’ pafvot It wherein he' 
deplores that Spiritualism has too 
Jong been considered as a Synonym 
for, an attack "on the sermon on the 
mount as it Is genefally, called, and on 
the ■ teachings of Christ in general. 
I wish that ’the general subject of 
Spiritualism 'cbuld' be tested by its 
friends instead of having those friends 
alienated by those who have neither 
the mental caliber nor moral fitness 
to prosecute h> thorough investigation 
into that, ‘ thriMeepiwt arid moat sub
limb OT.Ml'sttfdfes.'^ rilwhyA ferilTlk'e/ 
Baying to such persons—those who 
always offend' me by seeming or In
tended attack on my own- views— 
"Sir, the well Is deep; and thou hast 
nothing to draw with.” In other 
words, tod much of your hdad Is be
low your eats. Let us know all we 
ca'n about the spirit world. I do 
love to cherish the thought that the 
tendrils of our affections which climb 
upward may somewhere' meet those 
of .other persons that reach down to 
meet ours, and thus entwine them- 
s'elveS with us. /

Yes, by all means hand this sub
ject over to such’ men as Mr. Barrett. 
Let up who have/been so long es
tranged .from eath other look at the 
matter in the candor of true criti
cism arid- research, -and get-the best 
there Is in it, ’' - .. •' ’ " .

I was also glad to read the article 
by Mrs/- Myra P. Weller, Iri the- Same 
issue; and'while it by he means re
flects my own religious views, her 
kindly way "of- putting her own opin
ions to tire /front • divests, me qt all 
spirit of- controversy. Now let’s be 
kindm’ decent toward each other; -■ - -

. W. P.FROOT.
Medina, Ohio. <" .... . . _

PENNSYLVANIA . SPIRITUALISTS.
All interested persons and societies 

are requested to attend or send rep
resentation to a’Mass-Meeting, to be 
held in the Boquet Street Spiritualist 
Church, Pittsburg, Pa., on February 
J8,19 and 20, A State Association is 
to be formed,, a good program is 
being prepared. All will be wel
comed.,/ /•. , - ■ ' . ...

Report From G. II. Brooks. '
L closed my first month’s engage

ment with the First Church In Colum
bus, Ohio, last Sunday, and have had 
good' audiences, and much interest is 
made manifest. I am .hopeful of or
ganizing the friends into a society, 
and leave them in good working or
der. We will have a social in the par
lors of the Church on Wednesday eve
ning of this week, and the prospect Is 
there will be a good attendance. 1 ’ ? 
. I am now desirous of making (en
gagements with societies for the sea
son of 1908 £ 9, nnd would like to 
mage engagements from one to three 
months at a- time. I always follow 
my lectures with psychometric read
ins. - My home address Is 856 Holton 
Str, Milwaukee, Wis., but letters sent, 
for the next two months to my ad
dress, 190 South 6th St, Columbus, O., 
will- reach me. I expect to be one 
-of the helpers in the Mass-Meeting in 
Chicago, the .third week in February, 
and will give an account of tbe Spir
itual work here before long.

GEO. H. BROOKS.
' 190 'South. 6th st., Columbus, 0.

that section of the state. He passed 
away, suddenly at 7:30 o’clock oh 
Tuesday night, at his home, 27 5 Cen
tre .Street, During Hie day he ap
peared in his usual-good health, aud 
treated a number of patients in his 
office as usual. After tea he com
plained of not feeling well and passed 
away.almost in an instant,' Dr. Col
son was born In Monroe, and had he 
lived to the 31st day of this mouth 
would have been' 82 years old: He 
spent his earlier' years in his native 
town, which he represented la the 
legislature of <1875, and was other
wise honored by his townsmen. .

He afterward moved to Prospect, 
then tp Belfast, and went to Bangor 
about twelve years ago. He was in 
active practice for 51 years, in that 
time had treated thousands of pa
tients, acquiring a -wide reputation. 
Of late years his practice has been 
confined to his. office, where many 
have come for treatment from long 
distances. He had been connected 
with and interested in Temple Heights 
Camp grpund for a/.long time, and 
built up Nicwa point. He was a 
kind-hearted and genial man to‘all he 
met, and loved by all who knew him. 
. “A good man gone Home."

He left ■ a wife, Marla W./ two 
daughters and one son, Tomson S., 
and Mrs. Amary W. Staples, of Ban
gor, and Josiah Colson, of Prospect. 
He is survived also by. a brother and 
two sisters—Rufus Colson, of Mon
roe, Mrs. Clarence Leach, of Rockport, 
and Mrs. Margaret Patterson, of Ha
verhill, Mass., all of whom have the 
knowledge of the continuity of life 
and that he has only gone from ma
terial sight. He was a Free Mason, in 
which-order he took much interest in 
his earlier days.

Funeral services held at his home 
Friday, Jan. 17, by the writer.

EDGAR W. EMERSON.

.-Magic Foot Drafts are curing ev- , 
try kind of Rheumatism without med
icine, no matter tliere located or how 
severe. Mus.cular, Scldtjc, Lumbago,’ 
Gout—chronic or acute—all yield 
quickly to these wonderful Drafts/ "" 
which have brought comfort to hun
dreds of thousands, including cases of 
thirty aud forty years' standing, • •"

Magic Foot Drafts "are to-day ln.^86 
all oyer . the civilized World... They 
are curing where doctors ind baths/ 
and medicine fail... //."’■/ /

Magic Foot Drafts are the only
I American external remedy ever pro- 

tecited Rndnnd thetected by the courts of England, tlie
worst rheumatic country on i earth, 
where Magic Foot Drafts have become 
a universal household remedy.

Magic Foot Drafts are always sold 
on free trial, their world-wide success-; 
having been accomplished on the 
“pay lifter satisfied”, plan; Only a 
true cure could succeed on our plan.

If you have Rheumatism, let Magic 
Foot Drafts cine you. Simply send 
your address. You will get a ?1 pair 
of Drafts by return mail. If you are 
satisfied with the benefit received, you 
can send us one dollar. If not, keep 
your money. We take yonr word 
and trust you for a square deal. Our / 
new Illustrated book on Rheumatism' 
comes free with' the trial Drafts! 
Magic Foot Drift Co., X06 Oliver 
Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Don't delay, 
but write to-day. "

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.

Yig

LAKK HELEN, FLORIDA.

News From the Southern Cassadaga
• - Camp?'

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of 
lines only will be Inserted free.

ten 
All

Societies of.tliis city, holding meet
ings in Halls aro requested to send in 
notice. They must be brief '

The Church of the Sou), Cora L. V. 
Richmond,' pastor; services in Hall

Afternoon,"Conference; evening, ep- 
tertalhment, speaking and messages. 
Richards" Orchestra, good vocal" mu
sic, recitations and the best 'Speakers 
and message briarers, Names that' 
.will assist in the program:. Miss Mill
ard Neland, elocutionist; Mr/Edwin 
Miller, ■ Vocalist; Mrs;- , Johnson, 
(Daughter of Moses Hull) elocution
ist; Mr, Joe -Higgins, Violinist. 
Speakers: Dr, Ged. BJ Warne, Prof. 
W. F. Peck,, Dr. J. H. Randall/ Dr. 
C. A. Burgess, D.r. T. Wilkin's?Mr. A. 
M.: Griffen.■ ?Message-.bearers;'• Mrs. 

. Maggie Waite,. Mr.. Gustave Tampal, 
Mrs/C/iSwari, - Reception committee; 
Mrs. Wm, Hilbert; Mrs. Mriry/Weaver, 
Mrs? Jennie Kingsbury, Mrs, Or. B, 
Wilson,-Mrs. Nora E,Hill, Mrs. Susie 
Thompson;! Miss Bertha Hansen, 
Bureau of Information)-Df. GCo, B.

__ ......      _____ _____ Warne, Dr,J, H. Randall; A. S, Cleve- 
Smith; and Robert Rutledge, commit- land; A? M. .GrSSen, , W.-J.- Lynn, Dr. 
led. ' /- ./'. /■■■?:/' ■' : ,., . T, Wilkins, Dr. C. .A. Burgett,'. Do

gifted orator. Meeting at 3 p .in., 
and 8 p. m. Sharp, - Como early to se
cure seats. Message bearers at each 
;6eetirig. : C. A. .Burgess,. J.,E. Sex-

To theEditor :—-Having teen a very 
much interested reader of your, valu
able paper for some time, ft being the 
most welcome Vteltb?,that enters' pur 
home, in the. way" of literature, and 
having worked for its -advancement, 
I thought that you' might probably 
allow mo a short space in your col
umns, to spehk. a 'word in regard to 
the pfbgress of the spiritual philoso
phy in this land of sunshine,where the 
warm and gentle breezes fro/m' off the 
Gulf stream, makes our:winter/"sea
sons' so delightful and pleasant..' /;.

Our rostrums, in Winter, are deco
rated with the. rose, the lily and tbe 
magnolia, plucked, fresh ' from the 
gardens, to.':surround bur speakers 
with their sweet, perfumes, / and fill 
their very being' wif.1T divine revere 
cnee .for the/ greatness and everpres
ence of God. as well as,filling the' lit;' 
biosphere of our hall witli a sweet In/ 
ViUtloh to our spirit friends (2nd 
/?■•'/ */-U/ ////^

guides—all' this While you are feel
ing so keenly the chilly, blasts' of win

. ter. It Is . true that in many respects 
, the ;-S6qth is . fiir/behind 'the; North, 
bukthe.splrituarwaye is at last being 

jfeit and recognized. There is a- 
gradual awakening to the • blessed 

■ truth" of spiritual’ influence, and- of 
splrit/return. .- - . . ' J . - /

Through the combined efforts of a_ 
few loyal workers, we have succeed-" 
cd in perfecting a society here,/.and 
have it established oh a good solid 
business basin. ’ '

Your humble servant has been the 
speaker for the last three years, and 
last month was’ ordained' a minister 
by the N. S. A.', and am at present 
their pastor. Our president, Brother 
McClain/ progressive .like, decided to- 
take-unto himself a wife,-and my cer
tificate of ordination haying -been de
layed, we called on-our elder brother; 
Dn J. M. ;P$$ble9?(grand old man, 
who Ts at piWent1'' my guest; and I 
wish he codhl! .So1 Remain until the 
spirit world crills either him of myself 
to higher lift), ttf'perform the cere-- 
mo'riy. '

' Geo./A'. Letford, the drummer me- 
Miumfhas jollied o'uf society, and’ for 
the last two*Suud'SyB we have been 
enjoying his mfviflfilng testsiand lov- 
iiig messages;, with'1 these in conjunc
tion with Df/T’e'ffiles’ lectures,, we 
are stirring. ?? considerable distui'b- 
ance with b&ieve$. in. the orthodox 
boll and infkn'f.’damnation doctrines.

As I am coiiWmpJkting a trip to the 
north soon, IMouM be glad to make 
engagements 'ip siieak for ; societies, 
drspeak in anofgantzed districts. , I 
speak in a semi-trance condition. 
Dr. Peebles' and/others proclaim these 
trance lecture/to be of a high order 
and of attractive characteristics.- 

'■' 1 .1 -F. IRELAND. .
712 .Hendefsdrf A^^^

“The Molecular Hypothesis of -Na
ture." Demonsnates the . continuity 
of Hfe and our environ meat of Spirit
ual influences. .Fres" from all• theo
ries of huperstitlon."/ By. Prof. W. M, 
li^'wsd. Priori 25 ss®& ' ........

Lake Helen, Fla.,-Sunday after
noon, January, 19, J, H. Young of 
Onset, Mass., who declares himself 
84 years young, spoke upon tbe sub
ject "What fs Thought’?" and showed 
most conclusively that “as a man 
thinketh, so Is he." -It would be nec
essary to give the whole lecture to do 
ft justice. Good thoughts are healing 
in their power, and if unkind and de- 

"nunclatory, are the very opposite.
The lips may utter kind words, but 

if there is not the real thought to 
stamp the impression, the words have 
no weight. Many utter kind words, 
but The bitter thoughts drive out the 
sunshine. We help to build up or 
tear down the characters of those 
with whom we come In contact by our 
thought attitude toward them. .

Laura G. Fixen of Chicago, Ill., is 
one of th? late arrivals. Mrs. Fixen 

Tb a ‘fin?, lecturer u|ion Spiritualism 
and all subjects reformatory in their 
character. She'has attended, of late, 
the National Purity Congress, held 
at Battle Creek, Mich., where the 
most prominent workers along puri
ty lines deliberated for one week as 
to the best measures to help-the com
ing age to a higher conception of the 
sacred office of parenthood, and thus 
raise a higher moral standard for all. 
It is far easier to educate the young 
than to-punish criminals. ■

J. Clegg Wright's classes are more 
popular than ever. " He will hold",a 
special: meeting on the evening of 
January 9, when Charles Sumner 
will control him and' speak upon the 
life of Thomas Paine. It will no 
doubt .be; a/fine tribute to .tjie Jlfe of. 
that.pioneer of free thought and jus/ 
tlce to all. .

"Mrs. Tyler Moulton is holding 
classes which are very well patron-- 
|zed, and glylng light .upon different 
phases of mediumship. It Is a devel- 

. oping classand some who were stran
gers: to Spiritualism are-becoming so 
sensitive they can, see cfairvoyantly. 

’Her daughter. Is improving In health. 
' Sunday, the 26th, Lee Morse again 
gave the address,/The subject was 
/‘Vibrations," pud Chemical - Balance 
in Nature.” It was listened to with 
deep interest by a large audience? 
Mr. Morse is a trance speaker, and 
bids fair to take a prominent place 
upon the platform in the future. —/ 

. Dr. G. N. Hllligbss, president of 
our. camp', has"been quite ill with la- 
'grippe, and also . Mrs. -< Hllllgoss Is 
(I sufferer from it, as are several of 
our campers. The. North has a, mo
nopoly . of /snow-drifts, but lagrippe 

"visits the'sunny 'Climes;.as a rule It 
is not as, severe here, as in the North, 
but there have beeh - a few bad’at
tacks. /
- Vice-President Bond -. presided on - 
'Sunday, and introduced J, F. Bal
lard, of Ludlow,- Vt., who sang a. 
most touching solo—“When My Boat 
Comes Over the Sea”—after -which

' he introduced. Mrs. Anna Throndsen 
of’Indianapolis, Ind., who made, a/ 
very good impression upon the audi
ence, After ■ a short talk; her guide, 
"Dulcie,” assisted in a message seancS 
by going to different ones and say- 

"ing “I, have brought your son,” or 
- whoever it might be, "to you,” and 
then the voice would change while the 
visiting spirit gave the message. Mrs. 
Throndsen is to beoneof the mes
sage bearers for the''Season. , J, Clegg/ 
Wright, was trlso introduced and gave 
a brief, but interesting talk to those' 
assembled. ■ '

A Sunday evening gathering at Ho
tel Cassadaga was entertained' with, 
a song service, a Talk .by Mr, Wright, 
and messages by Mrs. Throndsen.

Mrs. D. A.. Morrill of Grand Rap
Rapids, Mich., will be. with us sohn. 
She is a fine speaker and a good me
dium. She will again be accompa
nied’- by her husband, who was so 
helpful- in many ways last year that 
his presence wlU.be a good boon to 
tl:t-Camp. . ' .
: Mr. Budington Ib expected.on Fri
day with a goodly number Who are 
to come on his Clyde Line excursion, 

" February. .2-is our opening day. 
The program as far as given is a 
symposium of officers of the camp and 
speakers, .and in the’Afternoon-r^ 
Clegg Wright, . followed by Mra. 
Tbron&ien ' ' ' ."......  ' ' " " ’' '

in excess of ten lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line.
About 7 words constitute a Une.]

Passed to spirit life from Cleve
land, Ohio, January 24, 1908, Mrs. 
Maria Dunlap, wife of Andrew Dun- 
tap. She had been a Spiritualist for 
40 years, and was a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker for many years. 
Funeral services conducted by Frank 
T. Ripley.

My wife, Mary A. Frost, passed to 
spirit life January 25, 1908, aged 68 
years and 15 days.

. . ABNER FROST.

Mrs. Hatie C. Mason of Boston, a 
worthy medium ot over twenty years, 
passed to the higher life, January 21, 
at her home, 721 Tremont st. The 
services were held under the auspices
of the First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 
Society of Boston, Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
conducting tbe service. ” ' 
most lovingly of the work
done by our atisen-sister. 
bert Quartet sang several

He. spoke 
unselfishly 
The Shu- 

selections.
The flowers were numerous and beau
tiful. Delegations from the Ladies’ 
Lyceum Union, and Ladies’ Aid filled 
the hall. The Memorial Chair of the 
Ladles’ Aid was at the head of the 
casket, draped with flowers. Mrs. 
Mason was faithful to trie cause we
love. CARRIE L. HATCH.

Passed to the higher life, Mrs. W. 
F. Day, from her home in East New
ark, O., January 21, aged 75, years. 
Her husband, son, and their daughter 
mourn their loss. She was a Spirit- 
aiaHst' by ^organization, and her life 
was a beautiful example of the influ
ence of her belief. At her request, 
Hudson Tuftle officiated. The assem
bly was large, and appreciative of the 
beautiful and comforting views of 
life in the hereafter expressed In the 
discourse. „ * * ♦ *

Passed to spirit life at Cleveland, 
Ohio, Edward E. Bishop, age 58. 
He was a true medium arid was well 
known in Chicago. He was a reader 
of The Progressive Thinker for many 

. years. Services at home -conducted 
by Frank T. Ripley.

Katie Lou Frantz writes from Ok
lahoma City, Okla., about-the Society 
of/ Psychjc Research Study Club: 
“The purpose ;□£ this Club is the study 
of social ethics and psychic literature. 

-Number of charter members, 15^ Of- 
.fleers'elected: President, Mr. A. $. 
Heaton; vice-president, Mrs. Marga
ret Bristow; secretary, Mrs... Katie. 
?ou Frantz'; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie E.

' Schwartzberg; parliamentarian, Mrs. 
N. E- Bond; librarian,/Mrs? Carrie E. 
Schwartzberg. The Club is, to meet 
every Wednesday evening at 8.”- '

, Martin H. -Collins passed to spirit 
life from his family residence, 6512 
Stewart ave., Chicago, Ill., on, Mon
day, January 14,.. Death came very• 
unexpectedly, after only' a few mo
ments illness. Mr. Collins was a 
Spiritualist; and a Arm believer in 
that faith, for many years. "'-The bur
ial was at Oakwood-Cemetdry, Chica
go, beside his. wife, who died in Jariu-., 
ary, 1906/.-' _ * . . “'i ?

Mr. Augustus Baker, age. seventy- 
five,' veteran''of 'the"'civil Mar arid -a 
Spiritualist for many .years, passed'to 
spirit life-January 29, 1908, from Ms 
home in-Muncie, Ind. Two weeks 
ago, although, seemingly / in ..good 
health, he. requested, his family that, 
should he pass on, the writer should' 
say the' last/parting "words'.'over kiis. 
earthly form. To the best of pur" 
ability,, amidst banks of flowers, love 
emblems and many loving friends, 
we bade adieu to all that was earthly 
of a good marf; To the arisen. soul, 
the angels "gave glad welcome to 
earth’s weary child, Returned to his 
spirit home. . . - , - -./'/■: '■■? 
. - -SARAH A. CROSSFIELD. ?

■ Mrs Maggie Moffitt passed/.to spirit 
life ' at Marshalltown, Iowa, January 
2; 1908. She was nearly 39 yearn 
of age. Her temperament was active 
arid /aspiring; \ Bet; heatt.? wap Jeter; 
kind, arid heWboul, while in mortal 
lite caught the gleam of spiritual

SS<W&i5St’®?<J'S:

309 Masonic Temple at 
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

11 u.
Mrs. Rich-.,

mond' will be at home 3802 Ridge/ 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, to, 
receive callers. -

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary of 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Hall 
309 Masonic Temple, the second and
fourth Thursdays of each 
Supper served at 6 p. m.

The Students of* Nature, 
Schumacher, pastor, meets 
Buren Opera House, corner 
street and California avenue, 
at 7:30 p. m. -

month.
Mrs. M. 
at Van 
Madison 
Service

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser
vices at Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden ave., 
at 2:30 p. m.; circles, 4; supper, 5; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing, 8.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m.’, at But
ler’s Hall, 57 Court and State Streets. 
A. Dierkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. 66th street. '
.. The Occult Scientists _meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3514 Vincennes Avenue. 3 p. m„ 
mediums’ meeting and conference. 
8 p. m.. lectures, music and messages. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; resi
dence 2962 Prairie Avenue.

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Meet at 8 p. 
m., at Unity Hail, 434 31st st., cor. 
Wentworth Ave. •

The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, (colored) holds services at 
3329 Vernon avenue, every Suunday 
from 4 to 7 p. m. No door fee. All 
Invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor.

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
bolds services at 8p. m. every Sunday. 
183 E. North aVenue, corner Burling 
street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager.

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by Isa 
Cleveland.

Services every Sunday evening; . 
also. Wednesday evening, at 7/SO. 
Lecture, music and messages, 320 
Flournoy street. 'Mary B. Hill Pas-
tor.

Spiritual Meetings held every 
day evening at 8 p. m. at-239

Sun- 
Lin-

coin ave., conducted by F. E. Loner.
The Church of Spiritual Revela

tion holds services every Sunday even
ing, 8 p.m.^963 S. Halsted st. The 
public cordially invited. Conducted 
by Edward Dierkes. -

The Hyde Park Occult Society will 
hold services every Sunday evening, 
at 319 E. 55th street. Good mediums 
in attendance.

Biblical Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 
59th rireet and Madison avenue. 
Conducted by Rev.' Esther M, Cahoon, 

• and other mediums.
- Tire Universal Occult Society meets 

at 31 sb street (old 77) at 3 arid 8 p, 
m, Sundays. Meeting conducted by 
Mrs. Maggie Henry. Home address 
3103 Prairie Avenue. - ■■

The Goldbn Rule Spiritualist So
ciety holds services every Sunday at ' 
3 p. m. and 8 p. m, sharp, at 43 
South Paulina St., between Washing- , 
ton Boul. arid Park Ave. Nora E; 
Hill pastor. ■"

ANCIENT pagan and
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM,

, By,.Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and, enlarged, with an "Essay, on Baal 
■Worship,' on "The ■ Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other - allied - symbol#. 
Third, edition, with two hundred iUu«» 
traiioni. Cloth, |1. ,

things. She, leaves three small chil 
dreri who loved /her. / Her / words:, 
were, “I know Pean be'witli tb'em." 
We who. kngw her.will.mistier bright, 
presence;’./'.??/,-.:••-:;-A’,/:.^ v.;/L/;//

‘ ■' / '• •’ / ' ■ •“' •■■■ ^ -‘r:i*

. Samuel jPerry' Hunter; aged'84;/at
Ills koine in Milford, 111. ■ He was a . 
man of kind impulses, trusty andTrue, 
an ardent. ■ out-spoken Spiritualist, 
and firm in. bls convictions,- /" Three . 
children had-preceded him-; also , his - 
wife," 19 years ago, A large con
course Lof friends ../arid . neighbors; _ 
joined the family, tho church .was 
filled, witli little standing foom -left. 
The choir , rendered some'very Titting 
music. Mrs,Mary B; Hill of-Chlca- 1 
go- officiated at the Transition, service;

? .'JJust How to Wake the .Solar- Flex 
no.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuabli 
for health.- Price 25 cents. " ■■
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mankind.

PR0GRESSIVE.THINO
40 Loomis Street,.

CHICAGO,, ill

Wcw cefcn /washed Ccwdryj

Gibbon's works
Among the Illustrations will ba found reorc so (rations ot 

the principal divinities of-the Pagan mythology.
This celebrated work has run through many edl-j 

tions. and Is.now the acknowledged author.ty on iho 
subject of Christianity'
|l is pitfuisy 111liitrats* with Many striUQ liiHlr*’1

MST IVO, MB WES. GILT TOP, S2.0Q

TMk department is under the man- 
agbsaout of
/ . , . ' HUDSON TUTTLE. .
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

pears detrimental to the Holy Oburchj 
Ay disparaging article- could hot b/ 
secured publication in the great 
dailies even .as a’ paid advertisement. 
Thus bribed . by Catholic patronage, 
they are more solicitous bf the Pope's 
health and doings than any other for
eign potentate. Encyclic letters of the 
“Holy Father” are published, damn
ing modern civilization add. freedom 
of thought without comment or with 
laudation. \ '

Such are the plain facts. Is there 
danger? '

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER '

SMefs “Gods of tee/ MASS MEETING.

. . ■ - Cud a report
A Few Reflections'Thereon by One of Our Cor- “r^  ̂

’ \ \ i $ Belding' paper.

Held at Belding, Mich.

To the Editor: Enclosed you will
Cud a report of tlie M. S. A. mass

at Belding, Mich.. Jan.
as it appeared in the

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
.v$ called forth such a host of re- 

BfeondeatB, that to give alleqaul hear- 
in® compels the answers to be made in 
tha most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by; assertive, which of all things 1b to 
b0 deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with .waiting for the appear
ance of their questions aud write’let
ters of inquiry. The supply of mat
ter is. always several weeks ahead ot. 
bpace given, and hence there is una
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and all are 
treated with equal favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
'and address must be given, or the 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be made the name will not be 
published. The correspondence of 
this department has become excessive
ly large, especially letters of inquiry 
requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever information I 
am able, the ordinary courtesy of 
correspondents is expected.

, - HUDSON TUTTLE,

Prank S. Wellman:—Q.—Will you 
tell me where I can find the passage 
ju the Bible where a man was car-

R. S. Bell:—Q.—What is the mean
ing of John lii., 3: “Except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the king
dom of God?”
. A.—Tn its interpretations bf Bible 

texts, which are constantly sent in to 
this department, I desire it always to 
be understood that I, do not accept 
the Infallibility of the “word,” and 
give- authority to the inspiration, or 
tliat the meaning'has reference espe
cially to. the personality of Christ or 
his claims? ’

What I do attempt is to explain-, 
what was in the mind of these un
known compilers of mythical legends, 
referring them all to Christ as the 
central figure. . '

In this instance, the idea of the 
“second birth" was taken from th.e 
“Mysteries," the grand religion of 
Greece, and' the pagan world.- In the 
ritual of that ancieAt faith, being 
born of water was literally exempli
fied in the initlatipii of every novi
tiate, and not till this was performed 
was the disciple fully received- into 
the full favor of the gods, or sure of 
receptlpn -to the'joys of Elysium after 
death.' For a full explanation the 
reader 1b referred to Religion1 af Man, 
Chapter devoted to “phallic worship” 
—a premium book of The Progressive 
Thinkprr . ' ' .

“Art thou, fair (spirit) world, no 
- more? ‘ .

- Return, tho_u virgin bloom on Na
ture’s face; - '

Ah, only on the minstrel’s magic 
shore, ’

Can we the footsteps of sweet Fable 
trace! ' ' ■ '

The meadows mown for the old hal
lowing life; .

Vainly we search the earth of gods
bereft; .

Where once the warm and 
shapes were rife,

Shadows alone are left! ’

living

localities Is literally poisonous. -Sb
much is this true that some sensi-
tives find it imp.os 
cities, and are' co!

[to dwell In 
11, for .their:

_ _ . It is very good, so I 
will ask you to copy it. I wish tQ say 
in addition that the message work 
done by Mrs. Sprague was fine' under

OMPRISING all that ft
laic/to tho progress CJ
RollClon in'tha ”^

cline and Fall of the Ha-

Hed by Spirit pbwer a distance of GO 
miles, as stated by Moses Hull to a 
lecture I heard him give?

I A.-—An instance Is given by the 1 
prophet, Ezekiel, chapter.vlii, verse 3. 
E/zeklel says he ^as to his own house 
wjhen this occurred. ',,

“And he—the Lord God—put forth

EXTRAORDINARY PREDICTIONS.

Mrs. Maud -Lord Drake, Hip WejN 
Itoown Medium, Makes Some im
pressive. Prophecies, That Wifi be 

- Read With Great Interest.

the form of a hand, and took me by 
d lock of mine head; and the spirit 
lifted me up between the earth and 
the /heaven, and brought me to the 
visions of God to Jerusalem,” etc.

As there are no means pf ascertain' 
lug where Ezekiel’s house was lo
cated, the distance from Jerusalem is 

\ a ' hiattbr-sof conjecture. Taken lit- 
^orally, it is an example of levitation, 

Aiucli as is afforded by modern spirlt- 
ital manifestations and Jias been fre- 
qileutly cited. ,

‘We presume Mr. Hull alluded to 
Philip, Acts vill., 39, 40.

If Philip was transported from near 
Gaza to Azotus Mr. Hull made an ap
proximate' statement. .

Although this is an understanding 
of the text, literal in interpretation, 
and ■ agreeable-to the argument of 
Spiritualists, they admi| of another 
application and of higher spiritual 
forces than those employed in phys
ical.phenomena.

In the' fiorld and metaphorical lan
guage of: the East, it may be uuder- 

! stood that Ezekiel meant that he was 
taken in spirit, and saw by visions, 

- yet liis physical efforts while 1^ the 
■ tohOrmost- ^ri11®8’ indicated that he. 

was there in. body. The whole chap
ter' is jplanneit to disclose, the idola
try, of the priests, and that they were 
toUlto'tohBt ^^d ^ °f Jehovah 
worshlpptng the gods' of. surrounding 
peoples.. If anything roused the an- 
gerfi of said Jehovah, or made his 
prophets rage and vutter .blood-curd
ling predictions of war, plague. and 
ruin, it Was this running after 
"strange gods.” The whole, coast of 
Judea, the Sea, the desert, appears 
Swarming with these strange gods, 

i and after all the wondrous miracles 
k JehoVah had performed and ail fits. 
: wheedling, coaxing, threatening and 
: promising, these Israelites were con

" stautly setting -up altars to groves or 
om hill-tops, and falling Into more at
tractive worship than that expected 
of ‘their Implacable tribal god.
'Ezekiel, when he entered the in- 

nertnost sanctuary foiind “five and 
twenty nien, with their backs toward 
the: temple' of toe Lord, and their 
faces toward the Eapt; they wor
shiped the sun toward the East." Jn 
Othpr wotds they were sun worship- 
er’s/^And fie found “women weeping, 
for’Tammuz,” another god! ■ 

■ QL Philip it is said, the spirit 
“c‘"T2ht” him “away,” which ; may 
mVito, as We often speak, that he was 
inspired by the spirit to go.

' Jo's. Meivesi-—Q.—Is'there any dan-
ger that to®. Roman Catholic Church 
of', this country shall in the future 
river become the governing power In 
the United States? Do not all indi
cations; as-Tne southeast European 
immigration, and the so wide amongst 
Protestants, Infidels and Spiritualists 

.--xQxistihg’race suicide lead us to fear 
sutocaia'mity? • _ ' \

A.—The Roman Catholic Church 
v '-is tfis greatest-menace to the continu- 
\ ancc of freedom of thought,, and only’ 
' Vhvr education^ people can the 

-olangei' be averted, The highest 
. feaihdlic authority claims that their 

church has gained over a million 
: niember.< the past year. TMs has 
, ’beW.by births, and, mainly,- by for

eign immigration. More than nine- 
■ tenths-of those who have-landed on 

“ / dur shores have been Catholics. They 
/ have also, been of the lowest, most 

ignorant and undesirable class, diffi
cult. to improve or assimilate,. ’ ‘

The Catholto population ot the. 
United States according tp the same 
authority exceeds fourteen millions. 
If one in five ate voters, tlto voting 
strength is two and a.third millions. 
And this,may be cast solidly on the 
side the church commands. In almost 
all -caqes this tremendous vote can 
decide the contest. Virtually, then, 
dathdliclsm controls the government. 
There Is not a public officer from 
President-down, who dares in any way 
act against the '-Gatholic Church.' 
They well know they Would lose their 
offices, andL.chance for proihotion if 
they would. The business Of settling 
tho Philippine question, brought by 
the avarice of the priests, had to be 
referred to the Pope, and the. govern
ment congratulated itself on having 
the Holy Father's decision! We 
have a government of over 14,000,000 
American citizens who yield first1 obe
dience to the Pope. ..We have a gbv-- 
.oriiment within a-government; a the
ocracy within a republic!. A strained 
condition, out ot time and place and 
liable, to be rent asunder at ally time.

The secular-press is as'obedient as 
whipped curs, and not a line ever- ap-

, I have noticed |n your paper and in 
'the dally papers, extended, acspurits 

' of the -dire disasters predicted by va
rious people in this country and to 
Europe, which are billed to occur 
within the -present year.

In the past, many similar disasters 
have been shadfiwed upon me, and as 
the time fbrAhese disasters drew nbar, 
theii; impending . gloom deepened 
about me, so that I could count the, 
months and the weeks preceding their 
occurrence, and even the days, as 
wqs the case in the Ban Francisco dis
aster-

As I walked through the deserted 
streets of San Francisco after that 
memorable 18th of April, noting the 
terrible havoc and destruction, I was 
told, and I so stated publicly, that 
four greater disasters were imminent, 
and that three of them would occur 
within the year; and that the fourth 
would be a cataclysm for New. York.

Thrqe of these have occurred:—In 
Valparaiso, the Island of Jamaica, and 
the west coast of Mexico. These 
three were more disastrous as seismic 
disturbances than San Francisco. 
" I now feel that the disaster to New 
York Js to.come, but not to the Imme’- 
dlate present, as some of the seers 
predict, and yet jfeel that it will 
transpire—and that, too, to oiir day, 
and not very far off. ,

. ’ Therb a'rt ' two’btfiei; dalamltles'ot 
great ' and ' momentous .ipiport fore- 
ghadowing great destruction of l|fe 
and property. 1 ' ■ ‘

I don’t see Chicago or Boston de
stroyed as the dally papers-have stat
ed; neither do I see any portion of the 
American warships on their way to 
the Pacific Coastl destroyed, although 
I do see them a' little later In battle 
array, and to great confusion, from 
which they emerge triumphant. '

Not as the noted Pythia, of Paris, 
says: “Prior America,” BUT HAPPY 
AMERICA, RISING SUPERIOR TO 
HER LABOR TROUBLES, POLITIC
AL DIFFERENCES AND INTERNAL 
DISSENSIONS. .

I See a war mirage hovering Ameri
ca, and that it must come to right 
the wrongs of the wage-earner and to. 
parity the tempestuous element that 
has been,1 dominant so long. _

Add - again I See America trium
phant^ It is tfue there will be/wars 
and rumors of wars, and many - sad 
eyents that may startle our souls with 
horror. - '

This will. be a year of reckoning 
of the opinipotent forces. ,

There is an epidemic coming that 
will spread far and wide, taking the 
life and light,from many a home.

So many people think that the 
financial stringency is over, but such 
is not the truth. People must expect 
many failures of banks and financial 
concerns which will necessitate the 
reduction In' prices of the necessaries 
of life or great suffering will follow.

There must be a pew'regime; a 
NEW SOCIAL SYSTEM BEFORE 
THE ANGELIC FORCES, CAN OP
ERATE IN CONSONANCE WITH 
COSMIC FORCES TQ REMOVE THE 
BLIGHT THAT .HAS FALLEN UPON 
HUMANITY. • *

Selfishness and greed seem upper
most and must give way to a new ort. 
der of things/' There should [be A. 
great uplift to humanity,' a greater 
evolution tian we have ever yet 
known. Women and- their interests 
will advance more'to this new order 
of .things than ever before. • ■

While Ah® material - universe IS. 
swinging into, the naw. zodiacal sign, 
as it did at the birth W Christ, so is 
the spiritual universe evolving new 

■forces, and preparing to give many 
new inventions to the race.. I look 
for an instrument by which it will be 
possible for sjfirlts to record theii*' 
messages, in accordance with the new 
magnetic laws and forces that/-will 
be giVen. from the spirit side of life..

Already In the city of New York, 
thertoare those working on this in

. strument, anA expect to perfect it. ■ .
We: are'expecting great things In' 

the near future. ' ■ . ' '.
While we. are spending the .winter 

to our vast mountain resort here at 
Forest, Park, I have-not-been idle In ' 
the Master’s work. I have spoken for

/ —Schiller.. '
Surely In this fine poem of Schil

ler’s is to be found- at’ once the la
ment and the ideal of Spiritualism;

Without a shadow of doubt, that 
which we,now call modern Spiritual
ism _had reached a very high state of . 
culture in thf Grecian life.'

Indeed it is.difficult'to find any part 
of their life, any department of their 
social fabric, which is not tinctured 
by it; It entered into the very house
hold life of all shades of society. . ■

.When we find such a man as Rus
kin going, with reverent footsteps, to 
the ancient Spiritualism of Grece and 
under its noble inspiration, giving ns 
his “Athena” ’ we may begin tri com
prehend the Immense possibilities of 
a Spiritual Spiritualism,- in its effect 
upon the world; and how crude and 
afar off we are as yet, not of surpass
ing, but of reaching the standard to 
which the Greeks' had attained, It 
is safe to say that the boys and girls 
of ancient JGi;ece had a more totiinate 
and actual knowledge of ancient Spir
itualism- that tbe oldest and wisest 
heads in the ranks of modern Spirit
ualism. ' ’

- What. Spiritualist .will deny that 
one of toe chief alms of Spiritualism 
is to afford conditions for the spirits 
of just men to walk toe earth, and 
further the noble plans they had de
voted their lives to while to the flesh?

We are drilling to concede that, to 
the ignorant, such an ideal would be 
laughed to scorn; but to us Who 
have some knowledge of life beyond 
the veil such an ideal should be sa
cred and inspiring. ,

Is it unreasonable to beljeve that 
such men as Emerson, Ingersoll, Paine 
or Lincoln, humanitarians to the tru
est’ sense of the term, do not feel the 
same devotion; are not fired with the 
same enthusiasm to be still of ser
vice to their fellows? Nay, must we 
not, perforce, conclude that they, 
with the more spiritual and. wise vls- 
ipn of the field of work,- would have 
tbe same desire Increased ten-fold/ 
to resume" their work and complete 
the plans they had so ably begun for 
the erection qf a Republic against 
which the waves of Time might eter
nally dash, but never overwheliri? ..

Speaking as one striving to square 
practice with precept, I present this 
subject to my followers to Spiritual
ism.

Not as a sickly, moralizing sermon, 
but ip the healthy vein of optimism 
and as a question of g^eat moment 
to ur and the nation. , , ,.
' We doto- vast amount of preaching;' 
we claim to see a little further afield 
than either the-churchman or the ag
nostic, and that is right and good.

Undoubtedly so Jong as we are fore
most in'llberalisih;'we are on sure 
and safe ground. But, bo if seems to 
me, we would do well to consider that 
though those in the front ranks hold 
a post of honor, yet they also havb 
the larger responsibility; and the 
test for myself and for all Is wrapt 
up to just that. ' . '
„Do we realize our responsibility; 

and realizing it, do we accept it?
If we do then what am I, what 

are we all doing towards making' the 
proper conditions by which "alone 
these great and free souls pay serve 
us? To use the beautiful poetic sim
ile of Schiller, what are. we doing to 
restore the “virgin bloot# in Nature’s 
face;” of’restoring to its pristine 
purity the psychic atmosphere of the 
earth? —

This question, of vast moment, is 
distinctively applicable to the/Spirlt- 
ualist; for we insist on the commun:_ 
Ion of the mortal with the souls of 
the departed; and, -to the seance/ro6m 
pre exceeding particular as to hav- 
'ing the- proper conditions that our 
loved ones may oqme to us; and of 
course we are-quite right in doing 
that. . x ■

But wfien we are out of the seance 
room; how-then? Should we then 
forget our responsibility? .

Now, I am quite toady to believe 
that the great maorlty of us are really 

. trying to do the right things under 
difficulties;' but I am just as .ready 
to grant that the same majority are, 
in a psychic and spiritual sense, (in
cluding myself of course) but half 
awake. , ’ • -

That'is* no reflection on/a stogie 
soul; it. Is but >natural at this stage, 
of ..progress;, why? because in any
thing you cannot realize,' you can 
only take, a half interest; half awake 
to. it, so tri .say. •■ , ' ' '

Some men never realize the .vir-. 
tues of their wives till they aye, getoe; 
and vice Versa. The 'farmey hears 
With indifference, that Rew York, is a 
great city; but when he-sees and re
alizes its greatness'he is overwhelmed 
by.it. • •' ' T:/-' ’ I ./ ■ ■ '
' ' So ..ye listen' repeatedly to certain 
truths arid laws pertaining-to'psychic 

(life; but we never begin to fully re
alize the Vital importance ...of apply^ 
tog, or of regulating our lives accord
ing to tihose same laws tilt oftentimes, 
alas, it is all too late. .

If the reader of these lines is very 
sensitive ■ to auric magnetism, lie or 
she will readily'adtriit that.the psy
chic atmosphere of some persons and

own safety to dwell to more, secluded; 
haunte; where tto££urw| atmosphere 
is less vitiated. If tliis is trite of us 
dwellers on earth,; how -then about 
the spirits of the departed who are 
far more susceptible to auric mag
netism than we?. , . .

They find the gejfefal psychic em
anations so vitiated ps tq make it al
most a matter of impossibility, cer
tainly a great hardship, to accomplish 
any good work at.: all.' '

But what then, has caused this 
auric disease? . / . . . .

The responsibility resolves entirely 
upon us, for we, by pur mode of liv
ing and thinking, have so depraved 
this sellable auric photosphere as to 

'make it, in localities, p veritable cha
os and gehenna, utterly repulsive as a 
medium for pure souls to approach1. 

. But the thought, more to my sub
ject and liking, is'this: That We, be
ing responsible,, more or less, also 
have It irf our power of restor|iig or
der from this chaps;; of ^fedeemiiig 
and converting the uiflq.toly-to- the 
lovely; of restoring the fresh “virgin 
bloom” to the ethericrphtoJope; sim
ply by right living ahd XhiSkfng, and, 
most potent Ozone oFail, Jy the active 
exercise of a gentle charity, having 
fbr its Object the grinera! well-being 
of .all. . / .

No one can placi d/limit to the 
far-reaching infleneb bf . an active 
sympathy- In the .psychic 'and spiritu
al zones!. Such a sympathy colors 
and affects the etherlp currents into 
shapes of indescribable beAuty and 
magnificence; ^and when sympathy Is 
colored . by. tnnocept affection the 
heavens become rosy and tfemqlous 
with a rapture almost intoxicating-to 
the sensitive spirits! . '

"Love intoxicates the gods.” -
Well does George Jfilot say that 

"Love bridge the 'angels down to'
Earth,”

And Schiller, speaking of youthful 
Greece, says: f
“Between men, 'heroes, gods, harmo

nious then ,; .
Love wove sweet Iitaka ahd sympa

thies hlvine.” ■
The poet comes info touch with all 

that is exquisite and beautiful in the 
spirit world through th^jnagieal me
dium of sympathy,9<. . .

By pondering ovqj these things we 
gradually come into; a realization of 
them; and with-the .realization comes 
the bliss, zest, the almost tot°xioattog 
“joy of service” of jrwkiijg in harmo
ny with divine Nature-^, 
-s.Slmply by being genially pure and 
charitable; wisely [qving and sympa
thetic; and ustogjymr, ^Intelligence 
aright, we are -doijig 4,worh which 
not only Wins for/ us ijie smiles' of 
our beloved ones, hut t^e smiles of 
those greater oneq whpj watch over 

. both us and our jjelove'^. For we 
are literally making, aj ypthway by 
which a>ngels-may,^s^ji<l1froniJheir, 

; pure-anfl.bleEA^bopeSi^n^'ppiifisli iis 
with a splrttuaj,. suptenpnee as tolls’ 
necessary to pur finer .natures as'-is 
the material food to (he spiritual

the existing conditipus—a small hall 
pagked to its utmost, -crowded right 
around her, and yet for fully an hour 
she gave messages and descriptions 
wonderfully correct. Mr. Sprague’s 
work was exceptionally good—his lec
tures forceful and convincing.

Just a word in regard to Mr. J. E. 
Walker, of Grand Rapids. He is 
a young worker, and a-credit to our 
cause He is bright, witty and well 
posted. He presents his thoughts in 
a pleasing manner, and is not afraid 
to stand for right, justice and the 
truth in all its phases. He was with 
us in Belding and did a good work. 
Would that ye could have more as 
fearless, workers as he.

MRS. EMMA SNOW HQYT, 
. .Secretary.

Last Saturday night and' all day 
Sunday were red letter days, among 
the local Spiritualists of which there 
bqqms j,o be quRe a number. Through 
the instrumentality of Dr. A..B; Spin- 
hey of the-s.anitarium, the State Spir- 
Jtualists' -Association officers came to- 
this cjty and held a number1 bf meet
ings fu. the Interest of that belief.. 
The officers of thq Sta.te Association 
who were present, and/togk an active 
phrt Ip the meetings were as follows: 
President, J. C.-Andre of Grand Rap
ids; vice-president, E. W. Sprague 
and wife, of Detroit; secretpry,. Mrs. 
Emma Hoyt, of Battle Creek, and 
James E.. Walker, of Grand Rapids, 
who is making quite a campaign 
throughout the state to the interest of 
Spiritualism. . s • •

The first meeting was held at the 
G. A. R.' Hall Saturday night and 
was largely .atteiided, addresses being 
made by Dr,. A. B. Spinney to behalf 
of the Ipcal Spiritualists, in which he 
welcomed the .-State officers to the 
city.” president Andre responded in a 
few welF chosen words. E. W, 
Sprague/also gave an Interesting talk 
on the subject at issue and Mrs. 
Sprague-gave a few tests from a me- 
diumlstic standpoint.

Sunday morning found another in
terested audience and addresses were 
made by various members of the State 
Society and messages given. At 2:30 
the third meeting was held and the 
hall was filled almost to its capacity. 
A,t this meeting Dr. Spinney gave a 
very interesting address on the sub
ject: “The Brotherhood of Man,” 
taking his text from the passage of 
Scripture, “Am I my brother’s keep
er?” The doctor dwelt at length upon 
the beauties of spiritual communica
tion and spoke of the doctrines of 
Spiritualism as being most In accord

a&cs in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Chapters.)
VAth A Life of w Author. Preface and Notes by Pbtss

Ecklbr, Including variorum notes by Quiui, Wonck, Mllnun
. English Churchman," and other scholars.

T
HIS volume contains Ct ebon's complete Theological,.writing#, separate from' 

his other works; and is, to use his own language, "an enquiry Intolho1 
human caw« of the progress ind establishment of Christianity “—shewing whtn,: 
where, and how It originated: who were its founders: and what woro.the sentiments.

' character, manners, number*, and condition of the primitive Christians.
Gibbon's Vindication^ the I5thandt6lh chapters of his History from the at

tacks of his Christian opponents, is reprinted verbatint from tlie original edition 
' of hi# Miscellaneous Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, In 1786. It effectu

ally and forever silenced hi* detractors who. being vanquished In argM- 
I ment, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of Infidelity.

AU that can be said by Christians In regard to the Origin of Christi 
anity Is reprinted from the valuable notes of Dean Milman, Whnck, 
Guizot, and other eminent Christian historians who have edited

Itou, rspruketaj Iha Codwss^gnd staving la 
sany ways ail IM authofity th# Bibis hi*

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

pbullding ahd uplifting of 
He upbraided women for

body. •
“Nourish the gods and they 

nourish you,” Is a true prover^ 
a very literal meaning. '

In cleansing, our own minds 
cleanse the world.

will 
With

we

.Being Spiritualists,., surely _ 
should spiritualize in.every direction; 
and take care especially that we do

we

not further contanitoate the auric en
velope by wayward Imaginings^ un
charity and selfishness? s ’ '

Thus will, modern Spiritualism ac- 
complls’h a mighty work. .'

Its silent glory and sheen 'all un
seen by many of us as yet, neverthe
less we will be transforming a bar
ren- desert into a beautiful garden; 
yea, transforming earth into heaven! 
to ..which throngs of'waiting- angels 
will gladly , come arid minister, unto 
us, the children of earth. • t

May it again Ito said -of modern 
Spiritualism as ’,twas said of the an
cient, that, ‘ . .
“Man gifted Nature with divinity

'To lift and link her to jh® breast 
of love; .

All 'things betrayed to the Initiate
. eye" ■■(■•- ’ * “ • -
The track of gods, above.”

—“Gods of Greece”—Schiller.
WM. JOHN WARD.

Mount Pleasant’. Pa'rk, Clinton, la.

the Spiritualist Church in Santa 
Cruz, which, by the way, is .ah excel
lent organization. During this month 
the Longley’s, of N. ,S. A. fame, are 
officiating with great success for this 
church. . I also assisted in. the mis
sionary work of the Statb Spiritualist 
Association at the request of its pres
ident, Mr. and Mrs. Hows, Who are 
doing efficient service for this cau.se 
all, over the state.. We have fine, in
telligent audiences' ’ at evety session

showing that the better, class -of 
thinkers in that beautiful- city by the, 
sea' are. not afraid to Identify them
selves-with this cause. .

lam pleased to see The Progressive' 
Thinker fake the. stand for cleaner

- Spiritualism’ in its condemnation of 
fraud and trickery, and I always urge 

’ those interested to subscribe for it 
’ Let me congratulate you and your 
’ .good wife for the good work you are 
' doing. . . '. ■

. Yours truly, .
MAUD LORD DRAKE.

What Is- Spiritualism? Anil .Who 
' . Are These.Spiritualists?

A great deal ot ignorance exists in. 
the world' ’ conceriiing- Spiritualism. 
This ignorance is sometimes the re
sult.of blind prejudice, -and -this preju- 

•dice»in turh ls Very largely the -result 
oLignorance.? Igndrancelbegets preju
dice. and prejudice: begets ignorapce. 
Between the two, Spiritualism is whip- 
sawed, and made to. suffer injustice 
and- ' conttimely,. misrepresentation 
arid wrongful criticism .and-ostracism.

, A6 an. antidote to..Ahis ignorance 
;arid: prejudice, the little work by Dr. 
J.‘ M. Peebles, '“W[jiat Is Spiritual
ism? And Who Are.r’These Spiritual-’ 
ists?” is. an effective poj^er. As an 
eye-opener to the ignorant it is excel
lent. 'Its title is expr^ss^e of its con
tents, and it would-jperform fine mis- 
slonary work if. plaqed to the hands 
of such as need (he information it 
glyesf A good 'book tq^lace’in the 
hands! of inquirers.' ' •;.,/ /

The long list of $o,ted> men, includ
ing ' very many Tepownell scientists 
who. have thoroughly, .investigated 
and become convinced of.ihe truth of 
spirit phenomena,.wiil ..well ’answer 
the query: Who Are ®e -Spiritual
ists?” and effectually, shut the mouths 
of ignorant, carpto‘^britlcs. ,

•The work may obtained at the 
office of The'ProgrHsslyp Thlnlcer to 
neat paper cover, 3jyicents; cloth, 75 cents. ' ' '-a,'-’in? j jj;

THE REHGIONOFCHEERFULNES8 
< By Sara A.. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth inter
estingly a religion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily , printed and 
bound, in a case. Prlcb GO cerite.

their cruelty to their sex in the hour 
of trouble and said that Spiritualism 
looked to the day when the word male 
should be stricken from the laws rel
ative to voting and' women and men 
could Vote at the polls together. He 
outlined the results that could be 
obtained by giving the gentler sex 
the ballot and arraigned the govern
ment for licensing a traffic which 
meant 'the'destructlon of manhood", 
the debauching of women and the 
destroying of homes. .

Jatpes E- Walker, of Grand Rapids, 
a young Spiritualist and former candi- 
dato for governor on the Socialist 
ticket, was the next speaker. He 
dwelt quite at length on the woman 
suffrage phase of the question and as
sailed monopolies and trusts right and 
left. He also took a fall out of the 
liquor traffic, and hoped that the 
great wave of reform that is fast 
spreading over the country would 
eventually result in Its downfall. Mr. 
SpraguAgave a few messages, after 
which the meeting came to a close.

In the evening the hall was packed 
to its fullest capacity and E, W. 
Sprague occupied the platform with a 
lengthy address, In which he showed 
that- many of the brightest minds in 
the various denominations ot the land 
were in harmony with Spiritualism, 
going so far as to claim' that John 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, 
was a Spiritualist.and a medium and 
giving- extracts from Wesley’s own 
writings to prove it. At the close of 
his address Mrs. Sprague gave a num
ber of readings or tests which set 
many thinking. "‘
■ During the meetings an organiza
tion was perfected to be known as the 
Belding Society', for the Investigation 
'of Spiritualism, with a membership of 
about twenty-five. The officer^ of 
the local organization are as Jollows: 
A.. B. Spinney, president; R. B. 
Gowles, vlce^'resid'ent; Mrs. A. E. 
Weter, secretary; Mrs. E. R., Weter, 
treasurer; the directors being Mrs. 
A. B. Spinney, D. A. Zimmer and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Shaw.—Belding Banner. .

A History qf the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. 
. By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor

. of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes.* 8vo. Cloth,
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office. ^'
In these two lai’ge volumes are combined information that the reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fp'ty.years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should hove it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases tbe authority, 
showing the )>er''“,-':'rv of Tiw-io—• in (mhlin" new and advar-;"J ideas in 
geior./'.. o 1 y . £

“THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WJTH THEOLOGY” is undoubt
edly the most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impar
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facte and citations are unquestioned. Ite vast scholarly research 
is amazing. It contains just the- information the student and thinker

1 needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to som^ special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 9.00 pages,‘will be sent to 
any address on receipt of the price, ?5.00. ■

44 Addresses and Answers to His Critics:
A portly volume containing reports 

of the noted Colonel’s lectures, ad
dresses, and answers to critics. It’is 
spicy reading, and will give pleasure 
to thousands of Spiritualists and Free
thinkers, who will find entertainment

0

and instruction combined lu bls In
comparable presentation of the truth 
as It appeared to him. The book con
tains an immense amount of matter, 
and Is sold at a mere pominal price.

, Price, postpaid, only 41.00.

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
From the Pen of the Gifted Inspirational Authoi 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
These books from the pen of the no ted musician, medium and ajithor, 

Carlyle Petersilea, whose writings have been read and prized by thpua- 
ands of readers of The Progressive Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
all who read them. They are Intense ly spiritual and of absorbing interest 
from beginning to end. -

OGEftNIDES
A Psychical Novel.—-Price 
- Cover, BO Cents.

■ This great novel -is written 
distinct purpose, to set forth

Paper,

with a 
certain

MARY M 6ffl

” . REINCARNATION. “

He Expresses Cogent Reasons Against 
■ - \8ucli a Belief. * ' .

I do hot see: whereto ’.‘seas^drled to 
their beds,". or; the: other question by 
Jessie S.- Pettit Flint in The Progress
ive- Thinker, -No, ’944,“applies' to rein
carnation;//■ //.'■ '

Our friefid ptits great stress on the 
last line> “The divine latf of being 
knows no stay.” True the law .knows 
.no staY;Jt cannot be turned aside, but 
forever, remain's the same'. .

“The rebirth-of the seasons” does 
not demonstrate or prove reincarna
tion in the least. Tlfe spring- season 
of 1907 will never appear again. • ,We 
all know there will be similar seasons 
In all to® years to come, but thg same 
season can never return. ", .' 
- The ear of corn that grew upon the 
stalk last season will not appear again 
this year, neither wil| the same apple, 
acorn, flower or leaf appear again;

1 Mrs. Flint admits'that all is unden 
the domain of law. True, we cannpt 
live, move or breathe'outslde of law.

That Is just the reason why a sbul 
cannot reincarnate—the law prevents 
it. . , . ■ . ■

In a. mental vision I saw our friend 
with manjL others wandering about to 
the spirit world with a woeful ex
pression of countenance, seeking .un 
opportunity to. reincarnate. They 
were in the same pitiful condition as 
our orthodox, friends who failed to 
flnd thelr Go4 and jesus. .

-. L.P.” WHEELOCK,
• Madison, .Wis.

phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and inspired 
author. The Question, of soul matea 
or of the halted male and female con
stituting the? completed ego or angel, 
Is advanced os a vital truth of . spirit

Wife, Mother, Spirit, ; Angel.—Neat 
Cloth. Cover, Price $1.00.

This great work relates the"experl- 
ences. of a young wife, and mother,’ 
early called to the portals of deatn. 
It Is very realistic, and the narrative 
is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
in Its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that o*her world very near to us; tne' 
comfort it brings to those bereaved

experience In toe higher realms. The of the dear ones of the home and fam- 
twork radlatps a good spiritual influ-Jly, Is beyond one’S power to describe. 
Shoe, and Isrtrery interesting. ■ 'All readers will be charmed with it

It Is a spiritual book for Spiritual- as well as spiritually aided and up- 
tote, and Interesting for everyone. lifted.

A Work of Immense Importance.

FOT URE. LI FL j
In the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science

s BY LOUIS HLBB /

Tuls is the authorized translation'of available evidence 'hitherto' to he 
the famous'book which-has‘been ere- found only in the most scattered and 
ating so wide a stir in scientific and inaccessible forms. With great card 
religious circles throughout France, and exactness M. .Elbe has arranged 
under the title "La Vie Future.” It a plain statement of the discoveries; 
will be received with equal interest theories, and ideas of the greatest in* 
here, and will arouse very general als- vcsUgators together with hie own fllu- 
cussion, as the subject is one engaging minuting views and comments, and a 
not only scientists but laymen in ever- mass of atithentic Information regard
Increasing number®; ' , ’ ing the beliefs of tho primitive races.

The fundamental question of the . The book is divided into two parts, 
“Immortality of the Soul” has, dis- the first part being devoted to-- the 
turbed the great thinkers of all ages, Ideas of the Survival as considered by 
and for the solution ot this eternal the Primitive races, and the second, to 
enigma humanity still seeks in vain, . Deductions drawn from the Funds-. 

■ This volume offers for the first time mental sciences. With Portrait of 
a complete presentation of all the the author. Price $ 1.20 ; postage IOC.
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THE «iFKI# BYB-EYEWSS.

«w4
Its leading master but performed no 
miracles to establish the truth of hie 
doctrines. The love of man and the 
practice of virtue were his themes, 
and in ■ those days, ■ as in the pres
ent, the man who thus boldly defies 
the multitude must submit to be cru
cified. While suffering all the pangs 
of this martyrdom he escaped actual 
death and lived to again appear 
among his disciples. This is the cen
tral idea and statement of this won
derful letter of tbe Essene _ master, 
aud it is one that will stir deeply the 
waters of the religious world.

“The Crucifixion, By an Eye-Wit
ness,"starts out with a description of 
the personal appearance of Jesus by 
Publius Leutulus, the Roman noble
man who preceded Pontius Pilate as 
governor of Judea, This description 
says: • •

“A man of noble stature and very 
beautiful countenance in which such 
piajesty exists that those who look on 
Jilm are forced to admire him.

“His forehead is smooth and very 
serene, his face free from wrinkle and 
spat, and with a slight color.
, “The nostrils and lips cannot rea-

Revised Premium List.
Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre
mium Book, Which -Is Extremely Valuable,

THE CRUCIFIXION— -
I BY AN EYE WITNESS-

sonably be found fault with. .
“The beard is thick, aud, like 

hair, not very long and divided iu 
middle. .

“There is a look of terror in 
grave eyes. Tlie eyes are like the

Wave Yoh Read
I odr .

PREMIUM
BOOK 

OFFER ?
the 
the

h'ie
rays

of the sun, and it is impossible to look 
him steadily in the face on account of 
their brilliancy.. .

. “In learning, he is an object of

Is it possible that there is u mail, 
or woman ’ of intelligence in all Hie 
land, who would not want to read a 
contemporaneous account of THE 
CRUCIFIXION written by'u personal 
friend of Jesus, who was present and 
took tin Important part in the tragedy 
itsejf and in the events of the time?

SURELY NOT.
‘ “THE CRUCIFIXION, by an Eye 
Witness,” is unquestionably tlie most 
fascinating and absorbing, -ancient 
manuscript ever discovered; •

It contains the ANCIENT LETTER 
of Jesus' friend, written in Jerusalem

removal from the Cross, his resusci- 
tatidii "t a>i<l .’’Subsequent death six 
months later/ as lie witnessed the 
events; ~ •

It disposes of tlie “Miracles" with 
which Theologies have clothed the life 
aiid death of Jesus. . :
. The jnanuer in which tills porten
tous story came to light is told, and 
the authenticity of this ancient-letter 
Is vouched for in a manner which, 
must appeal to thinking nwii and wo- 
meu'.'< ■ ’ ’' ' • . . J , .

This book also contains u contempo
rary description of Jesus’ personal ap- 
pearaiiee, and the DEATH WARRANT, 
of Pilate under which toe was-cruti-.

wonder' to the entire city 
lem. fie never studied at 
he knows all sciences.

"He wears sandals, and

of Jerusa- 
ali aud yet

goes bare-

seven years after tlie Crucifixion, to 
Ills friends In Alexandria, telling them 
the strange' simple and impressive .
story-of Ms friend’s Crucifixion; of Ms Ono’ Dollar

fled. , .
The book is bound in silk cloth with 

gold stamp, contains a rare engraved 
likeness of Jesus, and will be deliv
ered to any address' upon receipt of

The Essenic Story of Christ’s Crucifixion.
A:Strange Tale from an Old Manuscript—Purport-
•5. ’' ' ing to Be by an Eye-Witness. > . ''

From, thb press of the Indo-Amert- for jseveral days before death came to' 
chfliBopk Company, Chicago, has just .relieve them of their sufferings. - It..la. 
been issued one of the most remarks- equally, safe -to: say that any . strong 
blecbooks of the. centnry. ’ • | man.could be hailed on'a crdssIn M
/ -This purports 'to be nothing less liar manner to-day and continue.to en- '

‘u;, .^ account of. the crucitlxion of Mure. the., agony, for at least two or'
-. /phrlst- by/an actual eyewitness’ ot three days. As-Christ only remained 

/ that awful tragedy oh Cavalry! ’ I in that position seven hours, there Is 
:; ;/ ’_'.This letter was written, it is certainly no reason why he: should 
':£ ^’claihied, by a member of the Brother- have died In that time, and this let-, 
ijgj/?! Mpffd: of Essenerdeytnyears after the ter of the Essene master - distinctly 
jF.yt/Crdclflxion and sentto1 a brother mem- states that-he did not-eo die. '* 
■■W&febM^ I ' ' ’ —rr -

■:^’l j-lk writer was.-a,personal friend of | - This Is the. .stqry of . this- igprlgus,

headed. ,. Many iaiigh- at seeing him, 
but in his presence, and when speak
ing to him, they fear and tremble.

"It is said jllat such a . man was 
never seen or heard in these parts. In 
truth, as the. Hebrews tell me, there 
were never heard such advices, such 
sublime. doetVlne as this Christ teach
es, and many of the Jews hold him 
divine and believe In him, while many 
others accuse him to me as being con
trary to thy Majesty. .
.-- “It.-is ;,acltnow_ledse4 that lie'has 
never done harm to any one, but good. 
All that know him .and have had .deal-- 
Ings with him, say that they have re
ceived from him benefits and health.” 
- The above description can be found 
in a report of Lentulus to the, Em-< 
pefbr'TibeyhM'in tlie seventeenth year, 
of that Caesar's ^’eigii, .' .

Then follows- the:,death .yarrant of 
JgSj)s, as Issued_by Pontius Pilate. -It 
contains a long list, of charges which 

' are witnessed by Daniel Rohani, Joan-. 
. .nns?lRobanI( Raphael- Robani and 

Capet,' a -Oitizeii,’\it concludes by or? 
Hering ihat' Jesus be' led .to hi? exe
cution through the/gate of-Strijeijus.'. 
This sentence was written in Hebrew 
and engraved on a copper plate found’ 
while excavating’in the ancient 'city' 
of Aquilla, in 181te- Jt was translated 

■ by the French commissioners of art, 
after which the original was enclosed 
jn an ebohy box and (deposited . In- the 

’sacristy of the cattfedrafof ChaVtefif,.

• Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before’ Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made in reference to .these 
FOURTEEN Remarkable . PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIJIRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM. : ’
’ We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM- BOOKS which you 
can select from. - . • •

Any one of the Premium Books you 
may order, price 25 cents. This 
is the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription.- 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book,$1.25. .

No premium books will be sent out 
unless The order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; hut if you order more 
than one book, the price’is as fol
lows:. / ’ ’ ■ '■ ' .

' Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pr®- ' 
iniuru Books you may order, price 
$4.55. - ' ’ ’

Lastly, all these Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.00. '

Remember, we have to pay the 
postage on all these books, leaving us 
only about $3.00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can be found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. The whole world. never saw 
the like before. We have had to 
increase the price of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper. -

- -Bear in inlnd that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for'-The Progresfeive Thinker, which 
is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of-it before.
OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE 

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The following is the list of titles of. 

the Fourteen Premium Books: '
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World,-Vol. 1. .
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life iu the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Enclycopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data. .

4—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge BrIU 
ten. . - ' ■ ' ■

5—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. 0. G. Horn., a most remark
able medium. , . .

6—The Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare 
gifts, ■ : u ■ ’ ' -
' ’7—A Wanderer ~ In the ’ Spirit 

- Lands, Translated by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium'. ' . - ’

8— The Religion of Man and Ethics 
ofSMenoe, by Hudson Tuttle.
^ 9—Seers of.the Ages, or Spirit-

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Rooks you may order, price 70 cents. 
- Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books ywi inay order, price $1.15.,.

Any four of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Aliy five of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, prlce$1.75. .

Any six-of tlie Fourteen Premium 
Books you may-order; price $2.10.
>Any seven,of tlie Fourteen Premium 

Books, you may Harder, price $2,45.
Any clgtitbf Hie Fourteen Premium 

Books you may (order, price $2.80.; 
- - Any nine of the Fourteen Premium

; i j-he writer was-a,personal-friend of | - This Is the. .stpry of . tills-soripiUB.
:/FChrist and stood by'him during the book. . . . . . --. " >.
v 'terrible ordeal'omthe cross. ~ '. . | ; Nbw details'. look 'at 'the/pfribabDl- 
i. - ‘ It is also claimed that Jesus was a ties of. the case: without-'enterlng, on 

fl:j/brother, of this order and thoroughly any discussion .of it, froin a religious 
•/ Versed’^ ■ point:of view. It wilj be urged that
// i-The most astounding, statement In ho reliance can he placed on an old;

this letter of the Essene is that Christ 
never died.on the cross. '

• - [This eye-witness says . that .he: hung 
there for-seven hours and became un- 
conscious,by the torture. / . । , .
A^e was-then-taken down and car
ried into a rock hewn sepulchre where 

' John and Nicodemus, who were skilled
In the Essene art of medicine, suc
ceeded, in restoring him to ponscious-

manuscript discovered under such cir
cumstances. Why not? It is a well-, 
known fact that- we have’authentic 
writings of men- both contemporary- 
and anterior to Christ. The writings 
if Pliny, Tacitus, Cicero,' Seneca,1 
Caesar, Plato', Sophocles and scores Of

ness. ; , . ■ '
He was then spirited away to a 

place of safety among, the .’.Essene , 
brethren, wliere he remained until’ 
partially recovered .from the shock.’ 
It’.was then that his great love for 1 

_ hla mission -prompted him to take; the. 
risk' of returning tp Jerusalem and 

- again appearing among his disciples.
Naturally those who saw him on 

that occasion Supposed that it was his • 
• spirit or that he had arisen from the 
artnn>daad. - ....

In like manner the "angel” seen by 
Mary rolling the stone from the sepul
chre was simply an Essene master 

. dressed in the-white robe of his order. ,
It is an historical fact that the high 

priest, Caiapbas, suspected this very 
thing and set spies to witch fpr the. 
appearance of Christ. The superior 
intelligence of the Essene masters en
abled them to baffle all these efforts 
at detection-and preserve the life of: 

• .Jesus for fully'six months after the 
crucifixion. The shock that he had 

' - received .on the.cross proved- too.-much- 
’ for his. naturally- ^plicate, constitution 

* ■ and 'he'continued 40 - decline': until 
.death ended . his sufferings. I •This. 

’ event happened near the base bf Mt.’ 
•J' Carmel, and the body was buried.on 
. ■■ the' shores of the /Dead Sea. _' : ’ j. -.- 
’ . ■' IV-is ' said that Christ was not.only' 
“(.{Lmember, of. the Essene -Brbthefhopd^ 
4, bu't;.wa& ..its • grea^
/ . ords of his deeds were faithfully kept: 
K'by Ms brethren, and are treasured in 

- the monasteries of their legitimate 
successors, the adepts of tq-day. The

. letter, written to Alexandria was. dis
. covered by a member oftlie Abyssin-: 

> lah ’ Mercantile' Company in an an
cient building formerly, occupied by. 
.Qreeian friars. It was taken-in hand 
by/ a French scholar' who succeeded in 

, ’ deciphering the parchment and learn- 
(ng its great importance. The house 
of the friars had once been the home 

' of a’cojpny of-Essenes and this let
ter was a part of their old abandoned 
library. The letter gives a full de

- serlptioh of Christ, his doctrines and 
. his tortures, on the.cross. It alsotlis- 

’W tinctly states that he did not die from 
/.that experience as did the thieves who'

other; ancient authors lire in every -11,- 
brary to-day. Even . the Egyptian 
Book of the Dead, written.over.6,000 
■years ago. Is still with us. The writ-* 
Ings of all these men have been 
.brought; tQAIg^L'itD ^similar- manner. 
The oU -monasteries Were; for the 
most part , their repositories, and i' 
great debt-of-gratitude we owqto the 
old’ monks who preserved them. - In • 
many cases they were dragged to light 
Ky_the’ merest accident,’but yet no 
scholar has doubted Iheir authenticity 

■eave In a few rare cases. Why, then,, 
should we .doubt the authenticity-of 
this letter written by-the Essene mas
ter? ’ There is certainly-hothing im-,' 
probable to believe in.its. statements, 
but on the.,contrary, there is _every 
plausible reason to regard It as'true.- 
It corroborates the Bible stories in all 
save the-miracles, and herein lies, its 
greatest >alue. It Is a Straightfoiw 
ward story .that is.’ perfectly' natural. ■ 
It can.bg believed by intelligent men, 
and fib, reading gives us~a nobler-‘View 
of the man Christ and, a ’loftier re
spect. for his fife and de^th. rl ; > . 
A Before going7farther.4t will tie/well 
to inquire.,into the/character;^ ihe' 
men from whom fli'is story wats re
ceived. • In a court Of justice' thevgen-. 
bral reputation of a‘ witness.'ia consid- 
eyed before placing'too much'credence 

i in his -testimony. - The story that we 
are now. considering comes .from: the 
ancleilt'. ordpi^of Ess'.enes. .The He-' 
brew race of'Bible''dayS/was divideU 

rintd ihree ■ great'“Beets -Ivno wn ae . the' 
-Pharisees, ASadducees 'ahd - Essenes.

■ The first named were noted for their, 
pgotlsm. and hypocrisy and. to be holier 
than thou has passed into a-modern 
ironical saying; The Sadducees were 
the ancient agnostics who even went 
so far in' their philosophical- specula
tions as to deny the doctrine of im

' mortality. They'were not bitter, or 
cynical but very-tolerant of-,the views 
of Others. In sort, they were tlie'Ep.I.- 
cureans of. that day.. /. ■ ; :/ ' :

The Essenes, oil the contrary, were 
the true and ideal Spiritualists; They 
were men of the noblest character and 
strict in their practice of the cardinal 
virtues. Living apart from tl;eir fel
lows they renounced all worldly lux
uries and -subdued all. the worldly

,- passions. With secret signs of recog- 
i tion they may be called the forerun- 

nets of free Masorit'y. Among all the 
’ sects of ancient days the Essenes were

' - From , this time on the book is tie- 
voted to the lite of Christ aiid hiOru- 

■ ciflxiori. At an’.early age he formed a 
lasting friendship with John, the son 
of" Zacharias';' and together the two 
novitiates, with Joseph, were initiated 
Into the Brotherhood of. the Essenes. 

,Says.<the ’Esseher-<.. £3J' *
-AABoth iwere/ina.trucfed'elftid ^ /

j’the way too enter ;the>hBsemblage,. ' 
where -the ■ brethren' were - seated -' Ilf 
four separated’groups accordingjto the' 
four .degrees. Over-the scene the, cres
cent- shed Its lurid glare. ' The two 

rwere'- placed befote the brethren;. 
There, they made their, vow, the breth-. 
ten in their-white robes-Slicing‘.the.fr 
rights hands upon theft breasts,' with 

-the left hanging down' at tlfe Aside, 
And this ■ was done its "a token.. that 
hone but the-pure Iri heart shall see 
that'which is holy. And, the two 
vowed, indifference' to the-treasures' of 
earth, toworljlly power- tor name and 
by the brotherly- kiss vowed obedience 
and secrecy.” £'

Books you may lorder, price $3.15.
Any ten of the Fourteen’ Jreinlum 

.Books you maymrder, price $3.50. 
"A Any eleven of rthe Fourteen Trend
tun Books you may order, price '$3,85.

Any twelve otthe Fourteen Premi
um Books you may Order, price $4.20.

the Jews,' had died a tablet pr .plate 
onuthfc .crose;. over ibis 'hhad A whereon 
jn^MTy-different’Itrnguagesa.tiey^Pfi-

WdweiXerw^
THE STORY OF THE GREAT- ATLANTIS, and the accompanying 

map an<j description thereof, its won derful and advanced civilization of 
12.0,00 years ago, aud the light Bpd lesson it gives forth upon the prob
lems of to-day Is worth more to the historian, the statesman,, the student, 
and even the general reader, than many times the price of the book—to 
say nothing on the many topics o.f which it treats, sufficient to interest 
deeply every school of thought in this momentous time of the world’s his
tory. This book Is endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great Astronomer and 
scientist; he regards it as one of the greatest Books of tho present age. 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER. No. 415 North Fremont avenue, Los 
Angeles, ■ Cal. Price $2.00; postage 14 cents. ' "

MASTERSHIP IS THE RIGHT WAY
THE GREAT WORK-ls Vol. .III., MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship.' 

of the “Harmonic Series.” It makes is tho Constructive Road to Spiritual , 
clear tbe Way of Mastership. ■ This Unfoldment, and that it is open to (Oli 
is the Way that leads to Individual who elect to travel it.' > - ..
Liberty here and hereafter. . 4. Its author speaks from tlie

Every Intelligent man and woman standpoint of one who has “had tjie 
who is seeking for Spiritual Truth personal experiqRce and - made the 
should read THE GREAT WORK, demonstration.” - ' ’ . ’ .
Why? Because: ' . ’ ”v 5. It presents to the world a Mor-'

1. It teaches the .Constructive, al Philosophy so simple and exact 
Process of Spiritual Development; that It may be understood by a child, 
whereby we may communicate with and yet so profound as to meet the ? 
our spirit friends Without becoming deepest and.most exalted, demands of I, 
Mediums. • ’ ' the human soul. ■ ‘

2 It explains the most mysterious It will be sent post-paid to any ad- , 
and fascinating phenomena of Human dress on receipt of $2.00. Address, / 
life simply and clearly. Department P. T.

3. It presents a new array of dem- THE 1NDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO. 
onstrated facts which’ prove -that 83 N, Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

STANDARD BOOKS ON\ - -
- JtsYcHip DEVELOPMENT.:

Clairvoyance—Cloth bound, 160 pages. 
Teaches how to see spirits, read the 
future and past, the crystal, develop 
seership. "An inspired book”-—Pro
gressive Thinker. "A revelation. — 
Light, London. "Clearest clew of Clair-- 
voyance yet presented.”—W. J: Colville. 
"Epoch- Making"—Lilian Whiting in 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced 
from $2.00). $1.60. s

Aurds and Colors—A fascinating sub
ject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon, 
of color meanings. A three thousand 
edition just published to supply the 
great demand. Price 60 uents. ._  
'. Send moneys to J. C. F. GIIUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Hoad, Brpokllne, Mass.

ualism Past and Present, by Dr. j. M. 
Peebles. ■ '. .. ; -

JO- Th - . Great Rebate Between 
Moses Hull 'and' W. J?, Jamieson.

11—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through.- the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. -

12—-Gems, of 'Thought, by Severn 
teen ieadiwgatrthors,

13—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen illustrations.

14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages 
from a Son to a Mother;
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Book, the price. Is 26 cents.' After 
paying postage thereon, the bopk at 
that price Is practically a gift to our 
subscribers. At that price only one 
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above. ' -
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monds, Andrew Jackson Davis, Elor- 
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glvb clairvoyant rea'dlngs by mail, 
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J, H. FLETCHER,
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mail $1.00. Tel. 3464 River.

MR»- K. M. HITCHCOCK will answer > 
3W!OB,.(OJ,$I|-'- “end vwu luiafhyiiunitanil 
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bend date of birth. Mrs. Fond, 570 
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and Fllduvs s p. M. Ladles class and mystic , 
olrele Wednesday afternoons 2:30. Private r7 
consultations dally. Phone GW W. Main. Read- / 
Ings by iqall. fu.txi. ’ /

The Supernormal wTiricf
A new and unique method of reaHElofc 

all of one’u psychical powers, normally- 
an^ in a pane and scientific way. EA- 
dorsed by hundreds.

Address with stamped addressed en
velope, J. C. F. Gil UM Bl Ml, 24 SUnth- 
uiore Road, Brookline, Mums.

, FRED P. EVANS.
■ Noted Medium for ... , 

Slatewritin", Clairvoyance, file? 
Interviews dally from loco i. Beillum enl4t. 

*®*opmeniby (nail may be obtained ty writin; to , 
Mr. Bvana for particulars. Famous book oj^.- 
Slate-writing, |1.2U, while they last AddroM f

’ _ FHKO P. ETAS». <
»28 Sacramento street. Sao Frsnchoo.OaL/

ignated him?King of. tW Jews. This 
• angered-1.the priests, b’ut.ln'asrhuchas 
^theyfeared Pilate, they exhausted 
•their wrath .by mocking. Jesus. .
:: JIJesus was consumed with thirst. 
His Ups; were parched, and dry, and

were’crucified by his side. He was 
hailed’to the cross by his hands,.but’ 
It must not be forgotten- that a nail 
driven through the hand touches-no 

'Vital spot. The woutltl .made in his 
' aldo by the spear of the centurion ^was 

‘i very slight,,scarcely breaking'through 
Jr^tlie skin. By tho intercession of Jo- 
‘ ; 'peph brArimathea, -Pilate ordered the 
-.- b’ody -tiy be taken down without break-. 

■ . lug the bones as was1 the habit In case
of malefactor^ ,- However excriiciat- 

■(ng t^ ordeal was nothing
’ > more' than any Strong ihhh cO’uM bear i aocu-niya yi -mv -.xiwuva mw ..wumu 
k without causing death. No vital spot ( order be had been initiated with his 
•’■’ was touched, and it Is a.well-known friend and -later disciple. John. He 

■ taptthat men have hung pit the cross thoii, (again burst upp^

by far the,.purest, and it was -to this 
order that Christ, is said to have been 
attached. We know/that there is a 
hiatus in his-history ns related-In the 
Bible.-, From the time that the child 
Christ disputed with the philosophers' 
in the temple until he was 30 years of 
age he. disappears, from scene of 
action, ’ The claim is made that these 
years .v'ere devoted in studying the 
doctrines pf’ the Essenes' into which

. In; due course of. time. Christ be-, - 
came familiar with:ail;tlse doctrines of 
the Essenes, and at thirty years, went 1 
forth to. promulgate’ them to . .the 
world. TJien came the' natural Conse- 
quenee—whoever,attempts to teach a 
new and noble ta«th Is always crucF 
lied,. ..It' was the same then; lids the; 
satte to-dhy.’ The Pharisees' saw. their ; 
power slipping from the '.priests if the 
.doctrine of Jesus .'should prevail. 
Charges against’.him were trumped up 

-and then came the/trial andlsentence 
■ to the ’cross, ? He was led.wlth the two 
•thieves to th’e place of .execution, and 
• then came' the -final scene,' .Says this 
Essene, letter:*.. • ' '-.':/ :' "-'(' /’':. ,/ .
/“Meanwhile the Roman soldiers 

werej selecting places' for erecting the . 
crosses;'. 'This done, they desired to 
prove tthel'r sympathy 'With the suf- 
ferbrs/by-giving them., a drink’ :that ■ 
made them unconscious, according "to 
the- custom before'- Crucifixion. This 
drifik -was. - inade . from gour wine, 
mixed with -wormwood and was called 
’TosEa? . But Jesus did hot wish-W 
die'for his'faith and the truth^as a 
drunkard, wherefore ’̂he ■ refused, to 
■drink of'it, having knowledge, from 
our Order, of the-qualities of the taix- 
ture,, which, he knew by testing it.
;1 “At the requSst. of the servants of 
the. Sanhedrim the cross designed for 
Jesus was placed in. thy middie, be
tween those for the two thieves,there
by denoting that his was the greatest 
•crime.’ : They had even, distinguished 
liis cross'from the others, for although 

■they commonly were constructed In 
’such a manner that the perpendicular1 
did- not reach above the cross-beam, 
hik was of. different form, the perpen
dicular beam reaching far above the 
cross-beam. -> / - ■■ ■ • . .
■ “They then laid hold of-Jesus, and, 
lifting him up, placet! -him on the'short 
stake which is always put in front of 
eacii cross that the body of the crim-. 
Inal imay rest there while being tied. 
They tied the arms .as usual with 
strbng cords,-arid sq tightly, that all 
the blood, went back to the heart and 
breathing, was thereby /made; difficult,
'.“After this’ they drove through his 

hands thick iron - nails, but. - none 
through his. feet, for: this;was hot cus
tomary.. F note this particularly, my 
deaf brethren; Inasmuch as It has' 
been rumored that he was : nailed 
through both his hands and feet.: ; ; 

■ “Thus the just man. hung expose’d 
to untbld sufferings in (the heat of the 
sun,; which on that day was extreme 

’ and' fatiguing, while the soldiers took
possession of his'clothes; accbrdlfig to ’ 

, the custom. The; cloak they (cut Into 
four parts, but the tunic’ was. woven, 

'and co^Id hot.be torn: asunder,' where
fore they. cast lots for it.

“Nov?, the Romans* !h derision,of 
a

the pain was burning in his limbs, A 
soldier put a sponge dipped-In vine
gar. pn a long cane of hyssop, and 
from.this Jesus , quenched his thirst. 

■ “As he commended his mother to' 
the care of John, it was-growing 
•darker;'although, the full moon should 
have .been shining in the / heavens. 
From the Dead 'Sea was observed/to 
•rise a, thick, reddish fog • Tile moun
tain' 'i'Idge round about Jerusalem' 
shook violently, and the,head of Jesus 
sank down upon/his-bieast.'!
/••■And .then came the 'great earth • 
quake! .-It was /a perfectly: natural 
phenomenon' of nature and its- coming 
just at 'that time was a mere coinci
dence. In thatisuperstitious age the 
case was. different and the-centuries 
looked upon It as:.judgment' of- the- 
gods. Even Pilate- was seriously, dis- 

.tufbed and thought it -might xmean 
that-Jesus Was innocent. For this 
reason when Joseph of : Arlmathea 
came to demand that the bones should

body, pretending -that he did so to 
keep the body from *decaying until 
,after> the feast when he would theu 
embalm’It... And even as Joseph, and1 
Nicodemus were bending over his/face 
.Bud their tears;fell (upon him' their' ’ 
own.breath warmed-his temples. -

“The body was then laid in the sep
ulchre ihade in the rocks which be
longed to Joseph. Then they smoked 
the, grotto with1 aloe, and other 
strengthening'herbs, and while the 
body >lay- upon the bed of moss still 
Inanimate, they placed a large stone 
In front of the entrance, that the va
pors might better, fill the grotto.”

In,the,.meantime; Caiaphas bepame- 
tolstrustful and/had sent out secret 
spies. The Essenes .- were.. equally 
watchful. Says the letter: -
'.. /'One of our .brethren went to the 
tomb in obedience, tosthe order of the 
Brotherhood, dressed- in- the white 
robe of the. fourth,toegree. He went' 
by the way of a secret.’path,’ wtoioh ran 
through' the , mountains and was 
known onlytoo the Order.
. When .the.timid..servants of’ the 
High Priest saw .the white robed 
toThther.,on the, mountain slowly ' ap
proaching, and partially obscured by 
the-.morning mist,,;,they were seized 
with, a great fear, and they thought 

____________________ that' that an angel was descending 
not be broken the request.was grant-, from the mountain. -. .. -
ed. The body had hung less , than | ."When this together arrived at the 
seven hours,. and when -Joseph re-। tomb, which ^ he. was to guard, he 
turned Nicodemus drew him aside and i rested on the stone . which he had 
said: ' . 'v; ;•-- ■-:-;. i pulled from the entrance according to
../.“As sure-as is .my knowledge of life, his orders;/ whereupon .the soldiers 
arid nature, sb .sure is-it possible to fled and spread the report that an 
save hirii.A We.muBt immediately have 
the body with its bones unbroken, be- 
aause he may still.-be saved.” A : '• 
. - ‘’Them follows; a lengthy account: of 

the taking'-down’of-the-body. The 
Jewish priests had demanded of Pilate 
that the bones be broken, but that offi
cial returned answer that the centur
ions had pronounced' him dead.- 'The 
guard at the cross'also, made the same 
statement. - The Essene letter says: '

What Science Is Doing
With our method yon can positive? 

Jy communicate with the UNSEEN 
WORLD. Endorsed by prominent 
people. Send for interesting commu
nications just as received. The'Mag
neto Company, Sycamore, ill. Dept.

/PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.
, “The System of Philosophy concern- 
Jng'DJvInlty” Is certainly reaching the 
people and doing tine work. Tp develop 
one’s psychic powers in a sane and ra
tional way, consciously, so that immor
tality becomes a positive knowledge, 
and communication with the unseen a 
fact, Is worth all the effort one can 
make to realize It. Mrs. Bowes of To
ronto. Writes:- “J certainly think your 
System' grand. I can always see and 
fiear at my sittings. Dr. D. Crichton, 
of Dundee, Scotland, writes: “I like the 
scientific tone of tlie lessons so much 
that I am writing them out for myself. 
One perusal Is not enough.” Mr. Dal
ton, a prominent real estate, dealer of 
Toronto, writes:'"System is Itself a good 
demonstration of inspiration." So the 
students succeed. Send for list of 
names and full explanation and terms, 
enclosing a stamped addressed envel
ope to J. C, F. -GRUMBINE, TH Strath
more Rd., Brookline, Sluss. -

JUST OUT <
The Francis Schlatter
„ Psycho-Tone System.
rhe greatest Science of H.-nling cMaht 
tbe Kej-Nete System of H<*uliug lias 
been n lifetime study, and Is n-nlei.- in TWELVE LESSONS, giving „ ttlur.ius 
description of the Tone of ,st„-. Hi, tjIB 
Law of Chemical Relation of emorn 
Self-Healing Simplified. Self-Healing 
Taught According to the Musical Notes. 
,Mi"<1.f^!’ ‘I'TUlats giving exnh,nation. 
Address Tita stlilalter Seiu.ul. .Suite .'--j:, 
Dugop & Stuart. Bldg. - Hot Springs’ 
Arkansas. S' *

AN OPPORTUNITY. •
Giro your age, how long you have worn spaa, 

taeles: I will mall One Pair of Si. 10 Melted Peb
ble Lens In'a good straight temple steel Irama 
guaranteed to Jit your eye* Also a Vegotaole 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold in the head. 
Magnetized Compound, for 4.oz. Eye-Water 
that will euro sore eyes. All for tl.lv, it only 
one Is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cents. 
Battery 50cents; Magnetized Compound, 10 cts 
FDFr For your address ou a postal card, a 
I ALL beautiful photo ot Yermuh, chief of 
the Atlaniians; lived on earth 16,000 years ago; 
also illustrated circulars showing styles and 
prices, telling all about my Melted P?bb*e Gem 
si eclacle, and my. method of Atting EYES as 
perfectly at your own homo as If you were lu 
my office. B. F. POOLE. IM Winthrop avenue, 
Chicago. Ill.

“THE INFORMER.”

^s^K^^wiiMKgw

P8YCHOMETRIC HEADINGS, 26 Cts.
Mrs. Francis F. Spangler, 222 N. High
land Street, Pittsburg, Kan.

angel had driven -them away. , , , 
“Thirty hours had now passed since 

the assumed death of Jesus,x And 
when the brother,’having, heard a 
slight noise within the- grotto, went 
in Io observe what had happened, he 
smelled a,strange odorinthe air'such 
as often occurs when . the earth is

merits, were carefully guarded. His 
strong love for his disciples and the 
spreading of his doctrines , prompted 
him to take the risk and appear 
among them. He even bearded the 
lion in his den by going directly into 
the city of Jerusalem.- As suddenly 
he was taken away by his brethren 
of the Essenes and the report was cir
culated that he had been lifted bodily 
up into heaven.- The enfeebled body 
had performed Its last mission, how
ever, and in a short time he breathed 
his last while surrounded with the 
white robed brethren of his order.'

about to vomit forth fire. ' /• .: ■:
. "And: the youth observed with in

. expressible joy that the Ups of the 
- ‘fTo be more pure'of it tone’of: this ; body moved, and that it breathed. He 
soldiers stuck. Ms spear into the.body at. once hastened to Jesua to- assist 
in such manner that it passed over the 
hip. and into the side. The ’ body 
showed no"convulsions and this was
-taken by the centurion as a sure sign 
that he actually 'was dead; and "he 
hurriedly went away to make his .re
port. , .; / : ;: ’ j-/.'-, / / ; ' .

v “But from: the insignificant wound 
flowed blood-Jndi>water, at which John 
•wondered-and my own hope revived. 
For even John knew, from/the knowl
edge of- ouro Brotherhood, that from 
a wound in aidearl body flows nothing 
but a few drops;6f thickened blood; 
but now 'there was both water and 
blood.- When.,Nicodemus saw the 
■wound, flowing'.with water and blood,: 
his eyes were animated with hope, 
and he spoke encouragingly; foresee- , 
ing' what was toehappen. ■ / '

UHe drew Joseph aside to where I 
stood? some distiince from John, and 
spoke in a Idw, rhurribd tone: ‘Dear 
friends, be ofogo.o'dcheer and let ns To 
worki' Jesus is pot dead.. He seems 
so only beta rise Alls strength Is gone.’. 
; -’"After this they hurried to the erbss 
and according to the’-prescriptions of 
the mefllcal art,’they , slowly untied 
his bonds, drew (the; spikes from 'his 
hands, and with great- care-laid :.him 
dp thb ground.: -

’-fThereupon Nicodemus' spread 
strong, spices and healing- salves on 
long 'pieces.of . byssi^s, Willed 
brought,/^ -known'
only td>our Order. ' . : •

him and heard; slight sounds rising- 
from his -breath.,; The.face assumed a 
living appearance and the.eyes opened 
and in' astonishment gazed at tlie 
novice of pur Order.; . -A < < - A" /
“Nicodemus, -who was an. experi

enced physician, said that the, peculiar 
condition Of. the atmosphere 'caused 
by the revolution of the.elements was.

This is Indeed, it seenis to me, a 
marvelous book—a story that the 
most learned and skeptl?dl can read 
and even accept without violating the 
rules of common sense. It frankly ac
knowledges that'Jesus was a brother- 
but makes, no claim .of a miraculous

.birth er resurrection. The old He
brew race delighted to have their dls- 
guished characters Iifted“t>odlly into

.beneficial, to Jesus and that he never 
had believed that he was really, .dead. 
And he further said that the blood and, 
water- which flowed from the wound 
was a sure sign that life was not ex-. 
tinCt,-.- / V.
' .‘.'Conversing thus we arrived at the 

grqtto, Joseph and Nicodemus going 
before. Entering we perceived j the 
-white-robed novice kneeling upon the 
mbss-strowh floor of; the grotto sup
porting .the head of the revived Jesus 
on his’ breast.A ;■■/:' •". -.1- . .-

• “And as Jesus recognized his Es< 
sene friends his eyes sparkled with' 
joy;.; his:-cheek?:' were tinted with a 
faint red, and he sat up. arid asked: 
“Where am I?” ' . J- , t; / ■ .

A' Paper for Lyceums.
weekly paper for young Spirit

ualists, containing the following de-
A

partment: General reading and con
tributions; Lyceum Notes and Re
ports; Graded Departments of Work, 
including Weekly Lessons; Uncle 
John/s^ants,' Brief and Short Stories, 
Single copy, one year in advance, 75c; 
Subscription, 6 months, advance, 40c;

Club rates per year: (10 or more 
to one address) 65 cents.

To Canada and foreign addresses, 
$1.25.

Every Lyceum should have this pa
per on its tables, if they wish to keep 
abreast with the times. Subscribe 
Now. Address all letters to J. L. 
MUSSINA, 13 East Third St., Will
iamsport, Pa. :

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. ;

By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol- ~ 
ume contains the best poems of the - 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the music'by eminent , 
composers. The poems are admirably I 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages,: 
beautifully bound. Price $1. /

' THE SELFISHNESS of. Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd, Jones. One ot the best

guiBlied characters lifted-bOd ly into panlpHlete’written. Every one order
heaven. ■ The tradition of Elias and the paper or books should put in 
his chariot of. Are is but a counterpart:; aurextra dime’tor this valuable little 
of the ascension of Jesus. This, let- - - ■ •
ter presents-to us a Christ whom all, 
men can honor, love and respect. Had 
it - appeared ; a .-century - ago, there 
would be fewer’agnostics among in
telligent-men to-day. The. book: has' 
an - introduction by. the; learned 
Author of "The Great Work;” and-Its 
appearance at- this time is. bound', I 
believe, to make the grqrttest literary 
sensation of the-nge. -I/ -''.'.'.-:

:/;-,/ : E. C. BATHMAN. /;■

' The above remarkable .bOolc./ '^tiQ
Crucifixion, by an Eye Witness,’”'con
tains ‘a rare, engraved likeness, of Je
sus, and will be delivered to any. ad-, 
dress upon receipt of. Ona-'pbliat??'^

book. , Price 10 cents. ■ .

WOMAN’S SOURCE OF POWER, 
By LoisTWarebroker. '/:^A: 

' -/Mrs. JVaisbroKer has'been known as 
a:'writer on. thb question of sex and 
this, her: last book is worthy of care-' 
fuF study. Price, paper only,’25" cts.

>T , ORTHODOX HELL.
Cliurah Creeds'and Infant D:imM^ " 
To say that this book is a production ' 
of Dr. J. M. ^Peebles is sufficient to , 
explain the interesting features ofjt,,. : 

- and recoinmehd'it to every reader bf j ' 
^ Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 cts. '

• According to this Essene letter this 
Is the true explanation of the much 
heralded resfirrpctlon of Christ. It is 
a/perfectly natural story and contains’ 
hot a/ single element of the .miracu
lous, ' /Th? remainder'otthe" book 
deals .with, thh latpr:movements arid 
final death of ' Jestm.- For several

. ____ , . . .. ..... mmitBpphe;^
‘Tima .he : wound about Jesus’ friends by .whom all eg Jils move*

?VREO. - WORRY, HURBY, SCURRY, re^jfc^a£^^ . 
FLURRY. - ■ . tjjg position that iu man/ cnses.it to

. By’William E. Towne., Learn how to the' parents that need the training 
cast away . unnecessary car.e,: This - more than the children, and' advises 
book points the way. Price, 25 cents.' parents to look to themselves. Twen- 

- :, - . - u_   ^.»^___——I. ://: ■ - ; ty-flve cents could not be .better spent
NAME THE BABY, ‘ than in buying the book. Anyone 

Or Give'.the Charge. A song-with that has the care of children/should ’ 
Solo, duet and chorus, by John W. read it. Price 25 cents. -.</• ■ - 
Ring,. arranged by M. H, - Bauer. ’1?0„Ne'V J'^6; ™8 ,boo!^ ta,s 
Price 35 cents. ’, ./ .. with the principles and laws; which
■ i_^w»_^—’ ’“ open unto man-the floodgates of, fnfl-.;.

“The Rolielon of Checrfulhm " I;ito creative power, and.put.him Into ;By SariA. Httobard. ' An excelloAt w^'ons possession of his birthright, " 
book. for. the cUm^^^ all .things,. price, ,'v
spirituality.’ None can read it’Tiith- cloth,-80 cents; papr. $°'cents, . .
out pleasure and profit. Price -bfic. . /.Lotiglpy’s, Beautiful Songs.- . . A

.>
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